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ellsworth, Maine, Wednesday afternoon, November 12,
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What art- you
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INVEST

NEW ADVEKTINKW ENIS THIN
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The
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GEO.

H.

GRANT

CO.,

In

II. W.

Haynes’

TEETH EXTRACTED WITHOUT PAIN and FREE
when other teeth are ordered.

Silver Fillings,
$7.00.
7Ac.
Cement Killings,
Hold Killings. $I.AO up.

without

teeth

CROWN BRIDGE WORK $5

plates

7ftc.

7.V-.
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rr.

for ten
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DENTAI. ROOMS.
I

Orrln
granted

Closiiig=out Sale
to close the store of the late J. T. CRIPPEN.

typhoid

We have left one of the finest line* of new organs to tie found in the
Mate, which we will close out In a lot or separately, for caah, at a great bargain. Abo a fine litre of violin* and small instruments, fishing tackle, curtain

fixture*, children's sleds, jewelry, second-hand sewing machine and musical
price. Also one top twiggy, two delivery wagons,
feet
one jumper pung. set platform scales, two grindstones, lawn mower, ISO
of hose, and other articles too numerous to mention. If you are to buy an
sundries at almost your own

\,
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Eureka athletic association

Ellsworth, Maine.

Hancock hall last
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Fall and

| New

|! Men’s Suits from
I * OVERCOATS

$3 50 up

FROM

*4.00

UP

Youths’ Suits from $3.00 up
Boys Suits from $1.50 up
_

_
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FALL UNDEUWElK

FURNISHING COOOS
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we
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They have just
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The best line of

Goods}

Winter

ball of

tbe

ever

come
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Fassctt A

are

have

Rand

will be In attendance

week

a

of

Esoteric

evening

was

to

as

Mrs.

FOR
A
the

memberships
Tabard Inn.

few

for
if

taken at once $ J.

J.

I

A.

THOMPSON

nIS. taaliinnoW

an

t\r\,4

defray

to

expenses.

requested to

are

bring

a

B.

Nelson, daughter of Mr.
Smith, arrived home last

Her many friends will regret to learn that
there la no perceptible change for tbe
better. Her husband, wbo ia also 111, Is
still In tbe

trip to Washington, at
J., to visit her daughter,

Weet.

that their efforts have

been

suc-

issued to tbe

F. A. Coombs, is home.
of

ized at

com-

Ellawortb for the purpose of

man-

tbe

Hurry Mondays and Thursdays

set

Wholesale ami Retail

up.

O

Ellsworth, Maine.

X

specialty of mail
orders. Physicians’ supplies
and prescriptions. For the

x

x

convenience of the sick at

X

x

night

night hell

X

and calls will be attended

%

Telephone

X

All orders by

X
X
X

a

We make a

vre

have a

promptly.

a

to

X

connection.

a

telephone

a

in

the

promptly delivered.

in

Tbe

shafting

is

city

prospects

a

month.

slowly,

or

a
large society works
baa too ruuoh “red tape”.

To obviate
ed

difficulty

this

too

the Associat-

have

Charities

appointed an “emergency committee’* c< usisting of C. L.
Moran? and Miss M A. Greely, who are

read

a

ness

manager,

LeRoy

Sweeney;

assis-

COMING

EVENTS.

Monday, Nov. 10, at Hancock ball—Concert, ball and supper under auspices of
Eureka athletic club.

of

the aeries of five

popular

entertain-

Tbia by the Wagner Harp Orchestra and Quartette Co.
Course tickets,
|2; single tickets, 50c.
ments.

receive

the committee

subscriptions

of

in

consultation

with the

visitor and the president.
Any person knowing of anyone who has

district

suffered from

requested

Are

or

other

disaster

la

to

notify either Mr. Morang or
Miss Greely, and prompt attention will

be taken.

Associated

The

Charities

respectfully

call the attention of the citizens

pecially of the business
nouncement.
It has been necessary

to

men

to

and

es-

this

make

an-

few

a

changes in the district visitors, and as
soon an that is done a complete list will
be published.
The Associated Charities earnestly solicit clothes for distribution, especially
for children of school ages.

^iirrtiarmcms.

paper.

tant, Annie L. Lord.

to

society, the clothing arid food to be forwarded to the sufferers without delay, the
mony to be expended at the discretion of

Hot

The High School Recorder has chosen
the following officers:
Lynwood Beckwith, editor-in-chief; Lettie Moore, assistant; literary editors, Harry Laffin and
Margaret Dresser; alumni editor, Howard
Rollins; exchange Editors, Leah Thomas
and Fred Maloney; local editors, Ruel
Bridges and Mary Ann Campbell; busi-

•SbbrttlBnucntB.

Ellsworth will

be

a

x

broken

before the

Miss Ray M. Whiting left last Wednesday evening for an extended trip West.
She leaves Boston tbisevening for Columbus, O, where sbe will be tbe guest of

S

Miss Cora
Ellsworth

Bectell,
in tbe

wbo

Water
Bottles
GOOD
ONES
You don't have to worry
about the value in these
Hetties.
().
They are
K.
in
detail,
every
if one should not turn out
to be as we guarantee it
bring it back and get a
new one, or your money.
A big line of Atomizers,
Fountain syringe-, and all
kinds of rubber
goods.
Our prices are right on
We invite
every article.
von to come
and take a
look at the goods.

G. A. PARCHER.
MALONE’S

JOHN

DINING

ROOM.

summer

April

QUICK

or

Meals served from 7 a. m. to 7 p. m.

S~

Stable in connection with house.
The

LUNCH

RESTAURANT
1 have leased the large rooms in the Coomb:
Mock, recently occupied by <i. E. Baker, ant
have fitted them up lu first-class style.
Private
rooms

for ladies.

J.

h.

DONOVAN

public

3 Water

MEN

AND

invited.

Me.

postoflSee.

SHOES”

W O M E N

WALSHS

ELLSWORTH.

her

Real
estate & investments

fl
FV ,NSURANCE.
yy. TAPI
u. W
i/\ruci

May.

party of Ellsworth {gentlemen spent
several days of last week at tbe Foster
on tbe shore of upper Branch
pond.
j camp

cordially

St., Ellsworth,

doors below

“QUEEN QUALITY
POK

are

forget the place—two

Don’t

guest in
of 1901.
Later

was

she will visit Mrs. Aunie Lefevre In Iowa
City. Sbe will also visit friends in DeaMoiuee, Chicago and St. Paul, and will
return borne next

DON O V A N’

the coal famine

that

are

Mr. Lord says be ex
navigation closes.
peels to receive two cargoes of sntbracite
within the next two or three weeks. Firewood Is in good supply, but dealers are
asking from $5 50 to $7 a cord, manufactured. Soft coal la being used to some
extent, but its use is not satisfactory.

Druggists 2

Store opposite the Postoflice,

x

The

|

X

'goodly

money and donations of food arid clothing
at some central place, in the name of the

factory and
being put in.

factory will be run by electric power.
Mr. Thomas hopes to get the factory

& Moore

aud to

men

family, when half
that amount, judiciously expanded, would
! accomplish
equally go<id results, aud a

authorized

The

started inside of

Wiggin

subscription

a

has been moved from tbe Cole

StmcrtiarmcntB.

|2

give to

to

borne in mind that this
entire course of five entertainments is to
cost, if a course ticket is purchased, but
|2.00— an average of 40 cents each, Including a reserved seat.
Another thing is to be borne in mind:
that course ticket*holders have the first
choice of seats. On Wednesday, the 19tb,
the selection of seats by course ticketholders will begin, and on Thursday, the
20tb, the sale of stogie seats will take
place.
The cost of single reserved seat tickets
It should be

Saturday, Nov. 22, Hancock hail—First

Incorporation has been
Ellawortb Shoe Co., organ-

A certificate of

ftOO

pas* a
business

cessful.

Thursday from Colorado Springs, where
sbe bad been for tbe benefit of her health.

E. Parsons, wbo remained

ladles of tbe November social

opinion

ufacturing boots, shoes and slippers, with
Congregational chnrch
$50,000 capital stock, of which $60 is paid
hope to be able to give au entertainment in. The officers are:
President, H. B.
“By a careful count of the ushers last
Thursday evening of next week.
Phillips, of Ellawortb; treasurer, P. J.
Sunday,” observed Rev. Dr. Lastly, “there
A bevy of ladies, known among them- Phillips, of Ellsworth.
Certificate ap- are
just 276 married women iu u»y parish.”
selves ss the “consumer* club", surprised proved Nov. 5, 1902.
“How do you know they were all at
one of their number at tbe Emerson farm
Work of fitting up tbe Qllee building church?” Inquired Rev. Dr. Fourthly,
on tbe Stabawl road last evening.
into a shoe factory, to be occupied by the “I had announced previously that I would
Until Dec. 1 the steamers of tbe Kock- Ellawortb Shoe Co., is being pushed. preach a sermon on the servant girl probland, Blueblll A Ellsworth Steamboat Co. Already a large quantity of the machinery lem.”

X

SALE

E.

and Mrs. M. 8.

All of the hot drinks you
think of—COFFEE,
can

ALL HOT

hu

collect

the

Besides

“picnic**.

lodge P. and A. M.
bas been postponed

announced.

will leave

ALL HOT

111

All wbo attend

have been

Theladlea’aid of tbe Baptist cburcb will
a supper In tbe vestry to-morrow
eveutng at 6 o'clock, iustesd of Ibis even-

The

CUNNINOMAM’S

were

secure

best talent that the entertainment bureau
affords, and it seems to be the general

iiuriey

tr

week.

mittee

FURNITURE.

month.

home

lection will be taken

Mra.

others.
We always have the best
in the city, not only in hot
drinks but in everything
carried in a fruit and confectionery store.

Campbell are
trip.
They

urday.

has closed bis Main

Inland

over, from her
East Orange, N.

riAINE.

here next week.

fectlonery store In the Peters' block,State

II.

Mra. Junes

COCOA, BEEF, TOMATO,
of
lot
CLAJT, and a

enter-

street.

ing

ELLSWORTH.

family

each

serve

DAVIS. ALL HOT ALL HOT

la

Fellows ball next
Friday evening. All Odd Fellows and
their families and Rebekabe are invited
No admission will be charged, but a col-

one

E. J.

little fear

Fellows sociable at Odd

to-morrow

•
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opened

month.

given by

BYRN

M. C. A. football

one

Tbe sociable which

OWEN

Smith, two
at work In Bath,

photographic studio in Cherry Held, where they

Charles

,1

Frank

of the Y.

members

and

among the

emergency
have used

attending for the first three entertainments will be
O. A. R. encampment, they 50 cents each; for the last two 75 cents
spent some time with their daughter. each.
Mrs. C. A. Hanacom, in Baltimore.
The
The tickets will be on sale at J. A. Cun*
trip was thoroughly enjoyed.
| ntngham’s. Course tickets may be obA.
George
Merrill, of Boston, who | tained there, or of any of the managers.
into
recently barely escaped getting
Bangor jail, brought up last week in
I1IOII SCHOOL NOTES.
when
be
Bucknport,
promptly proceeded
In addition to the debate at the lyceum
to mi-appropriate articles of all sorts.
Recorder Kemick gave him thirty days in last Friday afternoon, Mary Doyle preEllsworth jail. He arrived here last Sat- sented "Current Events” find Catherine

of tbe Methodiat

team.

had.

USUAL.

boys, who

EUaworth

flOO,

gone about a
the national

Hale, who came lo Ellsworth to be
present at his daughter's wedding, re*
turned to Massachusetts Sunday night.

are

for

The managers of this course
every means In their power to

from their southern

give a supper in the vestry
next Wednesday evening, Nov. 19.

Holmes and

the entertainment.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B.

held In

was

will

Blaine

!

paper

sum would bt left with which to
i aid another worthy case.
Literature descriptive of this company
Last winter the Associated Charities
has been freely distributed throughout trted to bsve this relief work done under
the city within the past few days, and it their auspices, but, were met with the
Is not difficult to gauge the character of objection, not without reason, that in an

to

Cooke, who baa represented the
Metropolitan life insurance company
here for the past year or two, has been
transferred to the Bangor office.
Hia
place here has been taken by Assistant
Superintendent F. H. Mace, who moves
his

hearted cit'zen to

wu.

of this

Tompkins, harp.

Hill

are

Hub”

v^uRririio

personnel

company is as follows: Eleanor Pearson, soprano; Mabel
Norton Toole, contralto;
Charles W.
Plckette, tenor; James U. Potter, bass;
Hu*an Harlie Tompkins, violin; Emeline

EdfVkrd

T. K.

(I

given this winter in Hancock hall will be given on Saturday
evening, Nov. 22, by the Wagner Harp
The

of

The generosity of the citizens of Ellaworth In responding liberally to aid persons suffering
from accident or loss by
fire is too well known to need mention,
but in their zeal there is danger of turning over sums of money to persons unused
to having it in large amounts, and therefore Incapable of spending it to
the
best advantage.
It is not uncommon for some kind-

concerts to be

for their safety.
The many Ellsworth friends of Miss
Mae Slleby, of Bangor,
will regret to
learn that she is afflicted with neuritis
(nerve inflammation) of the arm, caused
by continuous piano and organ piayiug.
She has gone to Boston for treatment.

Monday evening.

Kpworth league

Tbe

“The

as
to
Distribution
Funds and Clothing.

Wagner Harp Orchestra Co.
first of the series of five popular

tained

conduct

concert

a

policy

P. Kelley, the domestic who was
so aeriouaiy burned week before last, la
now regarded as out of danger.
annual

Higgins

Suggestion**

The

them, but each is in possession
“hub gore” accident
indemnity

new

of

Sadie

church

I*

Unitarian
vestry of the

Harold

week’s visit.

a

ASSOC’ I A T ED CIIARITIES.

has

given out, although It has been
siated by several who are In close touch
with the Interests involved, that something of consequence io the llnesuggcsted
may be looked for In the near future.

uiturn11it ruu

Absolutely Pure
WERE 15 NO SUBSTITUTE

the proposed electric

been

cuts of venison.

In Boston for

page 3 of tbta issue.

on

two steam roads and

road it la also easy to understand.
At this writing nothing definite

He returned to Portland

Koscoe Smith ATId

in the Morrison school bouse Thursday
evening at 7 o'clock.
An Interesting sketch of Ellsworth's
esteemed citizen, O. R. Burnham, may be

The

not go away without one.
organ this fall, come now, and you will

EuzAitmi A. Cuifi'r

juicy

borne for the winter.

found

fever.

a

combination la easy to be seen.
That It
would be mutually advantageous to the

Pearl B. Day, his son Clarence and Fred
Brown left yesterday morning for a week's
hunting trip In the vicinity of Rocky
pond. No small contingent of the postoffice department hss been promised nice,

of the

will

The advantage to Ellsworth of such

Monday to resume bis work in the Portland general hospital.

is

Kerr

THEOLO R£f*3BLE

of

roads.

F. F. BImonton arrived from Boston last
Sunday morning, bringing with him his
brother, C. B. Bimonton, wbo is 111 with

Charles Frailer, who has been on tbe
yacht “Wadena” the past Rummer, la
Rev. David

|

In
Men
Railroad
Last Week.
The preseuce in Ellsworth last Friday

The Ellsworth man wbo baa just been
shot in mistake for a deer for the second
time, In a year, better keep out of the
woods or else hang a rabbit’s foot on his
watch chain. The third time never falls,
you know.—Leieiafon Journal.

bunlneas this week.

society will be held In tbe
church tbia evening.

V&mctUBcmtius.

Ellsworth

Asa Mitchell, whoee home-coming from
Klondike was mentioned some weeks ago.
bas arrived, and la at the borne of hta
father, John B. Mitchell, West Ellsworth.
Hla many friends are glad to see him.

K. Burnham, of this city, has been
an tncreawe of pension from fH to

adjourned meeting

Conference

requested to

laaac M. Grant Is to be purby Charles H. Curtis. The property adjoint that of the Marine Railway
Co., of which Mr. Cnrtla Is manager.

Clark and A. H. Lynara, of
Harbor, have been in Ellawortb on

An

are

chased

110 per month.
Judge B. E.
Bar

All members

of the late

able to be out.

M-AJXK.

rLUWtiRTN.

made

ire

M. B. Smith, who baa been quite ill
since the fair, is much improved, aud ia

W. HAYNES’

l>r. H.

repaint
being
C. F. I)*via A Co.'s market.

short

Morris Knowlton, wbo baa been attending a business college in Boston, la home.
The county commissioners held their
regular monthly session here yesterday.
Mrs. J. T. McDonald la to open a dancing school in Manning ball .Saturday,
Nov. 22

tpitm.
mur

Alteration* and

s

Miss Bertha L. Giles, who la studying
music in Boston, is home for a abort visit.

A TOOTH.

All work guaranteed In writing

business.

on

i. B. Redman his returned from
trip to Khode Intend.
in

specialty.

a

L. F. Giles Is io Boston

Dental rooms, over

First National Hank.

only
Amalgam Killings.

m.

Oovho East—a JO a m. flJO p m.
Homo Wbat— 11.99 a m, 5 and 910 pm.
SUBOAT.
Mall train from the west arrives at 7.19 s m.
for
the
Leaves
west st 6.09 p m. Mall closes for
the west 6 Jf p m.

to-morrow
corps
to transact business and rehearse

of Gen-Manager Evans, of the Maine
Capt. Harry Wood and Miss Sarah E. Central, Gen-Manager Kelley, of the
of
Mrs.
Roland
Mtlliken,
Jarvis, daughter
Washington County railroad, and I. L.
both of Surry, were married last WednesHal roan,
representing the Hancock
day morning at the Methodist parsonage
County Railroad Co., naturally led to the
Rev.
J.
Simon
P.
ton.
by
Inquiry aa to what it all meant.
Milton Frazier and wife, of Lynn,
These gentlemen were in conference for
Mass., are sfwudlng a few day In town several hours, and although nothing was
greeting old friends. They are guests of given out, It la current rumor that the
T. H. Campbell and wife. Mr. Frazier ha* matter under diiruaelon was the practicanot been here before for four years.
bility of a union station here In Ellsworth
It Is reported that the shipyard property to be used In common by the three rail-

MAIL CLOSBS AT TOST OFFICB.

long OlfTAWCK TftfPMOWt.

l oll set of teeth

47 p

(

STATION ?

lMON

A

special meeting of Wm.

a

relief

attend.

OmOl.

9

Rice

the work.

73, 1909.

Hot no East—7 1« a m, 6 08 p ra.
Uoiso WBBT-1 AS a m, SA1 and

ELLSWORTH and BAR HARBOR, ME.

formerly Dr.

October

H.

evening

SCHEDULE OF MAILS
AT 8LLS WOKTH POST

General Insurance and Real Estate.

j

There will be
FI.

F Whitcomb—ftherilT* *a>e
Bock la ml, Hiuehlll A RUaworth Steamboat Co
—Change In schedule
4 C Crlponn—Auction sale
W R Parker Clothing t i»—Clothing.
J A Thompson—Confectionery, stationery,etc

SONJgyg

to.

^

tbia week to bis home In East Boston.

M

has what you want.

c. C. BUR RILL &

WKI.K.

JutU A Martin—Notice of fore* lo«un*.
Probate notice— Rut Khoda E Hoyt.
Probate notice—Ret Fr «nk Jones.
probate notli-e— B«< John H Lin«wtt et ala.
Admr notion— R*i Arthur Wuniwdl.
Admr settee— Rat J«me- P Beard.
Kane entire— K*i W| 1U c; Crabtree.
Mr* 4 T McDonald—Dancing «enool.
C C HorrlU A •♦on—Insurance
Wiggin A M .-ore— A potbeeartee.
Hancock hall— Harp Orchestra and Quartette

Put it into food Imnds and
storks—we'll allow you wliat.
Our list of
investment*

surely

instead of Mondays and Wednesday*. In the party besides Mr. Foster were K
ReF. Robinson, J. F. Knowlton, E. K
Stage leave* Ei is worth at 7 a. m.
turning will leave Rockland Wednesdays Hopkins, H. F. Whitcomb, J. H. Brim mar
«nd Saturdays luatead of Tuesdays and J. A. Cunningham and
A. W. King
Twice during their stay the wives of some
Saturdays.
Fred S. Palmer, the sailor wbo was so of thelparty called, but stayed over only
badly fnjured two weeks ago, la gradually one meal. They reported that the men
Improving, He will probably be moved were doing t heir own cooking.

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

to do with that idler money ?

1902.

I have several desirable houses to let.
Call and see me.

A

1

BANK

BLDG.,

•

ELLSWORTH

CHKI <m>

KM>K

Ipwplo

For (hr Wrrh RrulonlnR Nor.
1(1—Comment by Her. ». H. Hoyle.

Topic —For
Htt. *; l.uk* xxll.
SO; Rom. » W; 1 John l!;. 11
The doctrine of the atonement, or
Jthat Christ died “for me,” is the most
precious doctrine of the word of God.
The expression “for me" as used in
the New Testament In connection with
this doctrine menus "In my stead.”
Christ Aid not die simply for an object
lesson on sacrifice or to set forth God's
hatted of sin, but He died for u*—d!ed
Instead of us. Had He not died we in
yourselves would have been compelled
to bear the penalty of our sins. But
Sflnce He died as our substituie we are
(tree from the penalty of sin if we acChrist's
cept His sacrifice for us,
IRtonement for our sins 1s accepted of
<
JG>od, and we scape eternal death and
Receive eternal life.
No one can believe the Bible and
It is
Mould or deny the atonement.
pun-iy a doctrine of revelation. Naus
some
ture and even history give
(SOg-cations that look toward vicarious
aulTcring, but they fall far short of
revealing God's great sacrifice of Him
»elf. and this fact forms the crowning
And here
revelation of God's word.
Rhis doctrine Is ,writ large. To reject
the atonement Is to reject the Bible or
at least any reasonable and sensible
Interpretation of it. The testimony of
sacred writers nixvn this subject Is
■very complete, and It 1* unanimously
And when a doctrine
mam one side.
Is purely a matter of revelation we
must accept the conclusion* of the
holy men who spake as they were
juoved by the Holy Ghost.
1. The testimony of Isaiah. Isa. HH
teaches clearly the vicarious character
The seer of God
Of Christ'* death.
spea ks of no human deliverer, for none
Nor does be
Over appeared In Israel.
personify Israel herself, for she ha*
He speaks of tlje
not tiled for others.
promised Messiah, and he says. ‘Tie
was wounded for our transgressions.
He was bruised for our iniquities; • • •
th<* Lord hath laid on Him the iniquity
of us all.” Could language be plainer?
Can any one deny that they refer to a
And since they can l »*
•ubstitution?
applied to Christ alone must His death
not have been vicarious?
2. The testimony of Christ. In-cor
Section with the institution of the
Herd’s supper, which w«» to commemorate His death. Jesus said. “This cup
is the New Testament In My blood,
What can
.which Is shed for you.”
“shed for you” mean hut substitution?
Would God have sacrificed Christ simply to have taught mankind n lesson?
Never. Christ's death was necessary
to save mankind or He never would
have died.
God
3. The testimony of Paul.
commended His love toward us in that
while we were yet sinuers Christ died
for us (Rom. v.
“Who
4. The testimony of Peter.
His own self bare our sins in His own
body on the tree.” Thus Peter speaks
of the character of Christ’s death, our
sins were placed upon Him. and he
bare them. “The Ix»rd laid on Him the
Iniquity of us all.” Could this mean
anything else than substitution?
B. The testimony of John. “Hereby
we perceive the love of God because
He laid down Hi* life for us.” John's
opinion is seen to be In accord with
other lnspfred writers upon this subject. God in Christ laid down His
life for us—for me.
Since Christ died for us we should
live for Him. He has substituted Ills
life for ours, and we should also sub*
•titute His life for us. “It is no longer
1 that live; Christ llveth In me.”
B1BI.E

Rf'.AXU.'VGS.

CXrtsttaa

E»4p«i«r

In

spilled.
r«-nnaylwanta'a

Fame.

This epigram, which has been going
the rounds, is from the lip# of Rev. I>r.
George B. Stewart, president of Auburn Theological seminary, a former
president of the Pennsylvania State
Christian Endeavor union: "Pennsylvania la famous for pig Iron and Christian Endeavor."
President

McKinley's

ing
couroglng, bot

3. K. I~ B„ Connecticut.—Internaiion1 conventions are now held only every
<. her
year. State conventions, in large
! irt, are also beginning tq be held In
'.e same way, the »ta#e gathering
■
>mlng on the year when there la no
i iternational meeting.
10. X. Maryland.—The next internat >uai convention wtU tie bvld in Denv ,-t in 1903.
\
•.

Wall worth

Th# Job that la map to do
whtla doing.
If poo haven't got It la poa 1 (**l
proad ol tha time* when poa
think rarp Hula at poa.
I belle** In ptep, bat doot make * l>
Bam Of It.
Th* bmt court II at Ion arm aaa(,

i>Ria» mu

Ibew

Ing It poa har.n't th* right Ipp*
imablp to take adaanteg* ol u.
It I* not an map tklng lo gat a tea
ahall do aa grot I an. fit, but t| j,
too map to grt a tew that ahall do »,
harm.

Iwt aa rmolutelp rafum to o*e iba
ka*
will b* l*«* daogrroua tor Iba
loan Iba aoltarar.
ta tba long ran th* moat or.

ar* conrnwhen they do eel

women

de.ermlned

geotu and

~

that

behind
oat, and before Portland waelefl far
the eon ebon, oat glorloavty to reward

tratb te

lbelt

peneverance.
Soon tb* mountain ecenery coma Into
vlaw, at Bret In tb* baay dlatanca, then
looming ap cleerer, till at lael w# were In
tbe heart of lb* bill#. Tb* conductor wa*
very polite end attentive, and lb* breketnan * model of attention, vbowln* u* all
tba point# of Intoreet without nailing to
be oven eaked.
I n one place I he road wind* around tba
mountain eo that on# can look from tbe
platform of the rear car and *** tbe engine
winding Ha way along. Tb# treetle bridge
over a gap give* a view of a deep cbaam,
and on on* aid* lb* mountain loom* up no
high that on* can hardly *ea tb* lop from
tbe car window. W* war* *bown tbe vlt*
of tb* Willey bom*, and all prominent

piece*

A boat all

•on

they

were

of

worn

dry. and tbe riw-

bad at the bottom of tbe ravine wae nearly
*o, but tn time of a fr**hr« the »tgbt mu*t

be magnificent.
Our termini**

wm

two exvunrion

ottr

Fabyan'a
were

care

regular iritu want

while the

Confidential
very

—

—

ou

file.

1 have read with interest your advice to other* so much
"Daxs Mtt*. Pissuxs:
that l thought 1 would write to you. for l have btvo suffering for s long time, i hare such
much
slow
and
o
shooting pains go through use. 1 hare headache, backache,
pains,
bearing
sod feel tired. Menstruation la eery painful, sometimes hare to atop work and lie down.
Mv stomach Moat* terribly, and 1 am troubled with whites. Hoping to hear from you
soon. 1 remain,
Miss Hams I let; soar, Succaauma, N J.*
July 2Uh, 1900.

—

—

I ran hardly find word* to thank you for your advice sod
Hr ah Mss. Pixiuam :
wonderful Vegetable Compound. I waa in a terrible state, every part of my body ached,
I think 1 would have become Insane had it no*
waa very nervous, had hysterical spells.
been for Lydia E. Pluihum's Vegetable Compound. Your letter told me Just what to do,
and your medicine cured me, and 1 cannot rspree# my thanks.'
Mint Hams listlsuaT. Sini’isnm*. N. J.”
March *th. 1901.
#
—

No other medicine in the world ha* received sueh widespreadand
No other medicine ha* »uch a record of
unqualified endorsement.
of female trouple* or such host* of grateful friend*. 1M> not be persuaded
that any other medicine l* Just a* good. Any dealer who suggest* something
Abie ha* no Interest in your cane. He 1* seeking a larger profit. Follow the record of tbl* medicine,
and remember that the thousands of cure* of women whose letters are constantly printed in this
paper were not brought about by “something else,** but by Lydls E. IMnkkam’s Vegetable (oatponsd.
cures

and pleasant for os If lteoait only be, instead
of taking what Is and really must be. and then
striving to make It fair and pteanant op to our
ability. It has helped me not to |rkr« over the
unobtainable, and to make the beet of the possibilities.

KDtTK* fit “atTMT

Itt Motto:

liMUt".

MHelpful giwd Hopeful

Ukf'

*

;
'■

After

The purpose* of this column are succinct!>
stated to the UU« and motto—It U tor the mu
tun) benefit, and alma to be helpful and hopeful
Being for the common good, it la for tbe com
non use—a public servant, a purveyor of In
formation and suggestion, a medium fur the la
la ibis capacity It aottdu
terchangr of ideas
communications, and Its success depends large
lj on the support given U in this re*per*. Com
munlcaUon* must be signed, bet the name of
writer will not be printed except by permission
Communications will be subject to approval or
by tbe editor of the column, but none
rejection
will l>e rejected without good reason. Address
all communications to
The am gate ag.
RUsworth. Me.

practice,

Bring perplexed,
Lord,'make it right 1

Night I* aa day to Tbee,
Darkness 1* light
I am afrabl to touch
Thing* that Involve so much—
My trembling band may ahake.
My skill-lees haad may break,
Thine caa make no mistake.
—Anna B'onsev.
a*

well:

of

tbe “truetM to tbe poem may

you.

help

some

a

young friebd who is

muatc and

continuing

her

the says:

of

_

rw cum mom paoat.AM.

"Yours, mine, everyone’s, la not to fancy • hat
fair In life, provided U could be% but fi<«l
Ing first whet may be, then, how to make k fair
up to our means—a very different tiling."
Sinter B. ha* written me a personal let
were

good

to

Anon
goodt’v
Thin welcome letter from tbe “city kid#"
of life will be gladly read by tbe bnny
Tbe dear girt who
country bottnewlree.
wrote It ruijr have ove*#-tlm®ted her old
"•untV* go>»d quail tie®, but her kind re
mem bra nee I® an other f outage of a personal frl«nd*btp.
Ptearo *wud tbe poem,
and writa again to tbe M. B. C. end to
Aunt Madol
now

j

___________________

necessity

kfctdus:
b««a longing to any “How do yon do" to
and all the slaters for a Wag, long Uom, but
you
•of share a part with
the summer time »H|m away so fast, and then my
given the quotation she referred to, a ra vacation la ended, and my work, that keep* use
print, that ita moaning may be more aa a* busy a# some of the farmer's wlreg in haythg
Intended.
time.
f warn to tell you bow much I e»jo> the M. B
Dear Aunt Madge:
1 was hardly satisfied at tbe way Browning * C sometimes It makes the tears come and some
•Common Problem** was punctuated lu tbe hurt (lines smites.
I lire la the cU> ten months out of the year;
It inky hare beet*
t*Mue of Tux amkrksm.
my own eaasltKMua*, l*ttt the absence of the ibe other mouths 1 spend la the country at my
luh after "means", fatla to bring out the ! home. If the busy housewife only knew bow
lbs sentence, ao If you \ much that menus to me, nod to many, many
true meaning of
i.tnk there U helpfulness In the saying to pay j other*, she would go on cooking pies and good
for tbe trouble, you can have It reprinted w*a»e- \ things tor her men folk* in bay tug time, and not
Lime when you are short of copy.
s*y a word.
But I know UUi task, as I've a aUler who
To me there Is wi*e counsel in the little saying.
for are not we alt fancying what would be fair 1 Urea on a big farm, and oh, the step* she has lo
ter which ia too

Bui i«t <m vMff«r U> you l» lb* Ion*
winter (Inn, wb«« you bar® U|. rwitltf Are® l»
lb® room*. nil ®o co®» and warm, down In lb®
e#lJar® are (orUd away no mb;, many gaud
thing® to nu, not to mention tbc row® of pro
®crv«n. )rltftn® ®*k1 pldtle®. think of th® comfort
yon ul«I Yon do net rwllw want It I® to tw
cold or fcnagr). but let ow Uk® you down n *Kt«
•imt In the dtt, tel ®r« the auger tog tbrro,
then you will thank God for the country and
your own <umr borne*.
Now I want to ted the ®Ut«ro that I know
Aunt Madge, and *he l* n dear, lovely woman,
and yon must all help her.
Ilkl nny of >ou rt« read the )«Mna "He
north f«» jnuf"?
I think
M*uw A
would Uhe It ter? much,
end I will ®ead It *ome day If you wl*o
And

A l,r*tr.
"Somehow," ulil the gtrl to blue. “I
can’t help wishing I had accepted
: him "
"Why. dear?" asked the girl In gray.
"Why. be swore that he’d never be
happy again, and I’m afraid he 1a”
"Ah, yea," commented tbe gtrl In
I am eure I appreciate your* very much, gray reflectively. "As matters are now
and you are one of ^ be bu-y own, too.
you can't be sure that be Isn't, hut If
The M. B. friends must not think a long
you’d married him you could make
sure of K.”—Chicago Post,
letter from auy of them wij| ever "Bother**
me.
It seems to me I am reaping many
Depend® on <1 rcu m*t m nee®.
rich »>heaven in this auturuu’s in gatherShe—Do you regard marriage aa a
ing.

you wili commit tbe poem
above, for there come times fo every one
1 hope
of ua when we are “pe-p exed”.
Borne

In

Tour ad vice to her In a former tatter, and the
knowledge that joe are enjoying y our mask
just as much after ad these years, have been a
real help to her; the (act that so many mothers
close the organ or piano at the crying of the
flrvt baby, as If music was a waste of time foe a
wtrt and mother, has a very depressing effect
upoa girls of ordinary ability, but when they
are made to feel K can be to them sad their
friends a life long pleasure, it Infuse* new
courage and mm bit ion to bacons at toast in some
degree qualified to entertain tbeaus* Ives and
*
others.
So you will see by this that your litre personal
reotrmbrai can and advice are he pful. ns wallas
It Is Um seed sowing, and
your print**! won Is
although we may never know when or where
the seed ha* fades, yet Uod knows, and la due
season we shall reap If we faint not**.
It seems too bad to bother a busy woman with
my Wag letters, but It may give you courage to
keep right on In the good work, even If you do
not know how many you are helping. And Isn’t
It really the very bu»> women who manage to
take the moat time to help others, and don't we
really appreciate n letter from a I u*v friend
more than from one who has nothing el«e to do?
Siaraa B.

1 any

Dear Sitter*- and Brother*

mentioning

Interested

.Offor Aunt
I’ve

keep all to myself,
you, having first

j

j

J

or a

lie—Well,
cross

lusury?

when

a

man

marries a

eyed girl who says silly things,

whose nose turns up at tbe end and
whose father- la worth about IJ.OUO.OOO.
I should say It was a necessity.—Chi
cago Uecord Herald.

vincing Proof

Such Cta-

This.
atwoioirip

ai

la not a remedy which
rand
Klleworth propl* la IJWJ. kept !br a «t|
during Bao pear* and whan tnteralewath
IKK

they

not

that

|

CBpt. Furry W. Alley. Italng
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llrtn

at*

Hilldte

never

on

|

! •topped

Tbe exercieea

forgotten;

of

attack

•»

which

back

benefit

^B
:

lame

*'mat fire*

:

Peek (who has returned from

did it?—Detroit Free l’reaa.
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evidence,
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famublng
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|^B
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BB
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Hold for fit) cent* a bo* by iU ‘.ratal*.
r»at#f MU burn Co., Buffalo, \ V ♦..a
a*«nU for the Called Htatr*
L* name, I kw n «. *t 4 u»
IU me as her

jBpj
IB

no

-a*

aubetttule

B

§ B|
I

Banking.

nch

about noon, but aom* who were
for a cup of tea hunted in vain.

*

tl>

kidney complaint

wa*

arrived at

*3

rc*ur,«

in U

,'j^B

:«**.

>.

Kidney P ila whrn 1 heard •?.<
in* of backache or other «>si.j<

nearly every

we

uM«l

*rcei fafth

not

forgotten.
Moil of tbe iadiee took
before leaving tbe care, a*

frter.di

'^B

*
-1

I'.uu

at me

! did fln jwr* •*<•

Wi#*!n

>

*C:

(«*

have need th*

aim'd awefe

appropriate hymn#
noontide prayer

*o

,-vct

t-> rot not lew

many of i»y

anew*

tba way mn*t jnot be
after Mating a prayer

wa* *tar ted.

meeting

c»n,»

I

attack.*.

cl hack arise

m.,:*-*

could be bad without going to tbe
paying »eveaiy*five cente, which
wa* the price of a dinner.
However, they
managed to do without, and at tha hour
appointed for tbe return trip they came in
of Ua

hotel and

group*, decorated with lb* #carkt

moun-

tain a*h berriea and evergreen*. The two
cat* were decorated with them In pro*

fmftoa.
A#

wa

returned there

and atnator. aleo

a

wera more

very

prayer*
eoctei time, a* all

Kajumiad. Our own
constated of Mrs. V. (foes,
Kobbtna, Mia* bat hie Freeman and tba acrlba.
Mr*. Goes gave bar
Inimitable woman* right* lecture to Ibe
better

getting

j afwctei party
j Mr*. C. May
vmpeny to
ment.

e

one

Ju«l before
•ung

a

verae

cut, much to their

amuse-

Main* ladle*
Maine song, and the
cam* tn with tbelra, then

we

arrived tba

of tbe

Penney Iranian*
with you till w* meet again'' au
aung aa we atastnad Into tba atatlou, ail
having enjoyed tba day to tbe utmnat.
Our own party bad pUnnad a little
butnoroua eurprtsa for lb* only mam bar of
oar company who did not go os tba e*cur
•loo. Attar sapper, which all ware ready
to anjoy, wa collected round bar, and tba
machine pool recited * poets, tba apaacble;
mad* a presentation apaacb la tba moat
grandiloquent alyl*, and tba youogaat
member ol tba party praountad our Irtaod
with a small package, while all Joined Is
singing, "How vain are all things bars
below.’* Tbe package contained a "aou•■God ba

vanir

spoon” picked

up

near

a

!• vku mr m»m»r *UI
tatnuxf to .bon* of Uw

DOW

brook

own your own home.
For

given the

A. W.

A

new

F. BURN HAM,
tID

COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
▲ lao protocoling atL-raey for ali clan*«

oeaaton* again »t im Called
Rua!a**« witeUed.

JOHN

ones.

•*

State*.

Ma

KLi.r*.,«tH.

BUNKER. JR.,

E

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Mr*. P. C. Clark
gave a very enthusiastic description of Ibe
a
vivid
convention,
peu-p eture of *ome
Mrs. A. W. Clark and

»r

nmcu

BAR HAKBOK ANI>

striking feature* of Ibe great
-ancll. emphasizing point* with Ibe pine

B*r ILrOor

•ratu-bea used

on tbe occasion.
Tbe corponding secretary had been generously
numbered by Irlenda who bad scut her
ol ert from convention Portland papers,
•gramme*, message* and souvenir*, and
on a piece of pound cake from the home
f Mr*. Sleveiw, mad* from the 100-yearr-cipe, for which favors aha returns
•

Praatdeoi_
(frofftuonal CartJB.
ATTORNEY

on

ful

Ct »M«*a. *naFirm Jto»n Baal Bd*.

w.

Kina.

two of whom had been counted

“teoeflt night”, Anna Gordon
bow* of white ribbon were pinned on kfra.
Ells* Uubblns and Mr*. Eugene Tinker,
preaent lor the It ret time, Mrs. Elisabeth
Stanley,* June member, was also present,
with a goodly number of lb* usual faithlu

particular* Imjetra «*Y
Hi»»v

Tba local union bare bald a moat Inter
eetiug meeting at tbe library reading room
last Friday afternoon, tba drat since tba
return of It* mem bars from lb* national
convention at Portland.
aaa

|

yea eaa barrow on jomt
•hiuw, «t*« a Arm mortgag* »»4
ml wee U ererr modi*P«t me>u and interest UgMMV
will amount lo bet mite ewrt
than y«e nr* now paytag for
rent, and la a boot M year* joo
will
whca

keep bar souvenir.
Puma birr.

A welcome ekerclee

Hkarna, 01 oath; month*
payment*, 01 por »kart |

open,

WHY FAY REIHU

aorruwnrr n*ft»oa.

member*,

,r

A NEW 8EKIK8
to

among tba mountain*, torn** bat tba wore*
■or wear, and minus a band!* Tba victim
aaa all ready for tba Joka, however, and
Intends Vo

«»r*

filnortk Loan and Biildiot Aal

BU'KHIU-.

atmTTvkO *

W.

Watf*1**

e

JJR.

thank*.
The Maine State convention song was
•ung in dewing, and all declared it was
J. M. M.
good to ”belong”.

H. GREKLy,

DENTIST.

■

-Hale UM»**
of lives
rsrriSeod every jeer. I>r Wood1 Norasy rise
cure
1U)W
solas—cure
Co
Syrup
Mg
id., too
daws to lb* very vsrgs of cou*ttiui-Ooa—AS.)

^B

^3|

at

hn-l

oov*ak*» u<ay

on one

work in future

on

eoon

j •topping place

Mailer For Wonder.

Niagara)—I stood speechless—
Mr.
Peek-Wonderful, wonderful!
(To himself)—I wonder bow Niagara

Bap.
...

on*

eeaeot.

were

Ik*

a I.

Pllb in lb* winter of

ncy

coah

*r

-I ftret kerned a!

**>*

j

found In good
remedy worthy of y
wor*

Head thla

dancaf

d tbe mo*t

A

Mrs.

for

Long

*e

e%ery where

were

plum

to

CliciT

All Our
Have Waited

ladle* from I ha ftoolh and Writ were
Wjuilij delighted with tbe fire and pine*,
eotne even pulling up little Sr tree* to cany
home to their garden*. One party eecurwd
a team fur a drive after touch trouble, a*
tba driven demurred at getting out the
carriage* a bteh bad burn put away for the

were

fllntnal Benefit Column.

right

a

j&ttocaL.

Moat of be Udfce* *la#led off tn differ* ni
dim turn*. *ome U> the Ml. Want! gt< n
h *tel Bv« in j'fwew of building. *»d a
meg unec’t tdruriur* it l«; *«me went to
t*e top of Mount Ihcepiloo, near by.
while *o»e mwtented tbetnee v« with
wa king about the woodland* near.
Tbe Mklht beetle* of tha mountain a»h

important

which Mrs. IMiikham lias

that

car

consideration in a woman's com-xpondentv w ith Mnt Pfrikham. It Is a
great satisfaction to feel that one woman can write to another telling her the most private and confidential
a woman full of sy nqoihy
details aU»ut her illne ss, and km >w that her letter w ill be seen by a w oman only,
for her sic k sisters, and w ith a knowledge of woman’s ills greater titan that possessed by any other js-rsaa.
Mr*. Plnkliam never violates the confidence thus entrusted to her, and although «hr publidir*
thousands of testimonials from women who have been Itenctitod by her ad* ire and medicine, ue*er
in all her experience lias she published such a letter \*ifliout the full consent, and often by
special request of the writer.
The reason Mrs. l*inkham is *<> amply qualified to give advice in eases of female ill* is for the reason
that over one hundred thousand eases come lefore her each year,—some personally, others by mail, and
tills has been going on for twenty years, day after day, and day after day. Twent v years of constant sufioe**,
think of the knowledge thus gained. Surely, women are wise in seeking advice from a woman of such
experience, espetdally when it is absolutely foe.
A* an illustration of the good coming from sueh advice we herewith publish two letters and
confidence in
portrait of Miss Hattie Detirual, the reading of which should give every nick womankind
ot letters
Mrs. IMnkhum's ability to help them. This!* only one of thousands of the same
a

hare

wo

u* hare the key
vmrcwly *o a.'M-ul »•» **»>
might leave our wrap* an*! work- I believe a man *fa.
lunch huk'O in anf«ty while we it relied
j backache will have f*cu*n r.
about. U»e other car being f ft tor oecu
treatutec.t w h: b *
l*br y by lbo*« dealt fng to etay by.

of

itcmai hraketoan let

Tills Is

One

on.

a

Jz

and there

aidetracked

companion Iba

lfm
front gorrrnmeat ta that It at
Ihacarda aia not atakrd, and -,r n
to that than we will abide hp the low

pawed.

a* we

mf*r

a

anl fal**ho-id

Tb* face of lb* mountain* l* ecaored
from lop to bottom with water four***

Every

kill Boa.
(Any question may be asked that pertains to any phase of Christian Endeavor
■■■ork
Address Lock Bo* Ktu Binghamton, N. Y.J

*•*£

Tba encoralon to tb. Whir# mount*io*
which waa given at tb* clow of tbecoonotion wo* a vary enjoyable occaalon. It
and
wa. arranged by Mayo* F. K. Boot a by,
tb* d.bgatn from dlttant .taf** pnrtlealarly cnjoy»d It.
Eighty w hit* Rlhbooer* from elgblaeo
Tba pour•tale, mad* apt b* company.
rain In tb* **rly morning looked dln-

In

riedsed Endeavor.
We are pledged to do hut what Is right
And bound to do It with our might.
Our pledges we must seek to fill
According to the Master s wtlL
The world, the flesh, ws follow never;
To follow Christ is our endeavor.
-Rev, Dr. John Hatl.

t;.

erflvor.)

Interest.

year that Mr. McKinley waa
the White House he sent a telegram
of greeting to the International Christian Endeavor convention, and as guv
ernor of Ohio he delivered the address
of welcome at the Cleveland couvea
dm

H you dost know how to handla
atU) ba beaten bp a
„

gn», you
club.

**"****
**•*•!»*

Wirtlnp*.

There were twelve "floating Endeavorers" (the name given to sailors who
belong to the society! on the Olympia
the morning Admiral Dewey sailed In
to Manila harbor.
A crew made op
entirely of Christian Endeavor men
waa put In charge of one of the captured Spanish gunboats. There was a
floating society of Christian Kndeav r
on board the Oregon when she made
that magnificent run around Cape
Horn.
A Christian Endeavorer was
among tboee killed at Cardenas, Cuba,
where the first American blood was

Pm*|>*fMj
happy.

w
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19.

Isa. 1111. 1-12: Matt, xxvl, 20-28; John
l 29; Gal. 11 20: 111. 13. H; Eph. 11.
4-7; II Peter li 21-25.

The

iTfct «t!lor tavtlw tiutivtaa ®* *«■«•*
•f ilat W. C. T. I?. I* lteaN»r% c*>w»»f. •«»
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Wnen Mr. Cleveland was elected to bis
Bret term, Clttten Bara ham would have
A UNIQUE CHARACTER.
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been
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la

p<ea«ad in have received a consulship
Mexico, but be had no effective political
pall, and so failed to secure tbe plum.
In

HI* FI OUT FOR MAYOR.

MAYOBt

The other Instance was tbe mayoralty
contest already mentioned. In this mat-

larufo* Jtmnul.i

ter

ha claim* to have been

nowaday*, when the retnrna of Ella- tracked.
worth'# municipal election art puhllahad, gave tbe
appear# In tba llat of candidate# tot
major the name and aufflx, "O. R Burn-

Independent."

and paralalaol
la

donor#

ot tba

one

moat

Independent
Clttaen Burnham

Main# Yankee# extent.
no odd# ot anybody, and It be cannot (O with tba crowd, or rather If tba
crowd cannot or will not go with him, be
#ata

yoaa It alone—Joat paddle#
Orrtn Koae Burnham la an original
Ha baa traveled tba country
character.
orar, and hla varied ad venture# It written
would make a good-aired and
np In lull
Ha baa
Journeyed
IntarMtlng book.
tkrongb vaat Texaa foraala at a time
hla

own canoe.

side-

unjustly
he frankly

which

following

version:

“Fire years ago I had the caucus, nine

tbare

dam,
|u Ible Inatanoe the terra "tndapaodant"
for tbla plucky
E apt In a double eenee,
candidate tor mayoralty

Regarding
writer the

out of ten.
The chairman of the democratic city committee and one or two other* of the committee came to me and
asked me to draw out of the fight end let
them choose Joseph Higgins, and said In
case be didn’t want the nomination tbe
Md Spring they would turn about and
support me. 1 acquiesced; bot when the
next spring caucos met what did the aarae
parties do bat nominate A W.Ureely.
It to vote, be“They did not dare to
cause they knew that 1 bad the caucus on
s regular ballot.
And they have kepr Mr
(treaty, when It rightfully belonged to
me
But never mind! I shall beat them
in time. Political chickens, you know,
like the feathered kind, come borne to
rooet; and lt*e a long road that bos no

500 ml lea away.
Thence he weot in

turn!*’

of

old and

an

his-

Bridgton family. Hie paternal
grandfather, Daniel Burnham, waa oue of
Brldgton’i early settlers. He Is the
youngest of tbe ten children of tbe late
Epee and Polly (Kingman) Burnham of
Booth Brldgtoo, where be was born June
2, 1837
Tbe oldest child, David, when a young
men. left tbe paternal farm and alerted
After

out to shirk for himself.
sive

an

He led

until bin death.

a

exten-

until

free-and-

A« the years rolled

more

tbe Innocent

and tbs chrono-

on

the absent

ton.

He bad been

And

bodily vigor.
set out
and

Hio

on

In

bounded

wild beset* end

China, wlnxae timely eecape from the
Boxere, end her thrilling experience* on
the ocean In getting away, have been deter! bed In the newapaper*. She I* * graduate of the Uwlgbt Moody echool In
Meaaechnaetta, the medical college In
Philadelphia, and wa* one year at the
New England hoepftal, Boaton.
Mlea Mary went to China about five
year*

at 111

and

ago,

aervea

under

Prsahytcrlan

Citizen Burnham ie

did he do but

day*

was a

long

Jacob
next

hoard

the
of

A North Anson man jbot a calf for a
deer, the other day, and the Joke of It
was.that he owned the calf.

The Bible society of Maine In Its last !
canvass
found 5,000 Protestant, families

better

without

luck

time.”

and Jacinto river. From
Harrisburg he aet out aione.on horseback,
and travelled the long, tedious and daugerous journey, much of the way passing
tha trail through utter wilderness, uninhabited except by wild beasts and strolling Indians, who would gloat in taking a
paleface's scalp, to the home of hiaaon
Daniel, a distance of about 500 miles.
Dan’s home was in Nava, atateof Coabolla,

twenty-five

miles

west

of

Eagle

the Rio Grande.

Young,

WkdmKSi>Ar, November 1J, 190*2.
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good

Creamery par a.<*20
Dairy...21 425
CksSM.
Best factory (new) per ft.16®!?
If
Best dairy (new).
Dutch (Imported)...9P
06
Keufcfcale!.

Eggs.
Bgg*

are scarce and high, and demand con
times good.
Fresh laid, per doz.3ft
Case eggs, j«erdo*.80
Poultry.
Chickens...1ft gif
Fowl..12 <j 1ft

in

each

was

other's

arms.

a

time, and the

son were

locked

The gulf at last

1 ft 42ft
20

Oranges, doz
lentous, doz
(.'ran(jerries, at

.35 4.46
25 430
OSatb

Groc*rl«*.

bridged!

monument to be erected

a

month

total of

villi,

JU.

UUIUu>iu

Coffee—per
R!o,

so, but what is vastmore

important,

say

so.

GO.,

MAINE.

ESTABLISHED 1839.

j
j

over

organization.
October closed with

of

Incar

WOOD t BISHOP

ization tee*, will reach if they do not
exceed, flOO 000. This amount of money la
a splendid addition to the Income of the
State, and an it comes almost wholly from
outside, its collection does not impose a
hardship upon our own people.

Kodol

Cure
Dyspepsia
Digests

The Weather of October.
Following is an abstract of meteor ological observation at the Maine agricul-

a

2,244 present at the national home

what you eat.

It artificially digests the food and aids
Nature iu strengthening and reconstructing the exhausted digestive orcans. It is the latest discovereddigest»ut and toulc.
No other preparation
tan approach it in eftlciency.
It instantly relieves and permanently cures

tural experiment station at Orono, durTogus, and 535 absent, an aggregate
ing the month of October:
membership of 2,779. Temporary quarNumt»er of clear days.8
ters are occupied by fifty-nine men.
H
Nuinl»rof fair days.
C. V. Minott, of Phippsburg, has the ■Number of
cloudy days.17
koel

laid

for

1,800-ton

an

She will

be 240

feet beam, and 20 feet depth.

five-masted
keel, 4-1

She is

du-

a

plicate

of the five-master under construc-

tion at

O. O. Deerlug’s yard in Bath.
in

York

county towns
are paying from twenty-five to
thirty
cents each for good barrels. What has
Collectors

barrels

made

j

the

precipitation as water.5.f 4 inches
Average for same month for 34 years..3 97 Inches
Trmj>erature.

Total

feet

so

scarce

this

year

is

1

a

mystery, although It is probable that
many people nave been using them for

j

fire- Wood tbia fall.
Herald celebrated

its

The Thoraaston
.06 0.0*'
Rice, per
.18g 2ft Pickle#, per gftl .450.66 twenty fifth
birthday last week.
By
35 Olives, bottle
started on hi* homeward way. Daniel ac.'260.75 !
Mocha,
mistake in past years this volume
35 Vinegar-per gal—
I some
Java,
companied him to Harrisburg, where he
Pure older,
.20 hns figured as volume XXVII in the beadTea—per ft—
.Oft
.45 0.66 Cracked wheat,
greeted hia brother Charles; then be reJapan,
ing, but it will take a step backward to
.04
JO 0 63 Oatmeal, per A
Oolong,
mounted his horse and started on the long
.20 rectify matters, anrl the coming volume
Sugar —per ft—
Buckwheat, pkg
home Journey,
.04
.Oft*
Graham,
Granulated,
will be volume XXVI.
“4
Coffee —A X B, .QA*
Bye meal,
Prom that time on misfortunes visited
.06 Granulated meal,ft 02S
Yellow, C
Tbe Maine college boys don’t carry off
the father thick and taut. While eu route ! Mola*M«a— per gal—
gal—
OH—per
.36
.560.6^ ail the honors In athletics. The Wellesley
Havana,
Ltoaeed,
from Houston to Galveston, the steamer'
.50
12
Porto Rico,
Kerosene,
!
girls held their first annual field
JO
Antral oil,
lft college
“Parmer”, on which he was aboard, while Syrup,
day last week, and the young lady at the
Lumber and Hulldiujc MalrrlaU.
racing with the steamer “Neptune”, blew
1 2ft head of the committee in charge of the
Spruce,
up, by which casualty he loat an arm. Lumber—per M—
12ft sports and contests was Miss Elizabeth
Hemlock,
llglS Hemlock,
When deemed well enough to proceed on
Hemlock board*, 12 *13 Clapboard*—per VI
Bass, ’03, a bright and charming Maine
24 gar
12 016
Extra spruce,
hia journey, be took ship tor Boston.
Spruce.
16gJ0 Spruce, No. 1, 17*1* girl whose borne is in Wilton.
Spruce floor,
But he was so feeble and generally used
Clear pine,
Pine,
12*15
35*«*1
At an “at borne” given at the home of
Matched pine.
15*20 Extra pine,
55060
up that by the time he reached Bostou he
If—
Lath*—per M—
Mrs. H. L. Pratt at Lewiston, last WednesHis son Andrew Shingle*—per
could go no farther.
2 75
9.00 i
Cedar, extra
Spruce,
2 55 Nalla, per ft
.04 0.06
day afternoon, the announcement of tbe
took him to bis home in Chelsea, and
clear,
••
1 *<6 Cement, per cask
1 50
Jd dear,
engagement of her daughter, Miss Anna
**
•pared no pains nor expense in his behalf.
1 65 Lime, per cask
95
extra one,
L. Pratt, to Wallace H. White, was made.
125 Brick, per M
No. I,
7 011
But ail in vain, and ere long he passed
••
.75 White lead, pr ft .060.0
scoot*.
Mr. White is the grandson of United
peacefully sway. Ills body was brought
Provision*.
States Senator William P. Frye, and Is bis
to hia late home in Boutb Btldgtou, where
Tha out*lde price (or steak* la same aa last
was held oue of the largest and saddest
private secretary. He was graduated from
week. There U nochange In the general altua
Bowdoin
college and Columbian law
funerals ever known in that region.
tlon. Venison la In the market In ample quau
ttty.
OK KIN'S YOUTH.
school, Washington.
A
ft.
Pork,
Beef,
When Daniel Burnham went away, the
a
writes
“This actually happened,”
IT
Steak.
Steak, A
.15gJO
Roast*.
.12 g.25
17 Parkhurst
Chop,
youngest of the family, Orrin, was but
correspondent: “Last SaturJh
Pig*'
Corned,
4*)0.10
feet,
four months old. Eighteen years after,
18
Ham, i*er ft
Mg.* day morning tbe ground was frozen too
Tongues,
.11 bard to dig potatoes, and a Green Ridge
Shoulder.
.06*06
In 1865, he started for California, by way
Tripe,
1*
Veal:
Bacon,
a
of Texas and Mexico. One of the objects
20
Salt
Steak,
120.13 farmer put his crew at work mowlug
of hie journey was to visit his brother
Boasts.
Lard,
12*16 field of oats. The men had to use hot
.100.15
Venison
Umh:
Daniel. What followed I will give In hia
water to thaw the grindstone when they
20
CA
Steak, A
Tongue*, each
15 ground their scythes, and mowed all tbe
Said Mr. Burnham:
Roast*,
own worda.
Spring lamb, 10*20
Freeh Flah.
morning with mittens on. The oats were
“I started for California aboard the clipA Hatted supply of small mackerel Is In the
Feather’, Cspt. Charles
hauled in as soon as cut.”
per ship ‘Grey
market, 15c.
for
New
Orleaos.
bound
McLaughlin,
05
06
The Oxford Advertiser reports a double
Haddock.
We bad s long passage--thirty days. 1 Cod,
2"
If *18 Ctama, qt
Halibut,
then took a steamer for Gslveaton : then
elopement in South Harrison, tbe respec2ft
each
16 l^obatera. ft
Mackerel,
a boat to Honston.
By this time I had Blueflsh, ft
16 Finnan Haddte,
1/
tive ages of the “young” ladles being
1*
12 Sea trout.
got out of money, and 1 bad to stop and White perch,
twelve and sixteen years, and of the young
1 worked in a sash and bllud Smelts,
12 Oysters, qt
40
earn some.
men
twenty-five and nineteen years.
Fuel.
factory till 1 earned enough to get to Ban
Antonio.
There la ao change In the local coal situation, “The elopement occurred during the night
“When within 175 miles of my brother or in price*.
Mr Lord hope* to receive two of Oct. 23,” continues the Advertiser,
Daniel's 1 learned that a Mexican train of cargoes of anthracite before tffe river closes.
“presumably before midnight, and tbe
oxen was going to Eagle Pass, that It bad
Coal—per ton—
Wood—per cord
not been gone over half a day, and that I
in 0ft
3 00 05 00
Broken,
Dry hard,
girls escaped from a chamber window by
10 00
Stove,
could easily overtake It. 1 at once started
2OU03OO
Dry soft,
means of a ladder.
Nothing la known as
10 06
Egg,
Bounding* per load
after the train. 1 traveled till dark, then,
10 ce to their destination, as no one took tbe
Nut,
lOOglffl
completely tired out, 1 lay dowo under s
Blacksmith'#
6 oe
trouble to follow them.”
tree. But little sleep 1 got, for the cayotes
Alter agouti luug

ft

patterns and improvements. As a result we certainly have
goods that do the best work. We say so, dealers say

at

schooner.

A

good.

the

BANCOR.

ored member of the
The

must be

North Pans, has done.

the grave of tbo late Joslah H. Drummond, for more than fifty years an hon-

Fruit.

Pineapples,
Apples, pk

for

.,

If you can’t jjet a CLARION
at hand, write us.

The masonic fraternity is considering

HAPPY SfKKTlJfO.

stairs, several stairs at
next minute father and

I

users

Oxford

plans

--.

We have a reputation for good goods. We can't afford to
sacrifice it by slighting a single article. We pay three or
four dollars a ton more for iron than the usual kinds cost.
Wo have expert workmen. We spend no end of pains on our

ly

years

Dairy and creamery butter
supply. We quote:

Hay.
Best loose, per ton..12 414
By great good luck the father successHaled.18
fully braved all the dangers and hardship*, Straw.
and quite early one fine morning, before ;
No loose straw on the market.
the family were up, he reined his horse up
Loose.10® 12
Baled.
Is
He quietly dishi* son’s house.
to
Vegetables.
mounted, hitched his steed, and putting Potatoes,
2ft Tomatoes, ft
06
pk
bis head within the front door, shouted 3 potatoes,®.
02^4'd Turnips,®.
01>,
01
01 *
Beets, ft
the old familiar morning call he used to Onions,
Oft New beets, bunch
06
Spanish onions.
utter to bis boys when It was time for Bunch onions,
Oft New cabbage,
0;
0ft Carrots, ft
01 *
Lettuce,
them to arise: “Andrew and Dan, Gunt
20
Bunch carrots.
Oft
.Spinach, pk
and Charles, get up, get up, get up!”
9ft Parsnips, ft
05
3ulog beans, qt
Beans—per qt—
Dan knew the call, and recognized hi*
12
Telloweye
father's voice, and springing excitedly
Pea.
10
15
Celery, bunch
from hia bed, he came down the chamber
A

of

consumer

CLARIONS

their homes.

county man, seventy-eight
old, Hall Day, of Stowe, traveled
six
miles
afoot, the other day,
twenty
driving an ox team loaded with apples to
Frycburg.
Not the least among the many booms
which prosperous Waterville is enjoying
is one in Sunday-school interest.
One
church there reports a membership of
over 300 In its Sunday-school.

Country Prwluw,

j

bibie In

a

the

and excellence

-.■■

What do you think of a man ninetyeight years old sawing and piling up two
cords of wood?
That is what David

RLL8WOKTH HAKKKT8.

Trinity bay

on

machine.

child.

which and Galveston for moat of the way
ta a water chain composed of East bay,

Pass,

for

J

patent ha* recently been Issued to C.
Young, of York, for a saw-setting

jolty, companion-

Faithful, “hoping

Winnowings of News,
Novelty ami Nonsense.

A

may look to see him again in the mayoralty fight, with colors flying, and, like

Harrisburg, about forty miles to the
northwest, and near Houston, between

some

a

purity

that these

the utmost satisfaction.

give

Week’s

On©

of

so

TO CARIBOU.

HITTERY

we

journey, to the region of the
Grande, near whose historic waters

that

---■-■■■

board of

_

state

a

(moisture proof).

able peraon, a man of good character, and
la full of true Yankee grit. Next March

Mr. Burribam sailed to Galveston, the
chief shipping city of Texas, thence to

boetile Indiana; he h*a treveled In Mexico;
be ha* aoaght furloneamong Ibe mine*
of Cel Horn l*; be hu rcrvei In the Civil
wxr, end be baa filled other rolee end
elelted oilier eectlon* of onr greet end
glortone country, ea well be foreign territory.
lie la. moreover, the fetber of a tamos*
Maine gin, Ur. Mary t„ Burnbam, a graduated phvaiclan, and now mtaatonary In

auaptce* of the

what In those

^hp,h,gh*n.dP.

miaalous; hia daughter Kate tends one of
bia stores, and hia sons John and K. <J.
Burnham live respectively in Portland
and Franklin*

perilous

dwelt hts

a

what

in

plrchinprA *£**1

a

Preahyterian

j|||

why

not

careful handling,
famous brands reach

Cbapen Farm, Deep Bottom,Spring

the Orient for the

some-

perfection
Experts

i., ib. «,.i. is.
Tin Cun* (air tight).

!

1865.

off duty

reason

j

satisfaction.

sucn

does

"skai. rua.w

Hill and Appomattox Court House at tbe
Lee.
The homo of Mr. Burnham is in Ella*
worth. Ho has a wife and four children.
Hie oldest daughter, l)r. Mary, la atill in

thing of s traveler In his younger yeara,
and although having reached the age of
fifty-eight years, was in perfect health and

OR KIN II. BURNHAM.

not

surrender of

logical cbaaiu b tween the past and the
present bad been greatly widened. Epee
Burnham, the father, yearned to aee once

bey

November,
was

of

family circle.

when I

Burnham

rangers, end came to bia end several years
ago by the bullet of a hostile Indian. Hie
was

ing

single day while
in tbe service, and took part In the batCes
He

this

WAR.

weot

easy, adventurous life; was a wonderful
marksman; served with the famous Texan

settling where he did

CIVIL

I

the best

The process of attainwith
the
selection of the berry.
stop
us
attend to
employed by

give

came back to Maine in
again to California the next
In
year; and returned home in 1862.
February, 1864, he enlisted In Co. K,
Fourth Massachusetts cavalry, aud served

Mr.

1856;

wandering, he finally located In Mex-

ace

THIS

select for

Coffees

1856, and left direct for tbe mines.
M

on

Qgse&Sarib jJ

Francisco,

uary,

They

the trees.

the best crops raised
plantations. That is one
us

He than worked bts passage to
where be arrived in Jan-

Francisco.
Han

ico, where he married a Mexican woman,
and made that hie permanent abiding
p

I I
going on in the lands I
where coffee is being
I
raised. Our experts are
I
the
of
watching
growth
|||
Wc know what is

California. There be stayed about
three months, whiles channel was being
dug for a vessel which bed run ashore In
a gale, and meanwhile Interested himself
In the pearl-diving industry a large quantlty of the sheila being shipped to Han

toric

|!

I I

with the Orient.

vessel to La Pass In

a

aWirrtiBonrnti

In Touch

lower

FAMILY HIirrORY.
cornea

aiTOrrfiBrmriitB.

Orrtn stayed with hie brother three
months. He then rode horseback to Mssteland, Mexico, a ten days' journey over
tbe Hterra Mojada mountains, 100 ml lea.
The English consul, acting for the American consul, got him a chance to go to
Guaymas, state of Honors, Mexico, situated at tbe head of tbe gulf of California,

put

Mr. Burnham

aobrrtisrnuntB.

(wolves) hovered around me and so near
that I could aee their eyes.
“When daylight dawned 1 ro«e and
looked about, and lo and behold, there
wav the Mexican train not more than halt
a mile off.
I toon joined the party. They
couldn't talk Engiijb, nor I Spanish, hul
1 shall always
they made me welcome.
| have so
think well of the M x'«sn«.
Idea that from my family resemblance or
some other rrasons they guessed I was s
brother to Dan. whom they niu-t have
known had married a Mexican woman.
•*I kept with my new-found friends, and
we were on tbe road ten or twolve days
I got to Eagle Pass all right. I
then
twenty five miles from my brother's. I
crossed the Rio Grande and struck out
afoot for Nava, Mexico, where my brother
lived. I bed not gone over two miles
before 1 met an ox team. 1 Inquired the
way to Nava, and, would you oelteve It,
my brother himself, jumped off the cart
and then and there was rejoined tbe
oldest and tha youngest of tbe children."

least, has

and to two matters at
ZEN' BURNHAM, j party,
looked for recognition
for

Average for the month.4'.26*
Average for same month for 34 years.46 is:*
Highest, October 2.........73*
Highest for same month for 34 years.K»>*
..I'*
Lowest, < >■ to er 23
Lowest for “.ame month for 34 years. 3*
Average of warmest day.f!tf*
Average of coldest day. 32*

| Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Sour Stomach, Nausea,
I Flatulence,
sick Headache, Gastralgia Crampsand

| ill other results of imperfect digestion.
| PrlceSOe, ami tl. Lawsmecontalns21-, times
about dyspepsiamailedfrot
j imalislxe. Book all
Prepared by E. C. UeWITT A CO.. Chicago*
j

5

We

promptly obtain IT. B. andt^'oriign

>

lie veil in a night. Itching p’le* ybl at once to the curative projiertles
of Doan's Ointment. Never falls. At any drug
store. 30 cents —AdvtYears of -.IT ring

n

tltiucrtiannmia.

Worms

*

> Bend mo<lel, sketch or photo of invention for<
For free book, r
< freerejiort on patentability.

|
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DR. MARY L. BURNHAM.

M!wlooarji
«u

In

China,

a

*•

narrow

•'

<j« from the Bowl.

foreign wl«ilO'i4.
indirect

wbo had

Bhe

la,

moreover,

an

ctioo of lb« world fatuous
missionary, MU» Enen M. rttone, the
late wife of her uncle, Andrew Burnham,
being Site* Hi on*'* alater.
c .»»

HIH

Dr. Emmons’

Monthly Regulator has brought happiness to
hundreds of anxious women. There i* positivescience
ly no other remedy known to medical
that will so quickly and safely do the work.
from
obstinate
and
most
irregularities
Longest
an v cause relieved immediately. Success guaranteed at any stage. No pain, danger,or interference with work. Have relieved hundreds of
cases where others have failed. The mostdlfficult cases smxessfully treated by mall,and beneficial results guaranteed in every iustauce. No
risk whatsoever. We treat hundreds of ladles
whom we never see. Writ© for further particulars and free confidential advice. Do not nut oil
Retoo long. A11 letters truthfully answered.
member, this remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and positively leaves
no after 111 effect upon the health. Sent by mall,
securely sealed, f i.OO. Money letters should be
registered. DR. J. W. EMMONS CO., 170 Tre
in out St., Boston, Mass.

HKOTHKJt*

dwelling in Ellsworth are three of
Orrtn Burnham'*, brother*: Andrew, late
Also

California, wbo era* for many ye*r* in
long ago a carpenter and builder in
Chelae*, Mao now over eighty but finely
of

the

preserved; Augustus, late of Brldgtoo;
and Albert, the well-known veteran Ellaworth lawyer.
The four brother* are
173
Andrew
“•Olid" men,
weighing
pounds, Augustus 175, Albert 171, and Orrln 182, a total of 702 pouud*. There alao
survive a brother and sister, Charles
Burnham, of Brldgton.and Mrs. Elizabeth
Harvey, of Watertowu, Idas*.
T.»e worthy subject of tbta sketch le
unfortunate In bis political aspirations.
He doesn’t claim to be * politician, but as
a
a life-long democrat be take#
lively
interest In the welfare and sue ■«*< of hia
—-1-

Cared of Files After 40 \ ears.
M r. C. Haney, of Geneva, Ohio, bad the
pile# for forty years. Doctor* and dollars
coo'd do him no lasting good. DeWltt’s
Witch Hazel Halve cured biro permanently.
Invaluable for cuU, tetter, salt rheuui, arid
all ither akiudi§ea*e* WiooiN A Moork

A Thanksgiving Dinner.
Heavy eating ia usually the first cause of
indigestion. Kodol cures Indigestion, dyspepsia, all stomach troubles by cleansing

sweetening the glands of the stomach.
Wiogin A Moore.

and

Flour, Grain and Feed.
Tha market Is steady, and there Is no change
In price*. We quote
45
Oats, bu
Flour—per bbl—
4 25 05 25 Short*—t ag—
110
1 SO Mixed feed, bag
Cora, 100 ft bag
1 50
l 26
Corn meal, bag
Cracked corn,
1.50 Middlings, bag
1.55 01.45

It
of

Is estimated that about 85

per cent,
Maine’s corporation business of tbe

year has now been done.
According to
this estimate, therefore, it Is safe to assume

that

tbe entire

receipts for

the

year

from tbe franchise tax, and from organ-

X2XjXjSWOH.T1Z

STEAM
ANU
♦•NO

quickly.
Cream Balm Is placed Into the nostrils, spreads
Ilelief is imover the membrane and is absorbed.
mediate and a cure follows. It is not drying—does

produce sneezing. Largo Size, 50 oenta at Druggists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.
»ot

ELY BKOTUERS,

DH

56

Warren Street, New York.

KISCi’ft

Star Crown Brand

PENNYROYAL PILLS.

Immediate relief, no danger, no
pain.
Heed for jean by leading specialists.
Hundreds oftestiloonUla. Atrial will ooqvi
-eyo« of their inlrintic ealoe
ia cam of suppression.
Send t*-n rente for sample and
book All Druggist* or by mail $1AU bos.

KING MEDICINE CO., Cjx 1930, BOSTON, MASS.

LAUNDRY
BATH BOOMS.

PAY,

NO

WASH

El,"

All kinds of laundry worn done at short n»
doe. Goods called for and delivered.
H. B. KMTKY A CO.,
West End Hrldre.
Ellsworth, lfs

Advertisers, Publishers and Printers.
CAUC

Challen’s

TIME and
MONEY m

Record

w™

liooks.

Advertiser’s Record
Subscription Record,
Job Printer’s Record,
Advertising Record,
Correspondence Record.
Ruled, printed and Indexed for quick entry
and reference. Descriptive circular and price
list on application. Published by
E. A. & W. E. ClII1.1),
14 Dover Street,

New York.

Subscribe for The American.

Alt A L AND POLITICAL JOt'BHAL

A

pm.im#

VIDKWBir ArriRNOOI.

IV* IT

AT

ILLS WORTH,

MAINS,

nr --RB

MAIOOCI SOOaTT PUBLISHING OO.
*. W. Roll in*, Kdttoraud Manager.

fabMi-ipHnn Prlr**—ft.00
year, $1.06 for
Ms months; M cent* for thr«»« month*; If
paid strictly In advance, Bl-Sc, 75 ami 3* root*
Waper lively. All arrearage* \re reckoned at
tee rate e 1 Tper year
Aimnitliig Kates—Are reasonable, and will
he mu le known on application
a

dently hoped
carried through.

coVJmr tionnir.
Another

look

most

Wsltbsm,

of

dan,

Mrs. Jor-

dserslayerl

woman

her

to

last week Mr*. J. C. Cbemberian.
whose husband bne s camp at Patten's
brought down a daer to IIon style,
laurels,

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1902

pond,

invited an Elleworth parly to damp
laat Sunday to partske of tba result ot bar
prowess.

STATE OF MAINE.

and

______

This, according to tba Dear Isis Mss
reaper, la tba way—and a good way, loothat tba clttsene <.f that town secure poblle Improvements: “A email army ot volunteers made an attack on tba village
sidewalks Wednesday, removing some of
new

and substituting

the tos-stubhers

op and rebuilding
tba walk where saadad. and incidentally
having a Jovial good lima over tba work,
and winning showers of blessings from

plank therefor, lipping

B T the Gor.rmor,

A THANKSGIVING

e it leans

PROCLAMATION.
The year about to clone ha* been filled with
Both tw
Buy occasion* for thanksgiving
State and the nation have enjoyed to a remark
Our
able degree the blessings of pro pertly
harvest* have beer more than sufficient for our
requirements, our wage careers have been well
employed, and nearly ev* ry material Interest
has prospered as m v«r lefow.
Ia aooordauce wild the custom which has pre
vailed since the time of the Pilgrims, who set
apart a day of thanksgiving after tbs harvests
i
had been gather <!, and conforming to The proi
ciamaiGio of the President, I, John ¥ HUl.gov

■

orttor

of Maine,

twenty

seventh

hcre»«y designate Thursday, the
day of November Innuni, a# a

OF THANKSGIVING.

DAY

On that uay I t u» *uep m! our u»ua) vocation* ar -J !» ih* chord! aid hy the fire*VJ«, rea
ter thank* to Almighty God, the Giver of all
Me— lug* whl* it we bavr rr
good, for tt>«- h'h*
ortvel at Hi# hat'd. Let tb« gratitude of our
heart* n
e\ r*-*«-Mn In act* of booevoleroa
and charity, and re mem luring the auflfcrlng and
needy tat theee u fortunate one* ala© have re*
eon for rrjo*dag and thankful»•*«#.
Given at the Council Chamber, la Aagu«ta,
thi* third day of Novemoer, la the year
of ©or Lord one thousand nine hundred and
two, aw! of ihe Independence of the finite*
fttatr* of A merle* the oar huadred iud
twenty Miventh.

By

lk»ri>,

Mrs.

_

Hertand,

Adah

Imkewood.

of

years of age, claims to be

eighty-four

one

of tbs «msr*ewt old Isdlss In I be country
span

besides

a

weekly

the

Sunday and
evening meetings, doing tba
herself and bu»ta»nd, and assisting In lbs
general booeework. and doing all tbe
mending lot a family of six. She also •»-

who

no

beat tht*.

Cohb of Rock I anti Annoanm hi* ( »n<liiUry.
Hon. WMiem T. Conb of Auckland, ba#

Hon. W

T.

m.

formal announcement that be will
candidate for the gubernatorial note-

rovdc
be

•

republican Ht ate contention of 1«H. For several years It has been
tacitly understood that he was In tbe field,
and meeb quiet, but apparently effective
I nation

I

in tbe

work has been done In bis behalf.
Mr. Cobb baa
Within a

writfe4/days
personal .alters asking for support to
tbe members of tbe new State legislature,
and has taken other
precautions for
strengthening bU fauces la view of the
ten

The Bar Harbor Record refers to ti e
recent
Hanscora
hearing on the
sheriff question as the “count out",
and “so-called hearing".

j

contest.

prospective
i

The endorsement which be ha* already
received comes from every coutfl v In the

Gee. Joshua H. Chamberlain, the .State, and t« said to me u.l* men who are
hero of Little Bound Top,ex governor j high in Htate and national affair*.
Tbe fact that Knox county ha* never
of Maine, ex president of Bowdoin
1 had a
governor, aud that tbe nomination
ii
is
consented
college, hag,
reported,
logically belong* to that section of the
to be a Candidate for department
much influence in bia
; Btate, a relate
commander
liieG. A. R. of Maine, behalf while his acknowledged ability la
it ie not Lke.y that there will be an regarded a* another factor.
The election
opposing candidate.
Although ba baa never sought political
takes place next February.
ffic*-, aud its* never held any other than
meroS* ship In the council of Gov. Burleigh, h* baa been prominent in Htate and
district conventions, and has frequently
presided at such.
if#
Mr. Cobb is a native of Rockland,

The next exulting political contest
in Maine will be the Portland munic-

ipal election.
Major Booth:*} is
Ukelj' to succeed inmseIf, but the dem-

forty-five

la

Ha

old.

years

is

a ton

of

think they have a strong candidate in i). H. Ingraham, who was
mayor ten years ago, and who had
previously been a member of the legTfe was consul-general at
talatur---.

Cobh, a pioneer of the Knox
|
He
graduated
county lime Industry.
from Bowdoin college to 1877, studied taw

Halifax under
for Conc-r*

tbe bar

ocrats

-t

on

the

Gerraaoy two year*, aud for a while in
Harvard law school. He was admitted to

in

and once

Cleveland,

ran

Francis

Ui ia

ticket.

1881

in

mercantile

democratic

afterward

but

chose

a

carter.

nov u>ntnr

fmtmKo» nt t h« Krmi nf

Cobb, Wight A Co, and Cobb, Butler &
Co., and ia a director in the following
Rockland national bank,
a
republican majority in the next !I organisations;
Rockland
trust
company,
Rockland,
House asstired, the fight for the
Tbomaetoa & Camden at reel rat'way.
speakership is alteadjr well on. Maine Camden and HocM aud water company,
is, of course, for Mr Littlefield, but it j Rockland-Rock port lime company, Kaatlook*-is if he would hive to tight to era Steamship Co., Eastern ta * phone
j
win.
Representative Dalxeil, of company, Kaox telephone and telegraph
a
Pennsylvania, ba* ready announced j company. He fa eteo president of the
hie candidacy, while Representative* j board of traalcee of tbe Rockland puMlc
Payne and Sherman, of Xew York, are l.brary.
Now that the election*

are

over

:

and

j

j

Mr. Littlefield'*
also in the field.
most
formidable rival, however, is
likely to be Representative Cannon,
of Illinois.
There is such
eroua

gen-

symis wrought upon by some disaster, such as fire or long-protracted
illness.
In another column in this
issne may be foend an article In which
the Associated Charities, of this city,
suggest a remedy for indiscriminate
giving. This article is well worth the
attention of our readers, for it seems
way in which offerings
for charitable purposes can be most
economically handled and placed
where they will do the most good.

suggest

The

a

efficiency

of Ellsworth’s fire department was again put to the test last
Thursday night at the Franklin street
fire. And splendidly did it stand the
test.
To handle such a blaze, and

prevent

spreading, required the
highly-trained, intelligent

its

Humor

DAILY IX AVlR'HTA?

that

Start

J. II. Manley
Evening Paper.

Hon.
an

la to

(Bangor CVxamrrcinl.)

thing as a too
public, especially when ita
a

pathy

to

NEW

AroraTA, Noe. 11
day hare la the
credited report that a new daily evening
Tbe sensation of

paper it to

be

tbe

started

in

Augusts

soon.

Tba proposition outlined involve# tbe
formation of a stock company in which
flon.J, H. Manley end bis friends will
haves controlling interest.
Tbe report is creating a burr In political circle# bare and throughout tbe State,
as many regard it as another move on tbe

political

checkerboard.

There is but one daily paper in Augusta,
the Kennebec Journal, and Mr. Mauley
has

are, and be a candidate for governor, it is
said that be intends to have a paper which
he

can

was

gubernatorial contest.
Interesting political developments in
ere

looked for

soon.

a

tone

completing

lb*

to

weak

time tht*

received

Since going

prosed,

to

West

that

tb*

arrte*

In

asatat

In

to

of tb*** nagot tat tone la

swatted wttb tb* keenest Interest

Hard Wood for Sale

PRICE5

AT

At mill

In.
km

#J.oo
$J.SO

l***t

»> jo
$5.00

You blow it t*> fill IT
You blow it to empty IT
You blow it to clean IT
You don't blow it to sell IT

tion

It delta itself !

THE CROCKER
FOUNTAIN PEN IS

J. A. THOMPSON.
BARROW S CROCKEHPEN CO

David

C

Entertainments

v

be (I<n III hi winter

HANCOCK
Tin* Ar*t of the

course

SATURDAY

in

HALL
will be given

NOV.

22

(f

W A
N E R
HARP ORCHESTRA

QUARTETTE CO
Pearson, Soprano
Mabel >' Toole, ..nlralto
CTiiih. W. Plekette, Tenor
•lames G. Potter, Basso,

Eleanor

a$«..ted hy
Susan llnrlle Tompkins, violin
Kinellne Hill Tompkins, Kan*
The other entertainments are as
follows:
PET. IS—THE I.lM'Ol.NS In Travel aasd Sonv
J AN. H-APOLLO Male ijuarteOe
KKK. U-M.Uill (lie I'riure ..( Hunt
MARCH »-BOUTON !. API ESP SyHPHOKY

ORCHESTRA, aylm.

Course

Tickets*^ $2.

Single Tickets

First three Concerts eacb, 50c
Last two
75c.
“

“

DANCING SCHOOL

RATES

1
9

line of

HOT WATER HEATING AND PLUMBING.

I

Night Robe*

at Cost to Close

9

Latest improvements in both systems.
First—tan workmanship.
tow as is consistent with

“CLARION

!*rloes

good

Pearl, agate and granite ware.
Special attention given

Crockery and
repairing.

J. P. ELDRIDGE.

Ammunltlo*

I
9

I

I

Ellsworth, Me.
JFot *aU.

Patent* ton recently been toened to
L H. f
tallowing Maine Invent ore
Netaon, Portland, enpport I or ping pong
net*; H. W. Klee. Boothtwy, *mok«r'«

"

TOR

*JJ4E.

7 1-2 H. P. Gasoline Engine.
Wood Iron* r!|> «» s*M«, All »»«. mm
«*Xft «a« Nitwit
Hair-* mo to*rh-;tw> mml
tram* HtU ft. twhl ptw tHn
W<sm| ^
* lUi <r*«vMrt %ixa1lx
W.
?
U1 t*
I8e ,**«*•» few vilift*. uni to
r«*J order
A******-. far e- I. II 'I-M-m. ItTtvaopth. fc*

^k-**

Jugal Xslura.

*15 per awn*
ta either of tie M.
utw *e»eiMlt*r aaiBoJ
At * probate **■« told *t BUitmrtii, In u*
t<*« t»»* comet* of fiasrxk, oe Uh fourth
4*9 of
A. d SW.
followt«m twiitf* baring beea per

rP»f
MAteeitof

R<k»»* ir*i fk**r *ftj twiomral
til ta
bioob on h-*:* •'.?* rt, uotr
rw*aU|r ocewpled hr tb* Haan*!
I’abHnhB* Ct»
Inquire of ioaa li. fttyat*.
t«*M. in *»* »*«m haiMiaf

W"^,k»<'*W-'kw

tin ware.

to

I he

<•*«*». ■*W--'V'-V/,

9

work.

RANGES, FURNACES, STOVES.

of all kinds.

w.

9

as

1

a
i
Ihereap*-: Aerate•<Ur l*4te*U«», it t» h*r»l*7 onJemi tbet i»
Ur* thereof he ftVAtt to Art pet*c,«* luterevi«4.
by wiitini A &»pj of ill* order to be **AlUMtkree ■«*!! *s*crewwtvwtjr In ‘he F.IU*
Arnrlrtlt. * oe*e* paper published u
Klte«;>rtA. It Mid contilf, liut they rsi tp
par at a prcAate c««rt to b* A*54 •? B*ck»>
A*rl. t» Mia c*ntrit|. %*n II* tevpKl day <4
ItKtnbrr, a 4 l*Of„ a* ten *4 the «■ < k in tite
fore*.ton. *a4 A* A«A*4 therw* if they eee

Sprti.il N otirr*.

("all and aee

desusou.

them at the

k«ek *■*-"»

'll' MRRKAa aiy wife, Delta A Nwfaai, lab*
Wft m* •Uloal )«ri p*f»ror%fH>» I
11
kwfcf forbid all ptmat htrboriaf or U««tUtf bar oa atjr KtBoat, m t dtail pay no btU*
coalracMi by her afUr tbt* 4Mr
H«*») H Rtautar.
Ell*worth F*i !*. «»cL It. tMd.

w*«*e.

Ml A Uieewtt I Ate of U»"in«. t* e*wf
«ely. dwWNblod. 4 te»Ulo lfl«ti«teer.l patpweliAf *V AO the i**t • !<» a»4 t**t*meata#
**M 4r«rr*«*d, tcopether with prtl’loA foe prohAle thereof, ercwiteet by Alftlte i. ftKOtt,
ib* ever--am « * her* tw MOAf
urtcuL Etincft.
l.fdl* C tinrfM. late of Altfj ts m:4
oot tmytM ta Caakalorai Fori.
I
Petit»o« that Mtfcu 4
demand pmtmioa to ltf* and property ooaAttjf. dereswd
4 -ffu *>e er*«s* nthrr waitable per**:* may hr
front the coaotjr of ifaacwi. th* *unt at
of the »u*e of oi4
*dnt«Utr»t»r
Appointed
t*ta-*a
of Antrim.
Malar, aad Ibc Vallrd
f pf.'er led Ay j* Af»•'«» M
d<*r(M,U
M*tr C. Font* Ar*rt«.
A*t* I «Akl l*sc> **4II. 4«do«. Ut# of Trrmobt. ta
K*t4 >11 K
norick.
•ltd ro -iti, det*e.*d
I’et lU-o that Ueoff*
A> ejlcfal a«ti«p(fj( fw fh# iiaft of lf««n<r. 8 Ta Art or horn other tui:«a'« jiereo* »»»
nmmtp of Hone***, imohAIjm <*/ t«ww»r, ho Appelated »d«i»t«r*U>f *1 lie e»:*te «f
Kale] >i*e«M«d, breeetited At iAAiifl ModfW**ovt, #Vwmfcf+m <t *4 pitta fa fvxa .V*. *
three tb*n**ad ar w In raainlo* M « AroAAer of «*»d d«*M*d.
cut far* hat* beta burned to gltritl \
Ab }Ah (fear baaed, lit* of t«ll* wort A. in «a14
hrtltlul filed by A F
drpotlu, rlt» tirtia or dk| bottom. I d*
rwat-ty. dfWWWMd.
wtad cunptloa front ***** «a Ust* Afittfa
Hart- Hawi, adwstfc
of the #*i*u of ud
4«<*m«4 ear tfccer** to **t» ** p»biw or pitproperty lor «o« baadrrd irart
Mtar C. Ram Arwrta.
»At# nle the real «*t*t« of old d*«i**4. **
denrotA d |r ««M petition
KltMseih Hooter, lot* of 8U*»«rth. to end
fVMtiwo ftUd by *r».< W.
mttkty. de^iteed
Kin*. tdAiiMnior of the e*t*(e of **U de
c***ed. for lt«« A'mt to Mil *t pwAtlc or priest*
mrr or a»i%r..
**** the real owe*to of aaid dactwed. m 4*»
Htarorr •t.-AI a pro**** rear* Arid
ecrJM l« Mid * rt*-k»a
KiJewortb. in *od for **»4 county ef H*awN<fc
Ido*
*rr HtrrlHM*. tatwor. of K4*a. t»
oa Abe fourth day of ?<et*«ihtr, la tb* year of f a*Id roomy
*J*d Ay #l**m« ^
o«r Lord oar ikotiMad atn* boadred and tee t Hmuhmm.
of old Btltor. for ti-;ea*
iattittora* pernor*la* to b* to •» i| At public •
at*
waUr the real eeuir
pm
a cap t at in* |»«i will aad muwn! *4
j id Mid niaof mm % ewrloed Ik *»I4 pitniM.
Rbnda E. Hoyt. Ut* of Jt*w Yr»l. tn tb* !
I Me* hi Ul*lt, »Ate of W**M14- »»
cauttiy of N*a Yo*b, «t»d *1* • «>! St m Yorfc,
hriilim fined Ay «. *uoriM
C44i»ty,d*t*M«d
<»

;

OVER

j
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Telephone 34-2.

JU3.1l X'ou.rs.

\CRHTAi.N

*©<©«#**<
WWA
COUCH
I KLl.
IUUV.1I FBFF
|
I.»
Sa»i«,

POPULAR
in

in

Kerr ofBBoot Lamolae.

Jmutrmtnta.

5

are now

yne-

How** TkU?
*» offer One liuwiret DolUrt Reward for
ca*c
of
Catarrh that cannot be cured by
any
Ifjtir* Catarrh Cor*
F J CHKVKT A CO. Toledo. O
Wa, tbe undrr»!gti>««l. hire known f J
Chaney far tbe l««t 14 year*, and beitrva' Mm
t*>rfer«ty honorable In all bu*loe*# trm*«acUo •»
and financially able to carry out any
obligation*
male by their firm
Wear A Tmtax. Wholesale Draggles*. To
•
ledo, mkf.
WaLoiao. Ki*xav A Makvix, Whoteaale
Dr*»*gl*te. Toledo i).
Hair* Catarrh Cere t« taken Internally. art
log directly upon toe »>lo*d and mucou* aor
face* of tbe *?*tem
T**it»o ui* eeut free.
Frbsa T*e. per Mi *, bold by all Drag*!**.
Itail'a Family hlliarr tbe ueat.

a

HO

EU*worth for

at

wae

Also

I

IMttam. Me.

man.

Interment

I

Out

Ladies’

ia trt.
Sold in Kiteworth by

nearly ninety-two yaara.
Fur many year* Mr. Uoogloa lived at
Ijamoine. In early life be wan a *eafaring

ciatlug.

■

I

whips.

line of

• U»U-4
tTARM Of
Oo«1 mo*r iatAr riU»«« of
at
l«« ncfe*. ale) wood lot *w5
!*f
d j
p*««ar». Ha* *M* prl*U»<*. wttJl
muwi bod.
Apply to ratal L Hvto«i»v
To
L*AM»toe.

vanced age of

tarday forenoon, Rev.

B

■

COVERS

Jo i Salt.

ITSELF
WRITES ITSELF!

Wltlian (toogioa, id aged and eateomed
eitUeo. died at the borne of bta atap-eon,
Frank K. MeUown, U*t Monday,at tbe ad-

beid

a new

just received from New York.

ITSELF

Distributor* for Me.. N. II. A VL

wa«

$i.5o.

line of home blankets and

PILLOW

SOFA

<*

Tbe funeral

large

Call and eaamine

FEEDS

foor

year*.

Heavy

1

rip*

change

aonoa

to

trade ia 0

Corn, Flour and Feed at Wholesale and Retail.

Main Street.

.bork both to.bt* relative* *od to hto
man; friend*.
After.reooeerlnglhl* health enough to
go lo work, be eerurvd *n excellent posi-

ftle bad made bit home In

prices.

1

Frank Fitts

WILLIAM QOOQIV9

9

Dry Goods, Groceries, Carpeting*. Room Papers.

BLTTINttS:

Orders mny bn left at house on Dak
street or aeut to P. O. Uni 31.

brotbere. eurrie*, Tb* survivor* arr
Cept. John A. Lord and Mrs. J. Q Adama,
of tbte city; Ueorge W. arid Percy L, of'
Calais; Ralph,of Lowell, Ms**-; Mrs. Wm
i’. Clough, Mrs. Kred,Hendrick* end lira.
Wm. Woodman, of Msaeechueette; Mr*
George Coggins, of fLemolne; and Harr;
C., of Holdest.
Tb* ®**tb ta tb* flmt la tbl* Urge family of children for thirty-four yean. Interment wm la Colorado.

low

Wrapper* from 75c

Ladies’

ib.oo
$$.oo

....

FILLS

extremely

|H

11
city.

DELIVERED:

Delivered

M.book-keeper‘In the telephone exkt Cbtrrjlyn, end married *
Colorado girl, who eurelve* him.
Mr. Lord wee a eon of tbe let* Sylvester j
Lord, of thle city, sod km on* of thirteen ;
children, ten of, whom, six »1st ere and

ai

MILL.

Cut la and lit inches
Cut 14 Inch*-*

PRICES

Gentlemen’s

Gentlemen’s Underwear in the
wool fleece at illlt;.

at

SPLIT AND CUT TO 12, 16
AND 24 INCH LENGTHS.

HARDWOOD

ol bt* death

I
The

A

Cut la find to Ittflw
Cut 14 inches

be had gradually

0

Underwear

SDitmtianiMTitfi.

her* lest

new*

1 N 4

BROS.

offer a large line of Lndii*\
Children*#

An

negotiation*

The outcome

lb*

CMU2 ticket* now on sale at
The profit of a rol aloe dej*«nda, not ou the
J. A. < unolngtkftin’a store
amount of rock crushed under tbe otatnpa hut
and loyal set of men, and all this the upon tbe amount of gold which can be extracted
W. II. Dkrmkh,
iiKoanx L Guxuv.
In a aluilUr way Hm value oi !
from the rock.
H L. * 'XiAHTKtt K,
t Jf* ‘'IUEja,
Ellsworth department, from Chief food which ta eaten dees uot depend on tun
H. tjotfu*.
Gtu. Ms H.AtiKNTSA
f,•
which
ta
taken
Into
the stomach hut
H.
M.
quantity
Brown down, proved itself to be.
If
M'lKlXi.,
J. A. CrXMXOMAM,
me
amount
of
no
Uriah
men
t
extracts
upon
Cw U Voitawu.
r. W. Km LINS,
the boys want a new hose cart, or from It by the organa of nutrition and dtge*
Managers
tton
When these a gait* and diseased they fall
half a dozen of them, they ought to be to extract the nourishment in sufficient quant: j
tiea to supply tbe needs of the several organ*
No
amount
of
promptly supplied.
of the body, ami these organa cannot work
Tha re»a>t la heart
fire-fighting apparatus within reason w thout tiuurlnfcment
trouble", liver “trouble”, and mat'* another
Mrs. J. T. Mrlb fwld will open her dancing
or within the city’s means, should be aliment. Ur. l*1#rce’» Gulden Mntlcal l»t«eov
•trbuol ft* Manntog ball Saturday, Sov. tL
All
cry, acting on every ore a a of ?he digestive and
withhold.
nutritive r-y*t*m, restore- it to health amt vUor. deairing to attend wilt leave word at Dr. Meit cures t:iee«*e« remote
fiou the *tonoch
Dtttakfs ott<v
it is as gratifying this week as it through tt*e -to marl.in which they originate*!.
"Gofclrn ’Medical IHwutnj" contain* vetibtr
was depressing last week to refer to | a.cobol oor narcotic*.
$2 00 for term
work of

of tbs firm la expected

town

due to hemorrhage.
Mr. Lord went to Colorado shout flee
year* ago for the benefit of hi* health.

control and which will aid him in

his

Augusta

on*

we*

voice in it*

management or policyWitb local political conditions as they
no

reopened.

been

hate

Ho confident are they of this that the;
hare mad* known to tb* Messrs. Eat** tbe
lataet darsloposenta tn lb* situation, nnd

tram hauc uito.

Word

1. i s n 1! I)

!1

WHITING

letactorll; arranged.

•

FOR OOVKRJiOR !> ISO*.

that the

of eoppt; of the kind of
ample
wood needed has been found In Washing*
ton count;; n aatlafactor; frtrgbt rat* has
bean mad* with the Washington Count;
railroad, and tb# promoters of tn* scheme
bar* tael confident that tb* few remaining
uncertain element* In the deal aan be aat-

were

with

hop*

entree

Saturday
Thursday announcing the suddeodrathatCbsnywork for ly», Colorado, of Eugene H. Lord. Death

tba

all

circa.

reside

eome

(IIUTI AHV.

sewing

any

J'UIN r. HILL.
Se-n-ttrr of suite.

will

Pin* street.

on

York,

New

After tb* ceremony tb* happy couple
received th* congratulation* of all present. Light refreshment* were served by
tb* young lady friend* of tb* bride.
Among lb* out-of-town goeeta praaeol
were Mr. end Mr*. Charles P. Nichols,
Mr*. Harriet Hal*. CberrySeld. Georg*
Nichole, of Marblehead. Meae.sndMIs*
Mery Somes, of Mt. Desert.
Many beautiful and costly presents
Indicated tb* high esteem la wbicb tb*
yoang couple ere held by tbetr many
friend*. Mrs. Wit bam la on* of Kltawortb's accomplished young Indies, and
prominent la tb* social circle* of th*
young ladle* of I he city. Mr. Wlthem I*
master of Esoteric lodge, P. end A.
M,
He la associated
end Is very popular.
M.
with hi* father. Chart**
Wlthem, of
Euaworth Pella, lo the lea business. Mr.

parents,

to b*

Uiaed-ot schema will, altar all, t>*
carried to a aaccaaafal testae.
Negotiation* with K 8 Kales A Hoot, of

need.

brlde’e

s T A

hardwood

a

much

Tb* ceremony we* performed by Rev.
J. P. Slmooloa, tb* ring .eerelo* being

pound

attending

there now ewanp*

we*

and Mrs. Wit bam

of

eetebi women!

i;

factor; bars la not llkat; lo material!!*,

ear net tons.

of yarn and knit a pair
of bicycle stockings, tbs leg of such being
twenty-four inches long. In two weeks,

She

her husband In tbe onl-duor wo-fc.
|( slated
old lady
She would like to bear from

the Governor.

Btios

travel thane walks on dark
any other lima, lor that

who

ntghiw—or el
mat ter."

~

beeomtngly attired In pel* gray nun’e yelling end carried
unattended. Tb* bride

communioatlon*should headdressed
Bnai»‘
to, and all mooey order* made payable to, Th*
Haion r t oirnTT Publiubie© Co.. Ula
worth. Maine

They

played by Mias May Booaey

l*oaalbl* after All Negotiation* Have
lefB Hru«a«d.
In epit* of tbe discouraging report Ikal
Ibr

Ifl

Sbbrrtiscinrnts.

FACTORY.

H AMD WOOD

WED MHO BKLD.
the herd wood factory scheme. This
week we ere ebte to etete that tbe
HAI «-WtTHA*.
factory in Ellsworth may be ee
About 100 relattra and friend* gathered
tahliebed after all. The negotiations at tb* bmn* of Mr. end Mr*. Thome* K.
that were declared off early last week lint*, on Ptn# street. EM*worth, last
were renewed later on, and now every
Wednesday evening, Nov 8, th# owe*'.on
effort 1* being made by the intereeted being tb* wedding of tbvlr only daughter
Helen end Albert Leroy Wlthem.
parties here to get tbe cost of maThe hose* was prettily trimmed fog the
terial down to a point that will make
The
occasion la evergreen end cedar..
to
manufacturer*
the
it possible for
bridal couple stood before a large bank of
here
Mr. Estes is expected
nay.
cedar and rosea.
sometime this week, when It is confiTb* bride and groom entered to tb*
that the deal may be strains of Meadelaeobn's wedding march,

® tlf <Eii0tuortb ^Vmttuau.

Cvavr »nd wUirr l!*JM
H>>mk Xt
pn-oiHxm.
Aiwuma. Me.. I- pc A.

VraniW
i-i-t-t

Cft,

Also uUri
<«|t M»

Ki*

Urgal
wHfcKtl I
VIHTl'K of a**

w

s\i.K.

iMuod on n
October Urot
of the
f«» Hancock
county Mvitt*. JvWl. i*» fjw»- of William
James, of KJl««ortk. V*ln->. and Again** \ P
Phillip#, of mM £!i«a*iUl Jot ihitf hundred
fifty £U* dollar# A«d thirty tent* debt, and
eighteen dollars rad uitriy there (van coat#
of soil, with flfie* n »«u more for uni am of
exetuuou, 1 bavr a* »»rd and taken the hereinafter described rrn* estate •« (he proper it
of tue Mid A. P Phillip* together with ail
the Interest and title which the »aid A. P.
Phillip* had in and to the Mine read estate on
the fourteenth dsjr of December. 1*1. at
twelve hour* and fifteen minutes la the afternoon, the time when rhe same was attached
in the action on which aatd Judgment was
rendered, via.:
A certain lot or parcel of land situated in
Ellsworth. Hancock count>. Maine, bounded
and described a* f«.iM»«* to wit: Beginning
on the
easterly side of ro*d leading to the
Head of the PaUs a* d nearly o|<po*u» p»*d
Kpring (•*.► e .lied) at the northwesterly corner
of tbe lot form*
rly owned by William Garland; thence running northerly on a*id road
sit rods; thence easterly sixteen rod* to s
point forty five feet northerly from the northerly corner of said Garland lot; thence south
eny and parallel to said road forty-five feet
to ths said Garland corner; thence south
easterly on Mid 'rtrlxml lot Use sixteen ro«>s
to the place of begitsnin*
reserving therefrom a
small stilp la the southwesterly
corner thereof as
conveyed to one J. D.
Allen), containing
sixty-six square rods,
more or less.
Also a certain lot or parcel of land situated
in Ellsworth, Hancock county. Maine, and
being lot number two hundred and sixtythree. in said El is worth, containing one hundred and ninety-eight acres more or less, according to the survey and plan of Mid Ellsworth made and returned to the land office
by
George H. Moore, surveyor, and being the
homotead of the into hits* Turtelotte situated at North Ellsworth, and the Mm« d*scribed in a deed from Amanda D. Hastings
to the vaid Elina Turtelotte dated July I
a. d. ltW. and recorded in Hancock
registry of
deeds, vol. 1*7. page fid.
h And on the filteeath day of December,
ad 1*9. at tbf sheriff s office in Ellsworth.
Hancock county, Maine, at • o’clack ia the
forenoon. I shat; ael! amid real estate and all
the title aud interval which the *aaJ A. P.
Phillips had in and to the same on said four
teem h day of December, a d- 1*1, at twelve
©•ciock and fifteen nlouin in the afternoon,
the time when the same was attached on the
origins! writ in the ac ton in which t »* afore
said judgment was rendered, at pnolic auction, to satisfy said
xecutUn and costs of
sale of Mid real t»uu. uuiese before that
time said execution and costs shall have hevu
otherwise fui.y satisfied
HL F. Warrcoaa.
Sheriff.
Dated this Ulfc day of November, labs.

nV Judgment

•**t« r4 New York. d«)» nu»h*»ilrai#4. ii*«
•**•»!
nvtn of «*Mt deceased, toe liw*4*
tu* been prevented to the Judge *4 1'rwtois ! |»fk«4« ««)• tJHe reai ttUU «l said dec****"
for <*mr s*id ccroMy of HtMdek for tto pur•* 4«r/t:e4 ifc tkid p tlk*
of toil** allowed. fiteil and recorded ta j
UIImb b. Marsh. m*not, «# Mtrlirllir. is
protwu caart «f oar said county *4 Hau- j •aid county. FniU*a |Htf *; Mary 1 Marsh.
cac k
|o»Mau «l *114 minor, for He* ns- to s*U **
ordered. That notice thereof he given to : t»ubUc or privst* sale im real wieur of raid
All p*r**>«» interreted therein, hy publishing
iultMti m described in said inUIIob
a copy of this order three week* eaccewrlvety !
J«to f.' nyjKfc, Utr of kliM" th, la mm
In the KU**arth Amcrint*. a n*«*pai«f
WuMf, uruuni. fetUkHI for MweMKr OS I
printed it KUwnrth, in **ul cevttlt of Man- »4 tbs |wr*o««l relate of Mil 4«m#w. f1*;
cock. prUtt to the mk >ud day of fteermtot.
»*ntsd by NsUhs F. c rippeu. w»4o* of Mid
a. d. IWt that
they may appear at a protot* \ Is <*•*»<«
coart then to he held at Btstltpurl, in and for ;
litaufl Abvvii, late of l**ibrw»t. i* mM
•aid county of Hancock, at ten o'clock sn the !
First acvuuat of A. F
foosty. dr<«a»«d
forenoon, and «ko* cause, tf any they have, Burnham. •daioMrslor, Bled for setllsSMUt.
again*: the »jm».
B.
Wit**
Kttirms, 1st* of MfsU k. ia M»d
<»
Y CUNNINGHAM. Judge of Probate
First scoooat of Urary w
conn**, deceasedA trne copy. AlU«:-t *** »». Uu«*. tugiatcf
»*rg«ut.«s*cntor, Al«d for settlement.
Lotas# flapw^rth, late of BtllVSrtb
o»
ITATI OP MYINf*.
HMinly.<tr<ro*d. First and Baal aoeooal#•*for
ffavcocK a*. At a protmle coart held at \ Harbsrt £. Hapworth, eseculor, Bird
llOOM ttl.
hiiaworth, in and for said coanty of Hancock,
Charles D. Wilbur. lal* of Enstbroek, »*
on the fourth day of November. In th* year of
j ■aid tv Italy, deceased. First mmI U>*i •**
our L»*rd nuethousand nine huodred and |et>
roe at *4 I miu R. Wilber, e**euUl*. Bl*d lor
A
1 AHTAlN instrument
purport 1:.* to be
WttifSWftl.
a copy of the laet wifi and trMamcui
rtsrsh *. Barker, late of Ellsworth, la Mid
and codicil thereto of Trank Jones, late of
First accusal of A- »
Portsmouth. In the coanty of Hackinghtun, I »««(}. d*erased
BartbtA. * secs tor. Bled for sr* Ur Meal
and state of New Hampahire. deceaacd, and
Alfred
O
an
ia*aa* person, d
Hutisr.
of the probate thereof in said state o# New
acooaat e A- »
Hampshire, duly authenticated, having been them la said rowilf Fifth
for settlement
Burnham.
Bled
guardian.
to
the
preosuted
Jadge of Probate for oar j Astir J.
m*
compos menlis, m
»ucy.
•aid county of llano-, c for the pur tame of f
account of A. r
being allowed, tied and recorded in the pro- north, is said county. First settlement
Bore ham. « uard lea. filed lor
bate court of our said county of Hancock.
Jmmrn
a
u.
Bowden,
person of UMMS*"
Ordered, Thai notice Ihrmi be given to ;
■mid. of Klisworth. in said county- Third
*11 perron* Iatcrealrd therein. by
publl.htag ; recount of A. F Burnhsm. guardian, filed for
» n»w •< U»l* ord— three mk.
.etcee.l.elj
*ett«emeal.
lb lb# ElUworlb American, a aewapaper
O. P. C^N NINO HAM, Judge of said ©oar*.
printed at Ellaworth. la raid coaaly olU,a
lil'f
to
tb# —toad day al becember. A true copy. Attest:~C»s* P. Dona, B*f
Ottck. prior
»- d
Xm. •»»* they away appear at a probate
notice tost
aaart lb.a to a# held al
aubecriher
la aad for
give#
hereby
TUK
a#ld coaaly of Hancock, al lea o'clock la lb.
JL she has been duly appointed sdminis*
forenoon, aad .bow cauac. If any ibey have, ! iratrts
of ths estate of Arthur
again,! tb# na>
well, late of Back*parL in the couoiy«
O. P. II XSIM.IIH, Judge oi Probat# I Hancock, deceaaed. and given honis as
dt*
A trac copy. Albert -Caar. V. leona, Urgieicr
directs.
All person* having
; isw
uuuivl* sgsiost the r*uu of said deer***’
**tu«for
same
ire desired ti- present the
MTIIK Or njKF,lI.OM KE.
went. and all indebted thereto are raqo«*wo
O.org, a Mania, of Franklo make payment immediately.
**
Ha. Hancock coaaly. Maine, by al.
No*etuber 4. 19U1.
Msais E WilPtlUdead
dated
tb#
mortgage
l.ath day of Murem I
bar, a-d 1*1. and recorded la col. rt. page
notice ih*»
tn, of ibe rcgi#tr> of deed# lor Hancock
rpHK subscriber hereby ftee* wiminisirs*
L she has been duly appointed
coaaly. Halo# ron.eyrd to It# lata John P
P.
tri*
of
Bywd. L*t«
the
estate
of
James
tlordoa, of Fraaklia, deccaaed, certain real
jt HedgwLk, >n tt.e county of
aauu all aa particularly
deacrlbcd la .aid
m
!■
fib*
■
M
lagfigflNBB.
im
rivta
hi
deed
to
which
mortgage
mortgage deed and
All person* having demand* against tl
tba rec ord, thereof for a pan Icular deecnpnon
Ate of said deceased are desired w
by mete, aad boand. reference may be bad aad
the same for settlement* and all
where— Frank E
biaiadtll aad Arno W.
King, Ibe duly appointed and tiualided ad- thereto are requested to make pay®
M*tr E
mlnlatralora of the ealate of tb. aeld John P. Mediately
November 4, ltn.
Oordoa. did aaatgn aad traaafer u> aa, the
uaderalgaed, .aid mortgage aad lb# debt
—cured all — appear, by tbeir deal
thereby
r|^IIE subscriber hereby give# noth
of rrrfgnment dated the eliteeatb day of
1 NMf has been duly appoti
September, a. d. n*a wad recorded la mi ni
»f the last will and testament of Wtf
page 1*1, of the regUtry of deed, for Haaeock
Maine,
aad
whereae
coaly,
the condition of
Hancock, deceased, ao bond* being#
eatd mortgage baa been broken, bow. ther.
Ait persou*
iv the uruu uf said will.
•<
fore, by breach of the condition of raid mort
ism studs
agsius* the * state of
gage I claim a forecloeare thereof.
eased are deaired to present the
!-*r »«u>ia«ut, and asi indebted there
Hated thla —Tenth day of Xoecmber a. d. I fmtMMdnd In make payment tmaaediaAel;
1903.
M*av E CasWTi
November 4. twi

ffc urrnS at the
tactati coon

j

bock,pon.

W»Mj

\\rHKBKA»

U*|

1

|

1

2tWm1i*rmmtx

SHOT FOR A DEER.

Implicate Women,

Ch|»I. Crockett

Careless Hunters
Target
Seriously Wounded.
Wllllsm I). Wilaoa,of K isworth Palls,
waa accidentally ahot through the thigh
while hunting In tha vicinity of Spec
Twice

for

*

y\s combined in Pept-iron,

a

and

agreeable remedy
for weakness, paleness, nerand exhaustion,
vousness

specific
f

whether due
cares, too

to

color.
greatest of

a

—

tonics—in the

the

approved

most

form and best combination.

Pronounced Pept-iron.
pvptlroo 1* mad* in two form*: In a Ikjuidaromatic cordial elixir—at tl per bottle.
«i*o In rbocolatCHroafcd pill* at 80r. or tl
Br C. I- H(K)i) CO., proprietor*
p**r b«*.
Hood * Saraaparilla. Lowell. Mm*.. U. H. A.
in

Selling Agent In Kllaworth:
Q. A. Parchar, M Main Strwrt.
WEBB

JUDGE

July

He retired from tbe bench

1 of this

year, being succeeded by Clarence Hale, a
He rebrother of Senator Eugene Hale.
remarkable

a

demonstration

of

retirement. Tbe day after
tbe
be performed bla leal official act
bench and bar united In doing him honor.
Ex-Gov. H. It. Cleaves, tbe president of
tbe Cumberland bar association. In the
respect

course

on

hla

of bis

remarks

ou

ocean Ion

that

“He baa alwey
Judge Webb;
progrew, courage. Independence
and justice; he has always sought correct
and wand results, end better, far better
and above all, prominently •tending out
like tbe highest mountain peak, ha ba«
always stood unflinchingly for absolute
In tbe performance of tbe
integrity.
said of

stood for

great

public

trust that

baa

been

In

bla

keeping, conscience baa been bla guide,
aootbertgbta of tbe humblest citizen
have been accorded full protection In bla
court.”

Judge

Webb

waa

be bad built up

a

coming

the

upper third of
through the fleshy

out

literary in bte tastes;
fine library, and de-

He
lighted to psM hi* spare time In It.
business
travelled little, except wben
called him away.
Ho waa prominently
identified with tbe management of tbe
Maine general hospital, serving many
year* as president of tbe board of trustee*.
Fifty years after bla graduation Harvard conferred upon bin* tbe degree of
doctor of lawa. A number of years prior
to that time be received that degree from
Bowdoln college. He leaves a widow and
two daughters.

Roland B. Moltoeux, once convicted of
Katbertne J. Adams,
ares acquitted on bia second trial, and was
•et at liberty
yesterday, after baving
■pent nearly four years In prison.
tbe murder of Mm

question

a

as

A fire which

distance

broke

stable

out

on

buildings,

in tbe destruction of three

and

damage to a fourth, entailing a
loss of #8.000,
The Insurance aggregates

•erloua

on a

#2,500.
Following

the

la

list of the

a

losses

and

tome

#900

tbla member.

One of
him

to

Wilson himself aaya that he will not go
hunting hereafter; be has been
“the
game” times enough.
MEM OR! AM.

Window In Central Cong*l Church—
tilft off

Fellow-Congressmen.

The

window

la

gift

the

the

Senators
Hale, ConCharles E.

of

P. Frye and Eugene
gressmen Llewellyn Powers,
Littlefield and E. C. Burleigh,
Thomas B. Reed, and Hon.
Mauiey of Augusta.
William

representing

the

a

prophets Isaiah, Uoeea

and Amo*.
Ibe left panel !• the prophet laatab,
kingly prophet. The figure ie clad In
a purple robe, and In hia bands l« a scroll
“And righteous*
bearing the following:
n«M shall be the girdle of hie loins, and
faitbfulnee* the girdle of hte reins.”
Underneath the window In a panel la
the following: “A brave soldier; A true
io the
patriot; An honest statesman.”
corners above the figure are the words:
“Truth and Charity."
The middle panel contains a figure of
the prophet Hotea, the prophet of love.
His robe la of opalescent white, and the
in

the

wind.

was no

Had

nothing could have saved the city from

conflagration,

disastrous

vailing conditions, it

as

otluf at North

from

the

stable, be

Lord and

him

told

Nigbt-offieer
that

At South
open

10

si

vuuurt-

Penobscot the
with

a. m.

a

Institute

paper

in

uj

“Apple

on
4.

will

u-

ii

on

Are.

The

was

officer promptly rung In the

GOOD

WORK

Chief Engineer Brown

*

charding”.

man, who
sleepers
lives not far away, and who had an interest in some of the property destroyed,
knew nothing of the fire until he was

in the work of the department.
Evidently there are some very sound

noticeable

Ellsworth.

!o

WAK.NKI>.
to

Have

a

New

to tbe

attention to those
It la to enforce

“When the

One

right.

Clothing Co.
ADS
PAY

ftlcere

the

wboee

sworn

laws.

league finds

a

sheriff who is

big fire in Ellsworth in
The first was the fire of Jan. 9 at
1902
the corner of Main and Franklin streets;
the second was the Jane fire, when the
Ellsworth Lumber Co.’s milt
by lightning and burned.

BEST

Mhwt

their

chair-

Josiab G.

Leigh-

Addison

Mnddocks,

I.Mirhtnii

Mr.

Mrs.
P

l'

Mr*
baric# H

Edgar Hi rout, chairman,
Curt la, Mr* A M. Franks,
Cook, Mr*. E 8. Moan*.

J L
ColUctof -V. 8 Donnell, G. W. Thor-

wheels

Uther^—C. 8. Donnell. E. 8.
fieri V Tburber, J. G Leighton.

organized a new society
sewing circle, called the Thimble club,
composed of young ladies, with the following officers: President, Miss Emma Richardson, vice-president Miss Cyntha Richardson; secretary Miss Myra Reed; treasurer Miss May Young.
They meet Saturday afternoons while school is keeping,
The circle has for its members bright and
capable young ladies, and it ought ibis

Meana,

j

CONLEY—At Htmlngton, Oct 30, to Re* and
Mr* II W Conley, a daughter
(Katherine
Amanda ]
GOOGINS —At North Ellsworth, No* 3, to Mr
and Mr* John Googtua, a daughter.
HA RRI MAN—AtOrlaad, No* 8, to Mr and Mrs
Sewall L llnrrtman, a daughter
JARVIS—WOOD—At Ellsworth, No* 5, by Re*
J I* Shooiitou, ML* Sarah K JarvL to
Capt
Harry Wood, both of Surry
JUNKS-At We«t BrookH**, Oct ?0, to Mr and
Mr* Charles Junes, a daughter
LEAR—At l^nuoiue, Nov lo, to Mr and Mr*
Harvey D Lear, a son.

MAKRIKI).

much.

Harden, of Ellsworth,

is

Abbls

Mrs.

spending

Phillips,

few

a

who

days at Bar

has

Helen

Hamilton

Mrs. Walter Lawrle.

are

as a

to

impeachment proceedings

last

resort, but after it has

take
giveu ■ sheriff every opportunity to
tbe right stand and do what be has sworn
to do, there will be no hesitancy on tbe

of

daughter,
visiting relatives
who has been

Kalph H. Hamilton and family,
visiting Mrs. Hamilton’s parents in Waterford, have returned home.
8.
Nov. 11.
_

Landlord—In one word, when are you
going to pay yoar arrears? Hard-up

First American—Wbkb would you prater, Mar»u*, to be very rich or very poorl
Second American—If I bad my choice
Aureiiua, 1 should be neither. I should

publisher

have about five millions.

subject

I

satisfy your demands as
receive tb3 money which the
wilt pay me if be accepts the
will

I

as

going to send him as soon as
t he work is finished which I am about to
novel

am

commence

when I have

and the necessary

found

a

husks

the

on

backs

suitable

Inspiration.

it up

instance,
ears

of

indication

have been

Author— I

he
For

heavy.

and

Bangor,

then

“signs”.

infallible

who

soon

dict that Maine “U about to experience
the coldest winter for the past fifty years”

thick and

attending school here, is spending her
vacation with her father, Johu Phillips.

Pblilipa,

Addle

a man over

la

nullified, the league
prohibitory
will take steps to secure bis impeachment.
•*l do not understand that the league
law to be

MRTHODIHT KPIHCOPAL.
Rev. J. P. Simonton, pastor.
Sunday, Nov. 16-Morning service with
sermon at 10.30.
Sunday school at 11.45.
Junior league at 3 p. rn.
Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.30
Rayside—Service Sunday at 2 30 p. ra.;
Mr. Swuuuton.

been

Harbor,

home.
Mrs.

con-

ference meet mg. Tbtrne: Ps. 107.
Sunday, Nov. 16—Morning service at
10.30. Sunday school at 11.45. Eveuing
service at 7.

And

girl was born to J4fen (loogins
and wife Monday, Nov. 3
A little

says:

of

Wednesday, Nov 12
’.ay, Bar Harbor, lumber,
Co

Careaaa, Harvey, Swan’s Island, lumber,

tU&citistnuius.

MmUm
jCo&Mmr

BANGOR
llrewor June..
Holden.
Luke House.
Greet. Lake......
Ntooltn.
Ellsworth Falls.
ELLSWORTH
Wash’gton Jc.
Franklin Road.
Hancock.

Waukeag,

9.

f6
fti

Fy.;

Sorrento.!
BAR

T10 84 f5 25
'10 42 r5 32
5 40
t6 59 flO 69 f3 50
7 11 11 18 6 08
7 Id 111* 6 05
7 so 11 27 6 18
f7 38 II 87 6 28
f7 4o II 4M 6 84
7 49 11 4s' 6 38
?M 11 55 6 45
S 20.
8 4ft...
9 fto| 12 45 7 30
34
41
0 49

Mt. lK*sert Ferry.
Sulllvar.

HARBOR.I

uu

ur imhiuiuu viuuuuuwi<

These train* connect at Bangor, with through
train* on Main Line to and from Portland, Boston and St. John.
Tickets for All Points South and Writ
on sale at the M C. R. R. ticket offlch

Ellsworth.
Passenger* are requested to procure tickets
before entering the train, and especially Ells*
wortnto Falls and Fall* to Ellsworth.
GKO. K. EVANS,
Vice-Pres, and Gen’l Manager.
F L. BOOTIIBY. Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Ag*t.
Portland, Maine.
EASTERN

Steamship Company.
Mt.

WINTER
BAR

Deaert

Division

RATES,

REDUCED

HARBOR TO

BOSTON

93.00.

price of rooms accommodating two pert*. will l*c reduced fiom tJ 00 and $1.5i
$1 Ml and *. 00 each.
Steamer “Catlierine" leaves liar Harbor Mon.
days, Wednesday a and Saturdays at 10 a m,
touching at Soul Harbor, Northeast Harbor,
Southwest Harbor and Hionlngton, and cor nect*
Ing at Rockland with steamer for Boston.
The

sons* a.

to

RETURNING.
From
p

Boston

Mondays and Thursdays

at

S

m

From Rockland
a

n,

Tuesdays and Fridays at from
touching at hionlngton. southwest

K.

8.

ana Heal

Ticket

Harbor.

J. Mohsk, Agent, Bar Harbor.

Passenger and

Agent.
Calvin

Austin,

vice-president and

ave., Hosui,

Rocklaistl, EliieMll & Elswortb Sleamli’l Co.

J

*r-dF
Hit Kill IX

LINE.

FALL MCHIDVLK 1002.
Contiiirnring Moinisy, Nov. 3 to Dec. 1.
Steamer* will leave a* follow*
Leave Ellsworth (-tage to Surry) Mondays and Thursdays mi ft o it n>, Surry at 7 (X>, for Blueh'dl, South
Itluehlll, Itroufclln, Sedgwick, North ln-er Isle,
Sargenivtlle, South Brooksvtlle (Monday*), Little Deer Die
(Thursday*), Dark Harbor, to
arrive si Kockland to connect with sltamcr lor
Boston.
RE TURNING.
Leave Rockland every

r~i

flf 60

•Dally Sundays Included Boston to Ellsworth
and W» liiiigtoti County R It, but Sunday leaves
at 7 p in.

day for above point*,

IVedoesday and Saturou Thursdays eavash*

and

Rock nd for Dart Hart>or. Sargenivtlle, North Sr
Deer Isle Sedgwick, Brooklln. and W«~* TreJsS
mom, returnltg *nrae day to couam,
steamer for Boston.
Htry 0,
■

aj7

Note—This company will comply with at*.
schedule, except In »vt m of unavoidable usub<
of delay to Its steamer*.
o.
A. CROCKETT.
Manager, Rockland Me
A
P. McFarland, Agent, Ellsworth, Me.
Rockland. Me., Nov I, 1MX

cold weather to

The corn, which was grown by
the Indians long before the white men ever
came to tbia country, if allowed to remain
come.

on the stalk in the
fields ail winter without injury. In fact
the Indians always allow it to remain in
this manner.
“When the coning winter is to be a
mild one the corn husks are thin but wheu
they are thick, as is the case this autumn,
one may be certain of Arctic temperature
Another sign which I have
to follow.
noticed, although to be sure it is a trifle
early. Is that most of the hibernating
animals, such as the ground hog and the
bear, seem to ba making preparations to
retire fur their long rest much earlier than
usual.
“Something warns thsee animals that
cotd weather is com in c, and they sack
their winter quarters in advance.
Tne
earlier they disappear, the colder one may
be sure that it will be. Judging from indication# at present, they are preparing to
go into winter quarter* unusually e»r:y
tbia year.”
But the beat of s*gn» sometimes fail.

Boston

Hancock County Porta.
W**T Snct IV aw—811 Nov 4, ch Abble E
for New York win. paving
Sullivan
Call,
Ar Nov 5, ach Geo W Collins, Bunion
Sid Nov 6, sell Mary Augusta, suilivan for
Boston with curb
Sid Nov 7, sch Geo W Collins, Sullivan for
Boston with curb
Ar Nov N, sch Lejok. New York

_

67|

BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR.

Co

“The

unusually
is practically an

Boston.|

Gen’I Mgr-,;*#* Atlantic

by all sorts of

he

corn are

This

Sch Ann C Stuart,
hltcotnh. Hay ties ,t
Sch

Winter Predicted.
Bangor way, save the
Lewiston Journal, baa the nerve to pre-

friends here.

Friday, Nov 7
Whitney. Woodward, Portland

Ellsworth Linnoer

Cold

NORTH ELLSWORTH.

visiting

W

J. M. Adams, pastor.
Friday evening at 7.30, prayer and

....

......

A. II. Hahscom, General

SAILED

Vacant.
Sunday, Nov. 16—Sunday school at 11 46.
Rev.

BAB HABBOB TO BANGOM
AM ir Mitl
BAR HABBOB...
10 30
3 25.
Sorrento.......
4 <M..
Sullivan...
4 25......
Ml Desert Ferry.
11 20
4 66
0 00
Waukeag, 9. Fy. 1120 5 Oft! 9 01
Hancock. til 29
5 08 9 W
Franklin Road
fll »7 5 >4 9 99
Wash'gtonJc. 11 49 f5 28 9 49
ELLSWORTH
11 56
6 80 9 41
Ellsworth Falls. flft 01
5 30
9 69
ft Ad f 10 08
Ntooltn. tlft 16
ft 39 to 14
Green Lake. flft 24
Lake House. *12 82 f6 t;7 flO 22
Holden. fl2 40 fe lft r 10 99
Brewer June.
1 CO
6 3ft 10 30
Bangor, Kx.St.I 1 07 6 4ft, 10 57
BANGOR, M. C.1 1 10 6 4ft 11 00
IF. M.’ A M ! A M
6 *.*>
1 30 4 98
Portland.
9 06! ft
7 98

Harbor, Northeast Humor

Sch Ann C Stuart. Ray, Bar Harbor
Sch Caressa, Harvey, Bar Harbor
Sch Herrlctia A

13, 1002.

Commencing Oct

Wednesday, Nov 5

Pastorate

CONORKOATIONAL.

Elilfoibf still Stfsmbost*

5 to a

Ellsworth Port.
▲REIVED

10.30.
E st

And

Mrs. Melinda

MARINE LIST.

Kerr, pastor.

UNITARIAN.

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Cures catarrh of the nose, throat,
bowels Ac., removes all its effects, ani
builds up the whole system.

inuiji

Mrs. J. A.

Sunday, Nov. 16—Morning service at
Sunday school «r 12 m. Junior C.
6 p rn
Evangelistic prase ai.d
preaching service at 7.
Praver meeting Friday evening at 7.30.
Trenton—Service Sunday Ht 2 30p.ru.;
Mr. Kerr.

my

tion, Iowa.

Bangor, Ex St.

Accompanied by

Rev. David

tliln and I felt bad all over most of Uia
time. I derided to try flood's Sars*i>arllla
and now have no symptoms of catarrh,
have n good appetite, and sleep well. I
heartily recommend flood’s Sarsaparilla to
friends.” K. Lose, California Juncall

Portlam

BOKM.

Somesville has

1

follows:

ber.

or

accomplish

I

as

Tburber,

Josephine Farrell,

Ij'ibIpv. J. (I.

Pulpit

.T.r^T -ar

on

P

Mr*.
Mr*.

p>f»

struck

was

at West Eden.

part of tbe league tu carrying tbe impeacumeut proceedings to tbe limit.”

W. R. Parker
AMERICAN

the ruin*.
Tbta is the third

ficient evidence baa been accumulated to
prove conclusively that be la allowing tbe

except
all

»

not doing hi* beet to enforce tbe laws that
sheriff will be watched, and when suf-

will reeort

prices are

tbe

in favor of strict enforcement of all law.
Hereafter tbe league will pay particular

duty

Umbrellas
and our

report
present time,”
•aya, “the league baa devoted Its energies
a
sentiment
of
to tbe development
public

“I’p

h«th ladies’ and men's

K.WS.

day last week, found several bunches
of strawberry blossoms and buds.
Miss Brown is visiting Miss M. E. Lawson, and Thomas W. Lawson’s daughter,
Miss Gladys, arrives to-day to visit her
aunt, Miss Lawson.

received

luaoy coin pi menu* lur me sum mmiutr
In which tbe fire was handled, and he In

tact tee.

Those who
of them.
free from colds and
*o run the winter gauntlet with
\Ve carry at
complete success.
all times a complete assortment of

■—"■■ssra.1 :■

Means,

ton. Edgar Htrout.
Finance
Mrs.

of

BAPTIHT.

has

turn comp, .merits the firemen for the
manner In which they obeyed orders, and
for the absence of confusion, which watt

Civic league, la reported as saying that
daring tbe next two year* tbe league will
fight tbe battle of enforcement with new

one

%

*

mu1um>iimi ixmnty IVrm

winter to

WImnIuw

chairmen, Mrs

DONE.

by a paper on “Beef Production” by Prof. J W Sanborn. lu the
afternoon Portal Henry will speak on
Money in Swine”, and T. L. Kinney on
“Siuall Fruits in Connection with Ornsy, followed

Scheme up their Sleeve,
An Augusta man wbo claim* to be in
close touch with the inner circle of tbe

with

buatoee*

appointed

were

Kverstt 8

men,

one

Hiram

the stable

Prudential

aummer.

Some lad lea, while out

down to Water

ran

Commute**

non*.

SOOlMVlIle.

young man and must have
got excited tor, lnsuad uf ringing the Are
Hisrrn In
the engine house, two doors

Sedgwick, Friday, Nov. 21.

Civic league Said

keep dry keep

tf

a

street where he found

tha

to accommodate

COUNT

power of the Aretuen to keep the Are from
spreading, and the eight streams of water
used called nearly all the hose into play.
The Are was discovered shortly after 1
o'clock by Eddie liobinson, or "Tommie”
as he is familiarly called, wno was Mr.
Eppes’ hostler, and slept in the stable.
Tutu title Is

kins.

where

KARLEV-M’INTOHH- At liar Harbor. Nov 10,
Sparrow and daughter Anna,
by Rev J D O'Brien. ML* Mary Helen Parity
little Nelson Kinney,
to Ellas McIntosh, both of Bar Harbor
alarm.
HALK-WITHA M—At PM -worth. Nov It. by
leave to-day for C ambrldgeport, Mass.
A PROMPT BKtfPONSK.
Rev J 1* Simon ton, ML* Huien Hale to Albe.t
Mr. Kinney will te very louely; everyLeroy Wltnam, both of K<i*worih.
Tho Artmien responded promptly, and • one feels for him in
parting with his OBKR—BCJTLBR- At Tremont, Nov 8, by Rev
soon had a stream of water on the Are, !
A P Thump on. Jenna A Ober. to Chester A
in order that the grandmother
lovely
boy
acroll which be bears contains: “I drew
Butler, both of Tremout.
which had gained such headway that ;
All hope
may return to her old home.
them with cords of a man, with bauds of
BAY—HAMILTON-At Uar Harbor, Nov *, by
their attention was given to surrounding
Lhat next summer they will return. Mrs.
R**v S L llanniiui). Mr- Angiha it Kay to
love."
Charles William Hamilton, both of
Bar
property.
Sparrow and daughter will be missed in
“In Memo*
Under this panel appears:
HtfYbor.
U. F. Gray's stable was ablaze almost |
the meetings and social gatherings.
WATSON—GLENCB09S—At
r lam, Char lee Addison Boutelle, 1839 1901." *
Nov
Lamolnc.
3,
before the Aremen could get water on it,
H.
Nov. 11.
by Rev 8 It Be'yea, ML* Smite M v\ «r-«.n, of
(
in the upper corners appears the words: aud their attention was
Kdeu, to tVtllum A Gleiicrosw, of Lmolne.
given to C. E. ;
Keith and Hope.
Fall*.
WOODWORTH BROWN-At liar H*Mmr. Nov
{ Sinciau'* building, which was saved, Blurti!!!
4, by Rev C 8 MoLearn. ML* Minnie \ « o m!
The figure in he panel at the right is
Grace Kane Is visiting at Sedgwick.
though with a badly damaged roof. On
worth, of Bar Harbor, to John Burton Brown,
that of the prophet Arnos, the prophet of the north side of the
of Mt Desert.
was
E. W. Andrews is spending a few days
burning stable
Hte robe Is of carmine. the H E. Davis
YOUNG-CON
FORTH-At Bath, No* 6, by Re*
righteousness.
building, in which were ■t Sullivan.
Omar W Folsom, Mr* 8u-an M Young, of liar
He also has in bis hand* a scroll with the his blacksmith and
woodworking shope.
Harbor, to Ralph W Con forth, of Saco.
and Wilford Conary made
Harry
Wiley
Inscription: “Let Judgmeot roll down This was so near the Are that it was im- a
trip to Sunshine, Deer Isle, Saturday.
as water, and Rtgbleou*nese as a mighty
DIED.
possible to save it, even by the use of four
Dr. 8. G. Tucker, of Bangor, is holding
stream.”
The word Justice appears In streams which were
It
kept playing.
a series of meetings here in the schoolBOWDEN—At East Surry, No* 8, Garvenu*
one of the upper corners In this panel,
Mr.
Davis
exwas completely gutted.
Bowden, aged about 33 years.
house.
“Member of Coo*
and underneath Is:
COATES—At Hancock, No* 4, Mr* Phebe A
pects to begin rebuilding next week.
J. W. Dyer, of Old Harbor, Swan’s Isgrass, 1883-1901."
Coates, aged *3 years, t mouths, 3 day*
In the burning stable were nine horses
was
here with fish and to buy GOOGINS-At Ell-worth,
Nov
9
William
which were all taken safely out by John land,
Googtna, aged 91 years, 10 months, ’tf day*.
last week.
Duffy, Thomas E. Lee, Frank E. Gray apples
GRAY—At Penobscot, Nov 7, James N Gray,
IN ST ITI T KS.
F A l(M K KS*
Mrs. B If. Cendage is having her stable
The two
and City-Marshal Donovan.
aged 38 years, 10 mouths, 3 days.
LORD—At Cberrylyn, Colorado, Nov 8, Eugene
T. Conary
To be 11 •-!«! at South Penobscot and former rescued their own animals, which moved and house painted. A.
Hale Lord, formerly of Ellsworth, aged 37
and R. L. Colson are doing the work.
were in the Eppes stable, and assisted
North Sedgwick.
years, lu mouths, 17 days.
10.
Substitute.
Nov.
in
the
Marshal
Donovan
WKNTWOKTH-At
getting
Eppes j
Franklin, Oct 30. Mr*
Two farmers’ Institutes will be held la
Hannah Wentworth, aged 80 years, 3 months,
Hancock county thte month, oue *t South horses out, while Mr. Gray rescued the
17 days.
stable.
team-horses
from
the
CHURCH NOTES.
Gray
Penobscot ou Thursday, Nov 20, and the two

SHE KIPP'S

Snow

them

afford thane

will

In the cars (how disiigrpe&Di* they an*')
become chronic and cane* much uneasiness and even temporary distinction.
They are sign* of catarrh ; other s>gr*a
are
dropping* in the throat, nasal
pound* of the voice, impaired taste,
smell and hearing.
Catarrh is a constitutional d::-*-aee,
originating in Impure blood, and requires a constitutional rrtneay.
**I suffered from catarrh In the Mfsd and
loss of appetite and sleep. My blood was

county Sunday
will he
held at the Eiro street Congregational
on
church, Bucksport,
Wednesday, Nov.

J

with the prewithin the

by “Fruit Growing for Profit”, by quest iuiicd regarding It about 10 % o'clock
L. Kinney; 1.30, “Essential Points in tue next morning.
Milk Production,” by Prof. J. W. HanAn employee of Mr. Davis, who lives on
born, followed by “A P'ace for the Pig on an outside street, earns down next inornthe Farm”, by Forest Henry
i ing with his dinner-pail, and his eyes
I fairly bulged in amazemeut when he saw

or

next

just

was

baa eloaed Ita

expreea aerrice
at preeent have

Noi$m

Hancock

The
society tor the traossctlon of business
wsa held Isst Wednesday evening.
Officers for the ensulog year were elected
ss follows:
Moderator, Robert B. Carter;
clsrfc, Mrs. J. (J. Leighton; treasurer,
I* verst l 8. Meant; auditor, L. W. Hodg-

Crockett begin* at thia aaaaon In
order to have the route thoroughly aatab-

a

1

Rain

of

weak

a

the

______

Captain

the build-

low.d

to enjoy a storm coat ai d especially the time to enjoy buying one.
There's nothing like our prices to
make buyers happy. You can defy

moat

damp niglit,

ings in the eastern section of the city
been dry, or had there been a heavy wind,

Uoodiiun,
Boston, after a conception of Kev. John
8. Penman,
it conatets of five panel*,
three large and two email, the large one*

trip*

excellent

towna

at

school association

■baptist Church Meeting.
enuual meeting of the Baptist

ear vice.

Three

>f-- -wa*

Joseph

was

winter

largest which
occurred In Ellsworth for some time, and
but for the efficiency of the fire departmeut.lt would surely have been much

Fortunately, too, It

Expreea Co.

Tha A mar leao

In

tee.

office* for tha wtolar at Nortbeoet and
tout ban! Harbor*. Important freight and
•xpraa* centra*, and tha people need a

tbe

and there

designed by Bertram
of the Horace J Fblpjw Co., of

window

j

expreea
Dari

are

want Harbor* will be Incladed.

liahed

ax-Speaker
H.

company rear baa aft tbte
Harbor, Booth Brook*
villa, Little Deer tale, Rargeatvttle, Dear
tale, Hodgwick. Brook tin. Rluebtll, Burry
md Rllnwortb, and during tha holiday
•eaeon Bar Harbor, Ifortheeot and Booth*
no

•eaeon,

A PIERCE FIRE.

Bangor.

In

etty and
Raetern

Tba towna wbteb will be eerved. and
wbtcb

Convene
County
Huckftnort Nov. ill.

annual convention

The convention will assemble at 10 a. m.
Howard French will conduct the
devotional service. Rev. William Forsyth
will speak words of welcome, to which
Rev. R. L. Olds will respond.
It will be a busy day. Addresses will be
made by Revs. E. Bean, C. 8. Me Learn, E.
V Maaon, general secretary, J. P. Simonton, 8. L. Hansoom, Q. R. Lockwood, Q.
E. Kinney, I). Kerr, F. V. Stanley, E. 8.
Doan and Smith Baker, of Portland.
Other speakers will be Mra. C. 8. MoI.earn, the president or secretary of each
association, and Prof. A. F. Richardson.
Picnic dinner and supper will be served.
The officers of the association
are:
Rev. R. L. Olda, president; F. J. Sargent,
Mra.
C.
E.
vice-president;
Bayard, secretary; Rev. K. Bean, Rev. J. P. Simooton,
Disc jn Alfred Adams, executive commit-

tba rout*.

to lines.
of

tba

The

to

Kev.

In big trunka to Rockland,
they will be plaaad aboard dpt.
Crockett’a boate and dtairtboled along

New England Tel. and Tel. Co., damage

was one

of

boate

Hancock

19.

whore

building; #1,000

The fire

will

Htaamablp Co.

#300.

Laat Saturday a window to the memory
of the late Hon. Charles A. Boutelle, who
represented the Bangor district In Congreea for so many years, waa placed In the
north transept of the new Central church

will be received la that

forwarded via tba

Charles R. Burrtll and E. L. Dodge,
Insurance,
livery stable, building #1,600.
Dodge, #600; Burrtll, #400.
John Duffy, carriage, sleigh, etc., outfit
of private team, #300. Insurants #160.
T. E. Lee, outfit of private team, #75.
No insurance.
Charles E. .Sinclair, damage to building,
#300. Insured.
Pearl Stevens, contents of paint-sbop,

Wllaon’a frlenda has warnad
“beware of the third time”.

At North Sedgwick tbe programme will
lnc.udetbe following: 10.30, “Tbe Corn
lY>psad the Silo,” r>y Purest Henry, fol-

Now is the time.

Expreea

thirty mllaa, and be insurance aa near as can be calculated by
waa weak from loaa o! blood.
sell mates from tbe losers:
l>r. A C. Hager thy dressed the wound,
Usury A. Eppee, livery stable, outfit,
and L)r. J. P. Manning waa called In concarriagee, harnesses, robes, blankets, etc.,
sultation. No evidence of blood-poison#1,000, uninsured.
ing has yet been found, and a complete
B. F. Uray, stable, city street sprinkler,
recovery is looked for.
wagon and other contents, fl,500. InsurWllaon waa accidentally ahot laat year ance
#200 on stable, #200 on contents.
by » companion while bunting, the bullet
Hsnry E. Davis, carriage manufactory,
He
passing through bis right forearm.
building and contents. #3.000. Insurance
has only partially recovered the uaa of
ou
on contents.
wan

Co.,

9Wjrrti*rmmt«.

SUNDAY SCHOOLS.

Hluchlll

the

abortly be put Into operation.
The name of tha new company la tba
Btueblll Lina parcel expra*'*, which will
baa permanent thing winter and anmmar.
It will greatly accommodate the reeldenta
of (he towna and village* along tba coaat
from Rockland to Rile worth, and even to
Mount Deeerl Inland, while It will be of
equal benefit to Rockland merchant* who
can
expreea good* to town* not now
reached by an expraaa company.
An office la to be opened In Boeton.

la Henry A.
Franklin street, at
1.06 o'clock last Friday morning, resulted

Eppee* ilvery

Wtart

H uehtli A Kltaworth Btaamhoat

BUILD.

to who

way out of the woods, and to ride
buck board to hla borne, although

—

DAVIS TO RE-

—

hla

part
Inside, causing a

the

on

MENT

the bullet, and as yet no blame baa
been attached to anybody.
Wllaon waa able to walk a part of the

IN

Jurt.t
at
Portland
LaM Saturday.
Hon. Nathan Webb. em-Judxe of the
Vnlted Staiea diet riot court, dlad at hi*
borne la Portland laet Saturday erenln*.
a*ed Mtenty-eeren yeare.
Jod(e Webb aaa boro lo Portland,
May 7, 1335. He waa graduated from
Harvard, ciaaa of IMA, two of hta claee*
mate* being Senator Hoar and Cbarlea
K*k»< Norton.
He read law In the office of John Rand*
end wu admitted to tbe bar Noe. 19, 194#
lie waa for a wblle In tbe practice of bl*
pro few loo alone, and waa tben associated
with Oen. Bamuel J. Anderaon.
He wee an active republican, but bed a
itronf dislike for official life. He repreMated Portland In the State legislature in
He waa alerted county
ISM and 18®
attorney In ISMk and waa appointed United
States district attorney wblie bolding that
office, and served from 18® to 1876.
In 1882 be waa elevated to tbe beneb of
tbe United States district court.

ceived

of

thigh, passing
and

DEAD.

l>lnl

Eminent

the ootalde

INSURANCE

PARTIAL

—

GOOD WORK J1Y FIRE DEPART-

Wllaon waa standing with hla foot on a
or knoll, and the bullet struck on

many
duties, too fired

PegtironfC.
good, healthy
It’s iron

Wednesday.

#*,000

rock

flesh wound.
There appears to be

too

many

uom

to

Line Pi»reel KiprrM.
It te innuHoeed that a mw expreea company to opartta between Hoatoo and tba
•bora towna reached by tha Rockland,

CARRIAGE

AND

SHOP DESTROYED.

severe

much work, too much study,
too close confinement, or other
debilitating influences.

and

pond

In Aurora laat

STABLES

TWO

—

School Boys and Girls
Must Have Iron

IXPKIMI COMPANY.

NEW

MIDNIGHT FIRE.

standing, will remain

SMuiUsniunts.
To read your sign people must go
to it.
Send your sign to the people by

using an American want ad.
American want ads bring homes to
the homeless; rent properties and bring
satisfaction to buyer and seller.
American want ails get anything
you want, or sell anything you have
to sell.
Thousands of people in Hancock
County read The American want
column every week.
If your want ail is not there they
are not reading it.

*«a#0#0*0S0#0SOSO*.'.»0#QSr 0
EDWIN kf. MOORE,
3

S

I
%

dealer In aH Muds of

5

Freak, aait, Smoked end Diry

f

FISH.

I

Haddock, Halibut, Bluetts I ,x
Cod,
Mackerel, Oysters. Clams, Bcallopo, y
Lobsters and Finnan Haddtea.
*
Campbell A True Bldg., East End Bridge,
EL I.H WORTH,

ME.

%

? *o#o*o*o*o#o*o*o*owodko#c5

Tm» AM '.Ufi, tu aatorrltora at If
•f **• r

-"I

,»•' «d«i

n

ITaaaar* coaly;

J COUNTY
IW Itallwl

•U Ito of tor paper* (a Ito aaauty aaa*
lto<4*MifMr, mm*,. Tn Aan
leap

l.to

*o>

ntor

«gkta«to•mh

Nt>iwt.

Mr*. Rail; PnnM ta «*li r>* »ftar
•mn attack ot ptowrta.

i»

ar<i to aattto

mom

Daaa A. Walk./ ta Inal I a* hta cob
(rngnllon ka a aartaa al om c.eoUaal at
am aad aa a oatarml cowqaa— tkarr
to mar Ml loom*. la attaadanm

a Wrart pap,*,- all Ito
merely local paper*. Tto drrula
Man*/ r*« iMnioUi, torriay Ito Car
name

*
1*010, a." V* other paper* prlatto
la i/aacoefc county.

(to

M*

improving.

«***-

CW«4v

<

JWT*

Cmi rrtMtfclu.

Mtaa Cootie Hooper to In Hancock tto

itlng

friends.

Bros.,

and

m<

«d tn.

*

Mrs. A. C. I'rann and slater, Mrs. J
of East brook, spent e few deys
in Eliswortb last week.
Ds Meyer,

Mrs. Loren Brsgdon, daughter Delta
My rile Donnell were tn Kileworth Nov. 5 ceding on frtende.
Mrs. Cora K ngman and son Maurice, of
iSnatbrook, rnsde a short visit to her sister, Mrs. J. H. Walton, last week.

end Mrs.

la* laproTwanat

paopto "Win
tor tka food

moved in.

James Asb, wife and grandson. Prank
were
in town
last Saturday
Prank went home very happy with a pair
of English turtet pigeons, a present from
G. il. Uutler.

Mr*.
wool to

]

rtaa

McKinley.
bald

waa

iagton

a

A

trip

W. L.

weeks

in

to ber botto*

few

a

friend:* bent

Ferry,

l>am*rt

were

A

returned

day* ago. Her many
pieatted to reoeivea call

pleasing entertainment
of

under

the

Mr*. Leslie YVU«oa and

Ml** Ann* M (Jutt »•* held in anion
bait, Friday evening, Oct. 24
Proceed* to bt »
to lb« cemetery tin
provewunt fund.
Nov. 3.
A no*.
Uott'*

lataik*:.

ML V. Hah hid ft te
tor

building
Mia* LzrJe Peterson.

a

wood* bed

The recent storm made aad havoc

among

trap* in thi« vicinity.
Mu*« Grace H. Peterson, of Philadelphia,
baa bought a lot of land adjoining that of
Mia* Lizzie Peterson.

tbe lobster

Chari** K. Ovington, of New York, ba*
recently parch*** 1 a lot of land from the
Bairs of Samup’. M Gott.

Capt.

E. L.
loads

•even*I

»

he

ha<t found

a

j

for

ready

V

I.en

UL

I'HII

Fred

Reel®

Ellsworth,
Mrs.

Lizzie

Melvin Gerrlah, of
Surry Sunday.

and

were

ia

Moon,

of

Ellsworth,

vis-

ited relatives in Surry Wednesday.
E. D. Smith and wife went to East Orland Saturday to see Mr. Smith’s mother,
Mrs. Mary Patten.

Brtdgva,

who baa barn

Hopper

waa

1

j

((•nr##

WotvtU

Bom on

Impend bta

aeread

by

tba

Vil-

th» m*I

vmmr.

h««

auiib

(a

vac* lion.

Aipbeus Biatedell. Fred Lear band L*wl*
Leach, who have bean to th« battki wit to
Capt. John Peterson, are borne.

teaching tbart
Bar. E ff. Boynton, of Brewer, preaebrd
at Betbaoy c be pel Sunday afternoon in
exchange with Bee. J. H. Irvine.
a

Jama* N Gray, who ba» barn eeriouay
ill for several month*. died at bto hour
Friday, Nov. 7, of Bright *a disease. ««ed

New* baa been received of tbe eafe arrant port ••Hum
Praocteeo, after
a eturmy parang* of tbuty da ye.
Georg*
1). Dunbar, of thie place, la drat office*.
A few clipping* front tbe Daily Bulletin. Manila, P. I., of wblca Arthur
Stanley K*gg», of New York, to editor,
may be of iotereet to eoone of tbe reader*
of Tug, Amekicav. Mr. and Mra. Rigge

thirty-eight, yesra, ten months and lira
days. Mr. Gray leaves a wife and o>i«
and Mr*.
cbtid, father and mother,
Robert Gray, one brother. Alonso 8, of
South Penobscot, and ona slater, Mr*.
Wiiitam ^toilers, of tbi* place.
The winter term* of school begin to*

Jay

with the

following

teacher*:

Cove,

Bailey Bowden, of But Bluebill, called

were

paaeeogera

on

rw*
1

j
!
!
I

\

!

tbe

tran*port,

TTrmor.

ftw Minute* before tee »aeda.> more
lag, Sept. 7. tbr typhoon Knot tba »blp
euaagv m tba itaUiuMt pea; anew. tba wind
war m tueivy ar prertlnaHr «e ere#* tba wave*
iat, leaving Um *urf*ne af tbe arena a tart
W bate an
aaetblag mare of tattling epaaw.
boar before bed btae a vegauur woeaMb* ef
ruilra ally mm, raaeiag aatag* aad atruag.
war now a boiling «al Iroa of reap? white.
At lari dawa brute, aad wfcb tbe Ini pale
* treat af light aaxloea tmm* paacad through
tbe )ifiln* gloom late tbr fray a# epesy aad
rale, that hung Ilk* a aloud at wary** about the
A glance at heafotd* aaahr duriag «b*
ablp
da* rhowvd Um vetochv ef tbe wu»4 te bf US
mltoe |*r hour Ta* abtp termwI a mare toy, a
peppe* ta Um centre ef a fury** graap.
It war a grim aoea# wait* aad aastowr fare*
•canard tb* Mt la aaareb of hope, but tbe atom
beld m with pUllea* purpoa* aad energy
Short;* after ft* ta tbe moratag Mr Da a bar.
Um able drat ofheer aad a mama a of tb* aovt
on* afire remit about, but ranUj mm, got out
fir* oil bag* over tba bow* rod aas tba leeward
wane ptpea ta dripping all utae.
Tbta bad a
woadc.Xal afwt »a tbe ana.
At 4-JO p m the oeutve of tbe typhoon war
paac, aad a great algb ef relief w*at up
At

a

“Stunnur”
officer*,
wey to Ellawortb lut week after 390 men, there being four trooro of the let
mother, lln. Trypbeoe Bowden, Mr*. cavalry and forty-t wo aakton puaaengec*
If you are h--lions and seeking advisers,
Bowden rode from Ellsworth to Bloebitl
Nov.
10_L.
Take DeWfu’s Little Early Risers,
without reatlcg,
and waa bright and
I•*! * fore going to bed.
You n*uda*t heap oa tmttmg dtaerrared after
iheerlul at ber journey'a and.
flbe will i
Vow will tind on the morrow,
eating, ear belehlag. aer «gi<*rteaetng mat
\*m are rid of your sorrow
oe ninety-three years old nsxt February.
between mania.
Hood * Sag aiovilia cure* dy»
That's ail; just enough said.
These facn >u«* pills do not gripe, but more [ Oarrenua Bowden, a nearly blind ped- I pepda—tt atrawgibea* tb# Momaeb and atber
ller. wbo bu been a well-known character ! dlgeative organa for the
the tn)««i* g*uily and easily, cleansing
performance of
!b*
tg.
Wiqoxx A Moose.
>n our streets for several years, died
last, their function*. Taka I loan*—Ada*.
Am.

30

bla

—

very much.
Nov. 10.

i>rrr

hie

Tba

COMPARISON.

Jr
II1

strenuous

BUHL—STUPENDOUS

[hMipMjmighty
BtHT^vast

properties

B

B

.r.

carried ilxim

n

3j
*

||
RSlH

■—IHW

i^TF^}

in

maturcs
storehouse arc concentrated and
IN
ROMOC.
ROMOC IS TMC
RLCNOCO
grandest MEDICINE even RUT in BOTTLES.

HIsJ

l—JB

U
B

TOUR

CNTIRC
STSTCM
WITH THC CLEMENTS OP RCRPCCT HEALTHTHC
CORRECT
PAULTY
IT
WILL
OlOCSTIVC
AND
RCSTORC TO TOU TMC SATISACTION
RCRPCCT
OP
ASSIMILATION
PACTION
OP
IT

jK

|B
■

WJ
Mi
Up

j

erroRTS or man look runt in
ROMOC IS ONC
OP TMCSC
NATURAL TRIUMPHS.
ALL Tmp

hcalino

RCRMCATC

WILL

M

B
M
K

Wt

BRIGHTEN
THE
WILL
0-IT
DULLCST
LIPC-IT WILL POSITIVELY OVERCOME STOMask pon
ach weaknesses and detects,
POO

1

Thkuia.

ROMOC

REMEDY

||
jp

CO.,

|®
||

Rrovioencc. R. I.

r.ponad plant Ifal.

M.n from .broad

g||

in town ratting

ar*

PRICE

Sl.00 PER BOTTLE.

Cbrnimu IrWB.
Sh.rm.n Sctmmon 1.

patr.

mad#

Work

on

i<

baring

mom

r.

hi. mill.

on

tb. two

Th* Coomb,

Wood

b.w

*t«im

raiila

l«

pu.brd.
Sot# ofrnry/or tht* riff rtf (A« utorr of

hi
b*tng r.palrrd. ;
parriMMd and rn.naf.c-

mill

to b*

CEORCE

into t.t b«.

Tb* *ioe* bBflBMi bo* (alrtn an upward torn lice# tfce tlrfke eotttocnoot.
Tb« work for noxt weton te promising.

th' Burnham

roiil

will

be

on*

of

tb«

inunta.

PARCHER,

A.

tewwtg gnw,

*m AAAititmnl

Me

athe* yefe-

a lee*.

Ut.OIM

Jobs Hodgkin* made

abort rblt il

a

tMurlew

Whitaker end

wll*

bar* re-

M****t bueetl*

MU*Car* Hodgkin* begin, tbe winter
Ml. Deeert Ferry Mon-

term ot ecbsol at

day.
Net ben lei Whitaker, of Newton, M«**.,
medr a flytng elalt to bte father and etaten lee! week.

Mr. Yoong, of Hreaer. accompanied by
friend*, rtailed hi* eieter. Mre. W. K.
tieitebury, laet weak.
Mte* Ollea Cooildg* I* at home, baring
eioeed her tecond eeccemful term of
erbeol *t tbe Coe* diet riot.
W. tt. Hloa, tormely of tbl* town.
ba« eioeed bt* labon In Orient, end he*
accepted a onaalmoa* call to tbo Baptlel
cborcb In Loemni, Ho will enter spun
bt* I*bote there at one*.
Hie addreM IWeal UrMI.
Bee.

lecturer Thompaoo rtatltd la
moln* grange *t It* regular matting tael
Tueadty evening, and gate an tnteraatlng
talk for tbe good of lb* order.
Jailer
Emery, ot Bay View grange, wae alec
mute

petaent, and

epok* In bit oenal happy
manner.
Tn* third and fourth degree,
were worked on on* candidate, end altogether It nee a good eeeolng for tetmoln*
School Id tbta diet net cJoaed
fol

Salt pork is a famous oldfashioned remedy for consumption. “ Eat plenty of
n< »r

L-

"

\r

u

tKe

and eeteem.

consumptive

Noe. JO

50
years ago.
Salt pork is good if a man
can stomach it.
The idea
behind it is that fat h the
food the consumptive needs

100

most.

Scott’s Emulsion is themodmethod of feeding fat to
the consumptive. Pork is too
rough for sensitive stomachs.
Scott’s Emulsion is the most
refined of tats,
especially
prepared for easy digestion.

Feeding him fat in this
way, which is often the only
way, is half the battle, but
Scott’s Emulsion docs more
than that.
There is someabout
the
combination
thing
of cod liver oil and
hypophosphites in Scott’s Emulsion
that puts new life into the
weak parts and has a special
action on the diseased
lungs.
A sample will be
sen! free upon request.
*• •«*» tk« tk» pern, w
*» kn. <4 » bw ■ m U»
f

**»

*m*—“

fvm

bty

SCOTT &

BOWNE,

CHEMISTS.

•409 Pearl St.. N. V.
joe and ft; «fl draggtms.

ol

Mr*

Coualna’ family baa
Panola Starau*.

National

Lecturer
Horara Huron, under t be management of
State-Deputy H. C. Head. Tbl* na* an
turnt*fe«<!

waa

orcaetoo

by

enjoyment, aa Mr
accompli*bed itnperaonalor

of

tnacb

an

lecturer. He la
doing great work In aaatallng In tbe
upbuilding of this order In tfala State.
and

musician

aa

wall

aa

weak d

ran tad

loom

Mtaa K. A. Maeomhar a*111 do** tb*
Bluablil laundry Noe. IS.
Mr*. W. I. Partridy* baa yoo* to Nia
York to atoll bar atotar, Mr*. II. W. Beaker.

Mr*. A. M. Harriet yrr* a whirl party
aaaolcy to • company ol
poetry people.
Tb* Daeybter* ol Liberty entertained*
party ol nation Irom Kltawortb and
Itaryor Monday aaantay. Nor. 3.

Wadnaadayr

M

Ell* A. Htoaar, rr bo a pent Iba
in Mention, Col
baa derided

■**

yarn tb* arluler ratlb tnandr In La
AsyaHaa. Cal.
Her Mr. 1‘arkard. ol Weat HrookrrUI*
to

owcupied Iba pulpit at tb* Conyrayattonal
rberen. In exebany* arttb Hat. t. Bran,
Hobday tnomloy.
Mtoa latrill la expected to to prreeat
and teepae; In* W. IP C. oex: HalerHalreahmaol# will to
day aeaniay.

Ineprcl Sou.
Mn. H. O. Iltnikley, Mr* P C Maya
and Mira Krrlyo Hardiny arnnd bua*
Nor. 1, bartoy epanl mm time
friend. to Baton *ud rtdnlty.

attk

In

Tbe

HHIatde

Hooper's

laat

circle

mat

at

UaJpb.
-rhtwyi# cJowttl lb* UU »«*»
TM
luUrMitr»t «s*rcta*« Frkt»y »fw*

wtm

MU* If*** Uiud

j t*oon.

H«utt<3*r«

ar«ii

»r«

•

bad Mt« Ja:»

ijc.-vmW

*•

tno«a

IMCMI.
Tbtt

•tmdmmf

b***h«!f

Ik#

p:»f*d

I Mm

liiurhilu «| Mount*to |«rk lb# Mb m4
tool by » *cor* of 10 lo IS.
ttatarday *»•
«b#r |«iim m«# stayed by I
• *»d lb* ftoademy buy* «oo

H

be

by

m

cor in**,

•

*cof«

of

I Mrs.

GetchalI,

who lane* for

mo

extended

Julian

Urlndle, of Brookltn, ta working
lor U. M. Allen at Ibe new mill.
Jamea Page and wile and MSue luce
Brookeellie to eburcb Sunday.

want

Mrs. Hattie Allan and Mtae Sadia span!
day laat week at North Blue bill.
Ira Page cam* near breaking ht* leg

ona

while

chopping

In the wood* laat weak.

Master Frederick Cota, ot Hargantellla,
ta wlth hi* aunt. Mia* Minnie Thurston.
Anna and

Myra Dortty,

spool two day* laat week
Allan al Poodeltw farm.

ot

Sedgwick,

with

Sadi*

M. L El wall and wife spent on* day
Boland Durgao and aril*

laat waak with
al tb* bom*

by lb* mill.

Mrs. Georgia Aylward and son, of
Rockland, are visiting William Cloaaon
sod wile al tb* I. O. U. (arm.
Mr*. F. B. Day, ot Ellsworth, waa In
town last waak, Iba guaat ot Mr*. H. H.
Alton, at tb* Allan homestead.
Mra.

Llada Allah la vtoltlng retotlvea lo
Mar ait ter, Mr*. Abbto Allan.

Brookltn.
I*

katplnglhoua* c nrlng
Charles Navel!*

laat

shot

waak In the "food*

r

bar absence.
a

300-pound

near

eo

dear

Boland Dor-

a

Sunday acbool

cod cert

Mre. Uewellyo Perkins, who bee been
eery Ul, is much batter.
John Hawes, Mrs. Cheater Perkin# end

Mice Chris#la Uotl went to Banfor

Saturday

lo

M-

_

Kwrtfa ttrook.rtti.

There will ha
here Noe. tX.

on

oa

business.

The (all term ol school closed Nor.
slier a pleasant term ol ten weeks tauxhl
by Grace Storer. the pupils made food
progress. Tba following pupils took part
Del* Hoo«,
In lbs dosing exercises:
Robert Lord, Clifton Lord, Guy Perxlne,
Harry Young, Bernice Perkins, Welle
■

Anna Parkins, Effle Young. I»*
Snow, Leon llopklna, Glen Limaboroer,
Bernice Gray, lues Gray, Lorlng Young.
Clifton Grtndle, Maynard Gray, Belle Perkins, Blanche Young, GraceBlorer, Lym*“
Gray, Pldnsy Hnow, Mildred Lord, Hof

Lord,

Doyle, Bertie Segar, Clara Snow.
Noe. 10.

|

i

|

|

ft. 0»<cxk! »ll#nd«d

capacity e» related to
James A 'i.rtleid past Saturday erenlof,
alter watch ooa ol Contrada Wr».-;U'i
clam chowder, waa earred, followed by
hot codec, cake, plea, ate.
The supper
was earred not only because of the Inspection, but alto in honor of Mr. end
lo fate dude* In that

Tuesday.

11. A

j

j

|

eanlor etaao ol lb*

_

was

|

at

New York elate.
Noe. 10.

Friday.

11

academy y*r* •
tCana'e ball Waduaaday rreolay.
wbleb era* yraally eoj-yad
MucbotIM
tiieran ol tb* party araa da* to Mu* Kdltk
ue

party

Nartb Swlrwwr.

town

j

tarred attar the

etau to

Mra. Lucy Cloaaon la qolle III.
Mr*. St. Clair, of Sargenlellla,

-j

*ua.n rr

merely and maelral entertain
toenl (Iren by tbe Modern Woodmen ot 17 lo 11.
A merles of tbte lean
Tbe programme
ln#p*ct Inf-offWr
a

Huron ta

ern

H.

About too people gal tiered at Lamotmball on tbe eernlot of Noe. 1, In

trance
attend

tlroaor

g

l

eucceaw

Friday, laugbl by ki. Here
Friday afternoon tbe cloetng

Cogglnt.
exercleea, coneietlng of recitation* and
tnurir, mm enjoyed by
parent* eon
frUtuJ*.
fritn were ewanted In tlx
•pelting riaa* to
Margaret
Sprinter.
Gorham Stratton aud Grafton Covey.
Tbe teaeber >a* tbe recipient ot pretty
fine from Per pop i* a* lokena of lore

/•

and

a

term leal

Ill

Mn. Kata Atherton apant taat
BrooktelllaL

bom* teat week.

turned from tbelr etelt to

Pharmacist._

Yoor carraapondm! had a
yan'a wilt.
altc* ol lb* alaat, and tt araa datlelour.
Not. I®.
Rxt.

COUNTY NEWS.

grange.

bo te

rival of tbe l’. A army t
aer" at Manila from Hen

10._

No. Iff.

enjoyed

■ isn

f

dvsrcrtic.vJ

Ortndetone

ber

Ford has returned from her j but .tarry.
visit to her daughters In Houtton and
Nathaniel Bowden end wife, of North
Castlue.
Blavblll, tuede » flying vi.it to Mr. BowJen’s »later last week.
Albert Hodgkins, of Bar Harbor, spent
Mr,. Clare Bowden end Iwo daughter..
Sunday with his parents. Ransom Hodgkins and wife.
Vesta and Flora, of Booth Penobecot,
ipent Hnturdny and Buoday at M. D.
Mrs. Abhie Bowden has returned from
Granite, where she has been visiting her t'hatto'e.

Duffy.

given by tb* arholara. It wa* very
Inf treating, tupeciaUy tbeacbool prophecy
by Mm* Lennte Btantey. Nine acbotera
received diploma* Neal Farrell,
Kdoa
Lent. Beatrice Lout, l>ora Dow. Jolla
uart.Kaisa Reed. Helen Law eon, LHta
BamM and Evelyn Uol. New deea pritt
aaa
won
The
by Mtaa Edna Lent.
teacher* gave a treat of apple*. candy,
peanut* and grapee which the children

ft

WHCRCVCn YOU Stc THIS ROMOC CROSS voum
see TMC SIOH or HOPC POR TMC
porccs or maturc arc
thc trcmcnoous
EVIDENCED IN WORKS WHICH MAKC THC MOST

■

th*

John Awf. who h«« boon «Ub dipt.

Mrs. Clara

Abram

flatted

CM I

DYSPEPSIA

*

tion

tur*

baa clowd ha*
Mine Unre D.
acbooi la Or laud, and baa gone to Portland to vl*U bar elate*. Mia* Annie Leech

Lrae£ ta building a atablr.
Mr*. Char!** Perkins to vtor.in*
daughter, Mr*. Kuth Smith.

|

to Iteten to the exhibi-

Batctoac.

am-

M
Elis Tay; North Penobscot, Mania
The remain* of Mrs. Stephen Goodwin, Sparry; Marks Corner, Ida Canntngbam;
Wilson, Lacy Patten; Leacb, Belva L.
who died at her home in Nortbport Nov.
5, were brought her® for burial Tuesday, j Sailers, Charles Parkins, Edith Hutcbto*;
The funeral was held iu the Methodist Dunbar, Una Gray; Deveraux. Martna
Whitney; Farnham, Vaata Bowden.
church W ednesday. Kev. J. D. McGras
Mr*. Etlxa Littlefield, wboea Ion* Utnaaa
Officiating. The husband, who accompanied the remains, is a brother to L. T.
resulting from the eaten*l of young Gny
3rindle on Oct. 2, giving ruta to the que*Goodwin of this place.
Mr. Goodwin
a'’'-' his late wif® were old tlm® rasl- ;h>n whether »be will recover or not, to
ae
bow improving more rapidly.
nts of this town, and highly respected
A marked
v
Nov. 10.
change for the better took place only a
G.
Few days ago, and her physician, who wae
Marlboro.
K>mewbat doubtful m to ber recovery,
Mrs. Mary McIntyre has gone to Ellsbow reports that anleaa something new
worth to visit her son Daniel.
lets in, she will eoon he able to be around,
Fred brewer, of Bar Harbor, was the but will never regain bar former bealtb.
Nov.
Sm.
guest of Roland Hodgkins Sunday.

daughter, Mrs.

day

mrv Harvard tun;, ot w eat vutiinn,
bu returned bona, attar .pending « weak,
with bar mother. Mr*. W B. Moore.

chestra

Oita

niftCUVi‘1,

i.

parent* and friend*

tbt

•cbool the laat

or

Mtaa Ka.brI

wuom

Sun

crosv.

ployed at Belfaat, la borne.

BabMdge. who Uaa been workat Bar Harbor, la
Conners Bro*

be worked iMt spring.
M». Liuia Peterson and bet mother,
Mr*. L. Peterson
of PbiUdelpbw, ere
attil et their .ununer borne, Petit Pleieaate, where they wilt remain a tew week*
longer.
Nor. 6.
Chips,

of

and Helen Cola bate
Nark, where1
Tbe »unday evening lecture* by tbe
.bey bar* been rtelling Jtra. C. C. Baker. Metbo41* p*»lor, Kev.C. E- Ptirmo.dri*
A parly of oar young men apaat aerwral Urge eodtenoeo. Tbe topic for Nov, 18 te
days teat week tn tba vicinity of Hotnt “Barrier* to a ftaceeafot l,if**\
Fra nett hinting
They bad good agree**.
E-ti. Burnham
|q Hang <r Bator'
Mias C<*<* Datl* left Friday night, after day to ripe# a contract for •puobbere to
closing bar school, for Caller, for a vacs- be manufactured at bte mill tbe coming
lion of two nraka, baton tba winter tar a.
winter.
Tbe atock o*ed will be largely
Mr Buruh*m '•* having
begin*.
yellow Mrcto.
Tbe India*' ball Friday algbt *u a de- hte macbtnaeaet up by Edward Mtitfkeo,
Whan winter approaches
rided aaoraaa. Movie by I. A Kay'* or- of K >aworth.

fall chicken* la tbe

I

Mere, hurting hie fert badly beatdee
being *c*Ida).
Reboot data* laat week after a wry
term of eight
week*.
The
Mle*
grammar acboo I ara* taught by
M)i» h were, tb# primary by Mr*. Gertrude Kane. The pa*tor of Ike Met bodi*t
enurett, R*v. A. P. Tbompeon, and aaveral
the

Tj”?l|

ROMOC

aF tanklin.

Mlaarw Oenevtevw

diepaoaed

1

a

oommwnd and will b*

from

I

<

"id

Handy went lo Bar Harbor
oa Saturday lo epend the winter with her
daughter, Mr*. L. B. Doany.

returned

U

pa.: work.
Robert
of
Armstrong.
Watartown,
M... 1. r tatting frtenda brer.

Frank A.

»*»'

hi* borae* teat

_

tale.

ing for

in

overfeeding now nearly two North (miir*.
month* old, proudly escorted by a weaker
M to* A Am F Coaow to lb* gunt of tor
brother of tbe ruling rooster.
•totor, Mr*. Augoatu* Coomb*, hi lb*
Nov. 10.
HriAT.
vttlMh
I ffMOlMCnl.
Mr*. Htrrtjr Uny. of Blutbill, to Ttoit*
Opt. J. B. Mtm bn brea bom* the lug tor |ran4mother, Mr*. Mhrgarct
tion

G >1 ba« recently brought
*»f fresh berriug to th*

Island, for wi

(pond

Harbor.

B*«*

to*teat p’oce* la town.
lage Improvement aoctety.
Not 10.
B.
Tba primary school closed Friday afterwooait,
awcrwaaful
noon after a
term, taught by
Uoid Oort or te pointing hie bouae.
A nice
forth to*ham in naming detlea, rlaira *ng Miaa Clara L. Itevta, of Caller.
Mr*. Nancy Haw ter te ot ber • teterV,
hewn
arranged which waa
programme bad
Often -infci- than h*lf of tn« downy pb
Tba were taw* aboard l bat Mr* Ucjr King.
and often head* of the entire tot wnnid b*^ wall rendered
wo peeping out of the feather* of the
only liar and patlenr* could bring about | M»* Ifeian Morgan ha* gone to Bangor
tor tbe winter.
roeter mother, the truly mother sitting each gooo raaalta. Tba declamation*,* bleb
partly by her aide with ucc**»-n*l ap- which war* er lection- from I cm gfel low,
Mley Xing, ot Ell*worth, we* tbe ga*»t
Man* Field and *^a-- ebudraa'a farortlea,
proving ctocka.
ot hi* brother, lltnry Kir.g, tael wtek.
a
When tbe youngetr** were about two war* parlicalarly good, there*** good
Mr*. 1*1 la Campbell. of oath bury Core,
week* old. both hen* commenced to *bed altandaace throughout tbe term. Wayns
w*« h«re vtatting her
parent*, William
Bandit, Vera Moras aid tvlbel Manley
teal here, wbm the eerHoa* of tbe third
Doilrtr and wife, teat Honday.
Tboaa abaeot only
wav not absent onee.
bru warn called to tbe rescue, one, Im,
Mr* George Kent haa been confined to
* fetch feed never
thought of being broody. one bait day war* Halts Noonan and
Those abarnt only one bar bed for tbo !«*C two weeks with a
tut yet look to tbe mothering dutie* like teerard Noonan
I inai irouble, which caused her a great
a duck to Water.
day war* John Workman, Amy Noonan.
deei of polo. At peeoent ebe te
improvIt ia rather a comical tight to are the Jaw** Noonan, Harvard Col wall, Ualrn
ing.
three mother* clucking and scratching Haairy, Millie Merritt, Epb/alm Merrill.
Nor io.Dou.y.
Nov. M.
C.
for five chick*—tor one died of Indiges-

from ber.

management

minm

brood of

been

acboo! al

etuatng out bit livery baal*

“Etnttjr'< In "The Mrgintao**’ had been
contentedly eiltiag on rook*, atm* and
ivan
the barn floor, came delightedly

«

of Ml

little

boo

>utumor.

Mr*. M. A.

chance of

There is a rumor that a dancing school
Will soon be organised here, with Jay
SmaUidge, c»f Northeast Harbor, leach* r
Mrs. Hany J hnsioa, formerly of th
now

he

mouth.

K. W. Cleorr* and wife ootortaload the
• bat elab Tburedhy eeen.ng
Rafroehmeute were artel.

R. Ma*«n »t*nde a g»*od
being well brought up If maUroai oonctra count* for anything.
When tbe mother biJdy helped down
from th« hayloft her little flock of ate. all
that hatched from a stolen neat full of
tgg«. a companion broody hen, who I ke

apend
Boston and vicinity

Mien Lufkin, of Br^kltn, closed bar
•ebooi here Friday, after an eight »«efc*
fun.

place,

can

boro bo ha. boon for two

Parro-

Cbarlo* Down*, wife and daughter have
returned to Brook Hoe, Mar* after Ttalt
tag retallroa boro.

beoyard of J.

Klcbirdaon and wile wiil

few

the next

alone

a

Men*a Maud, where he
lug tbo

henceforth.

J. T. K. iowlton baa return#J frous
lo Bangor and Portland.

Mm.
Bar

Apple*

William, ha. returned from

Joho Coomb* bar returned from Petti

row

(or.

C Bunco. Jr., and M la* Btance
Wort Oooldaboro Friday.

of

R*ed. the watchmen at the
a Ur orj.imn®
near meeting wtlb •
c
«*rtoua
accident Wednaedey night,
».ry
w tot* banging a lantern aome fifteen or
*ent> fret from the floor • hot water
P*pe burnt, the expiation ceualog the
•ntern to fall.
Mr. R*ed jumped to aave
b

lake.

M

iirm

bating aous two Of

C.

A. R. Joy la away on hi* annual huntla( trip, la tbo elclolty of Moooabaad
J

i«i

eon

H«■***!» ie

Colwell t» In M* him

of the church to !

left for Bar Harbor
tog winter.
Burnt11 haa jo«t doted a eery »ot
he

*

*

!

of 8r*<J*

C. H Prahlo and alia, of BatUrao, war*
of t. P Brorwaad wlf* Holiday.

church told >ta aaaaal

took

well-attended social dance
In the bail. Tuesday evening.

m»ii

•woof*

ap aad aall tor Maned

are

lb#

). rVowt, of Bar Harbor, baa bean
at C. C. larrahoo * for moral day*.

work doaa.

membem

on

It.

la* circto of tto toagragal tonal
arm Inf (krt. 8 al
tka hoan of Mn. K.. U Hi((tua. with,
good attend.an. Tto nlBcnn of tto pnMn Abkto
(tooa paar tm n .tooted:
Tka

***

Ray. all* and daughter Mia.
Fanat* tpoad Naiarday it Bangor.

rctoao tor tin tnaall-

laet elaborate tench the

_

A

|Mf**

Lent t»*

•ra

bof w*w»‘«
©***»• to «■*•<«!

E. P.

IJuita a number went from here to the
vice-pro*ideal, J. If. Meeoa, eecretary
Y. P. a C. E. un oo twin at Weat Sullivan
Home chang-ve wove mad*
Mid treeaurer
Among them were Sire. F. E BlaladH!
Mrs. Libby, Mm. F. M
Bialadel! and ; is com mil lee*. tbe work committee now
being Mr* £. L Htggin*, Mm. I .Me
Mr*, i'. M. Bla'adell. All report a very
Cot«lB> end Mm. Vent# Hodgkin*. Tbe
interest log seat Ion.
bo*tee* earned cake and ten, which t* tbe
Noe. 9.
».
_

**r »«*#*

piety pushed.

r>

—

«hmM

Tboanaa Martta ban mo rod bla family to
kt* bom* la tbo Pond dut net.

of

•l*n

■

H»

|**»*»
•umI

Rm<* Handy oo boro on Sunday after
atom of toadoa yoar*.

ol Ifcta aamd rarknwn aboaa ao
abalia*, aad wr tool mn that oar

f;la*

ilb bim.

u<

two

an

Work to atlU golag ao at Mt. H.i*bi
ohan a voadarlal araoaal ol
road building aad (radio* at Iota tor
bar a acaorapllahad
Maa; kan*aa from
old hartal (roaada ban bna mad*, aad
Mn
man; non an coatanptalad.
Raraaoortb’a pwrwrrrla* rewrg; la poab-

Bartlett Wallace has moved Into the
John R. Gordon farm, Mrs. Wallace'former home.
The Wallace cottage bee
been rented to Thomas Gordon, who he*

Perrin,

V#n

the tower

>rt on

f

.i.Mug relative*.
boro tin l**t of tbo
Ho* C. B. Mono
rat, tuning frieode.
Ho* MtUm Conor I* M boom lor tbo
promt, ot K. D. Cba**V.

cam at.r;

Bartlett Stover, Calvin Springer, Seth
Joy, John Pat;*n and George Welsh were
In Ellsworth on business last Saturday.

wmo

p*ru«Q>r < N»rlMi
jlr*. (Imp W.

ro-

Mr. Ida Oark aalartalaad tka etacta
Mot. A A lar** aaanaM; gal ton* la tor
plaaaaat parlor atan tonga n am pttad
fi.tor than nndlor. pa* arMh ao hi a l at
(oaalp pnratlla* Tka gaaatlon at a Dr
ccmbar nta nr diamond, bat owlw* to
tka abort Una that rvmkt ka «ma to pnparaiioa. It waa rotad to poatpooo tka tabTwo ktad.
ta tka latt.r part of Jaaaar;
The
ot Boa apptaa von dwl; aaatfdad
Bail circto otfi to hold with Mn. Cbm
IIaa lawtor Not. I*.

Mtoe Carrie Leif htoo, of Mllbrtdge, to
visiting her aunt, Mn». Evelyn DouoeU.
Prank Joy has bought the house lately
occupied by Thomas Gordon of Dunber

brlnff i#4 ny

bU

II

Bo«tf#n, of Wnl Ponobomt.
Sow Itt.

Tka Morn In*
aaiaad naot'a*. rnr; ataar Matarda; altar n< Ml with tbrlr taaoar. Mn
Mar;
Tka ladtaa
Walkar, at tka panona**
It.
dm
laaatla* dan
aartllar; wtll bold
mat'on with Mn. W.lkwr Tkwnda; aftaraaoa. Moo. IS.
Tarkajr tka leRt tor
papan aad dtacaaaton
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«H

rut'll*,
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iaryar

Mai. la

«vW

t>r»*«d btOMWtr o*» lb«
Msffnolta halm «»d tlfhivilnf

Mn. Hunk H UUta;. oho bu (on
■wk M of toalih tor a ho moka, to

of*
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.1* Ran*.
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G-

la reply to laqalrtes we bare pleasure Is
Balm U
■nnoeeeiag that kly*e Liquid Cream
Ilka the solid prvpsreitun of that edwlrab*
restedy Is that It cleanses and haelr swmtaraem
s&ctod by uotl catarrh. There U so drying
»
or eaeestng.
The Liquid Cream Balm
I*
ndaptad to use by phUeata who hare trouble

luhallua through the sow and peeler rprejWg
The price, including spraying tuba. Is » ***“'
hold by druggists or mailed by »J Brother#,
Warren Street, Sew York.

j

|j
J

UXTY NEWS.
nUIIMal Cornell Item

MW

we

COUNTY NEWS.
f*»r additional

pops*

r.Hmt Ur I

■I»r

fhuntp

JVoir*

oth*r

mni

could play well her cards. And he did
not renumber until he had left her
that he did not think to tell her he was
married.
She and her maid leiaurely took their
departure froth the place, with a guilty
"
look at the Jaws us U.< y passed, and
toddled along throuan the narrow,
blossom lim'd streets to their home.
By JESSIE JULIET KNO>[
She slctrt that night with her lips on
°
the daiuty sandalwood fan he hud
i >
Copyright. 1WH. by J. J. Kn«>*
Q
touched, and no premonition of evil
(A disturbed her alum tiers.
Next day she was happy In the
A shower at almond 1'Iossoms, n low.
thought that she was to see him again. 1
musical laugh, and the world had just
Was ever a day so long? The maid
begun for the young A'l (long.
dressed her hair more gorgeously than 1
It was the week of the Chinese New she had ever done before and covered
i
Tear, the time when every heart Celes- It with Jeweled ornaments. The pretty
tial beata with Joy. and the heart of the lips were dyed a vivid red. the cheeks
handsome young Chinaman beat wltbl were tinted and the eyes blackened, j
The long finger nails were manicured !
more than the UBual allotment of Joy
aa
be glanced upward to find the most carefully, ami when at last she j
was ready a
more beautiful picture j
sour, e of the snowy shower of the omcannot be imagined.
nipresent almond blossom. Was it a
With loudly beating hearts the two i
woman who had dared? In that glance
girls wended their way to the large
upward his whole soul went out to the theater. Pushing through the mass or
owner of the sweet, piquant face as It
Clkimthihi who ing* h t«*™ uy pockofl
leaned far out over a mass of Chinese Into every available niche of the place,
lilies and almond blossoms, and his they ascended with hundreds of other
women and children to the balcony
young heart thrilled with something
that went straight to the heart of the next the roof.
They could look down on the stage.
fair one, the one who dared.
The tomtoms were clanging noisily
With ail the coquetry of her sex, she
and the shrill notes of the stringed insmiled upon him In a sweet, shy way
struments rose high In unison with the
not to tie resisted by one of the temfalsettos of the men who were
Who could sharp
perament of Ah Gong.
women.
The air was
wonder that in the sweet Intoxication Impersonating
with the ever present odor of
of that glance be forgot that he had a heavy
but Ah Leen hardly knew what
wife? A wife who was old and ugly opium,
was going on about her.
She had told
and like a piece of parchment, not a
him that she would remain only long
aweet. dimpled, perfumed thing like
enough to be seen at the theater, so
this!
soon the two girls slipped out unnoThe fair one. Ah I,een, hnd been ticed in the crowd and
met Ah Gong
burning her incense before the good in a little dressing room back of the
Joss and had bowed tier pretty bend,
stage. Passing on, down some narrow
glistening with Jewels, so many times steps, they found themselves winding
upon the rugs and waved her snndnlthrough tortuous underground corriwood sticks so dutifully. And while
dors.
doing tills It hnd seemed to her maiden
Ah Leen was completely mystified, j
heart that it must lie lovely to lie good,
hut slip had no fear of nnvthimr ereent !
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Mint.

T. F. Ma.-on made a business trip to
Jr» ElM Campbell le In town doing
Gloucester the past week.
making,
Laxter Carter, of Bar Harbor, la vtatti urtis Stevens, a former raeldent, now I
0f caattne, baa been visiting la town tbe | ing bis aunt, Mra. E.C. Mason.
Mra. E, C. Mmoo returned Saturday
peel week.
great on Joy waa over from Bar Harbor from a week’s vtoit at Bar Harbor.
tor
aomeona
to run tba
Prntay looking
Herman Dorr left Friday for New York
tv utter Harbor bonae wbieb la vacant.
where be bee a situation on a tugboat.
The primary acboot waa cloaed ThursA. M. Forsyth left
Tuesday for 8t.
Mlea Cora (Jordon'e John, to
day to add a day to
Join his brother's vessel as cook
vacation which the will apand In Boston.
Mrs. Flora Dorr has gone to Bath, to be
(Several etaitora were preaent and the with her husband while his
vessel la loadreroerked that the school
superintendent
ing.
had been as quiet end auctxasfo! as any
Herbert Harrimsn and wife of Hartford
ever under hi* supervision. Onto! thirtyare the gueeta of
Joseph Harrimsn and
ouly four were abeent a
cee

!

pupila

three

whole day.
The concert given by tbe school league
assisted by tb* bend was quite a succeea.
Harry Hooper end wife are borne from
enjoyable vtelt to Boston.

an

Mr*- Cberlae Hmitb want to Boaion
Thursday for tbe wlntar. Mr. Bmltb will
O.
go later on.

Sov. 10.

_

l_-.pt. Loren Band baa
load of applea from

vesee.

Did

td. Hammond la bntldlng

a

addition

an

connection

In

bona*

bla

to

with
York.

arrlrad

witb

bis

Mra. Whitaker and daughter
visiting Mra. Whitaker’a mother.
Mra. Fred Pickering.
Mr. and

Miss Annie Dunbar, accompanied by
Mrs. Alberts Mason, spent Sunday at ber
home at North Caatlne.
A. E. Marks and wife returned Friday
from Portland, where Mra. Marks .has
beau making au extended visit.J
Fred Pickering and Frank Patridge
left Monday for Ellsworth, whence they

lumbering.
M.

Ks«tl»r«ma.

Mr*. I-ovina Tracy, wbo bea been qnlta
111 lor was time, baa not Improved much
In btelib.
yolle * delegation of young people attended tbe ladle*' bell at I’roapect Harbor

Dlnsmore is seriously 111 with
threatened pneumonia.
Robert Lowrte, an aged resident of
Sugar Hill, Is quite 111.

laat

Friday evening.

Hamilton, wife
Funeral service*
die-: ft ..reday, Nov. 8.
wet. to d Monday afternoon.
Milton Jordan baa moved Into tbe
Joeh'XsIHdire bouse, F. A. Huntner wilt
Ms

to lbs

DOOM

which

of achoota will com*
Kills Baker,
17. Tesebera;
It*
ltolua
Cora Uordna,
grammar;
bu
H
*rd, primary.
K C. iripp, who baa bean landlord at
Sot,

|b« Winter Harbor htuaa (or lb* season,
b«« returned to hi* homa In Steuben.
Ths hou«* la now vacant.

8t’».

Nov. 10.

spending

been

_

few

a

Sullivan.

Nathan Bunker, of South Goulds boro,
baa moved here to live with his wife’s
father, J. W. Curtis.

in baa risen

Iwinter term
.9

Walter Clow and wife, of Mscbias, have

days in town.
Mra. Vara Crimmin, who has
been
of John Hamilton, visiting relatives in town, has gene to

urday a--d Sutidsy.

t.

J. D. Crlminln snd wife visited relatives
Nortb Sullivan last week.

In

Fred Visteon end wife, of Mar Harbor,
war* v 'sit ing at Mr*. Ckasla UuptIll’s Sat-

HK.v«

Grace

v»rrfiiwu*Hi

win

nuin

*

meeting Friday evening, Nov. 14,
puty lloop^r, of Beat Ortvnd.
Will Merchant baa been having a aerly«i llliinw forth* last few wr« k«. resuiting from an injury to the eye while
tbreabtng.
Jr**e Abbott
what

a

hot

a

deer la*t week.

He

The party of hunter* from Sullivan who
annually apend a few weeks at Bull Hill
hunting, have mured into camp, and ex
pact to enjoy a floe vacation iu the surr rending woods.
Nov. 10
B.

WiUlam
houaa
side

oo

Brown,
Water

at

wbo

occupies his net*
havlog the out-

real, i»

Mra. K. A. McNswl returned Monday
wbera abe pasted esvsral
days With ber staler, Mra. Morgan.
11. A. Dunn, wheelwright, of Portland,
was In town Monday, looking over the
HU tad el I mill alts and making estimates.
Hal. C. Bunker and son Paul
Mra.
Gordon, with Mias Lesvitt, returned Hat*
urday from a week's visit with friends in
from Kile worth

Bangor.
Pastor Petersen Is the
of tbs

largest private

section, among which

_

ftrnuIMfc.

finished and painted.

possessor of
libraries

In

rt.

J. J. Bridge* and wife returned from
Boston Tueaday.
M. Pease la having extensive repairs

M.

made

hie bouse.

on

Bert Marks returned from his

yachting

Bmlth has gone to Nas*
work in the clam factory.

to

Darius Herrick and wife have moved
Prectbey's house for

into Mrs. Klliabetb

It la hoped that tbe granite operators
employees «rl!l adjust differences, and
that tbs townsmen will again flud work
on nom# quarries.
B.
Nov. 10.

the winter.

_

Sorth l.ammi*

James Ureot, who bee two *ela repotted .lightly Unproved.
bae
beeo
Mra. Kverett McFarland
• pending a fear day. at Btr Harbor vlalllu* relative*.
Mis* Gertrud* Austin, ol Ellsworth, la
■
pending a law days with tier stvter, Mrs.
Wsltet Young.

A. W. Bridges end children went
Fitchburg, Mass., to-day where they
Mr. Bridges is employed
wilt reside.
with the electric light company in that
city.
Mrs.

to

Capt. Frank Ullpalrlek.

•paadlog

several

bare, returned

last

who hss
at

moot Us
week to

bla

been

tticbardson started Saturday
Beattie, Wash. He will epend
a weak In Chicago with bis
daughter,
Mr. Fred Beau.
A.

ntgbt

A.

lot

Mrs. A. C. t'reun, ol East Frsnkllu,
tnd Mrs. Mary lieMyer. ot Eastbrook,
were the guests ot their sitter, Mrs. Lizzie
Bragdon, the past week.
Mlsa Anuta Roberta closed a succeaatul
This la
term ot school hare ou Friday
Mtaa Robaru’ fourth term to Hale district,
both
and aha Is highly respected by

pupils.

parent# and
No*. 10.

Sullivan

Re*. B. W. Roseau preached to a large
congregation Sunday evening.
Archie Uatey came home trom Hebron
academy hut Friday, for a short stay.
The schooner ‘-Lsjok” recently loaded
stone tor Dunbar Broe. at the Btlmaon
wharf.
Dr.
to
Mlea i’erata Smith returned
Phelps’ Sunday alter a two weeks’ visit In
Steuben.
George H. Tracy lefl Monday tor township No. 2, where he will be employed
during the winter.
Schools closed tor a short vacation Friday, Nov. 7. The pupils In the primary
school not absent lot the term were:
Elans Hall, Clyde Robeitaon, Clarence
Heunigar. Those absent ouly one-halt
day: Hollla Watson, Maynard llavey.
B.
Nov. 10.
Hall's

Cofo.

$ be* b«* moved to Bar
for the w Inter.
Sir*. M*ry Donnell 1* vlilting relative*

Harbor

Char l e*

In

Northeast

There wja*

Harbor.
a

surprise party

Aden

cottage

Karie, of

end fruit trees, meking
Improvement in the place.
I'm Femme.
Nov. 10.

out

shade

a

your heart

Cap!,
Belfast

and Mr*.

Wallace Scott

to

went

Friday.

irsi,

Brtckie, of Bangor, visited

John M.
friends here

Friday.
Medford,

Mrs. Roland Lowe has gone to

Mass., for a short visit.
Warren Powers has sold his
Ernest Babsou, of Hrooksville.
William B.

Jennings

and

wife

to

oxen

are

the

guests of Mrs. Mary J. Haskell.
The sidewalk society holds the meeting
this week with Mrs. “Jack”Stinson.
Julia Morey, of Cast!ne, is the guest of
mother, Mrs. Melville Thompson.

her

Master Emery Gray has gone to Bedglive with his aunt, Mrs. William

wick to

to celebrate

tbe eighteenth birthday of Henry Sweet
About
last Saturday
tlfty
evening.
young people were there. Several useful
aud pretty gift* were prevented by bl*
friend*. The evening wav #p«nt with
Deliclou* refreahgame* anti mu*ic.
meat* werfc served.
Ajnnt.
Nov 10.

Msrtba P. Weed, of Hyde Park,
Mass., is visiting her brother-ln law, Larkin Howard.
Mrs.

Andrew and Eddie
Fort

Point

langdon”

to

with

Nov. 10.

join

Knight

left home tor

the schooner

“Mary

(.'apt. Ralph Gray.

E.

_

West K«ten.
Mrs. Martha

Msyo is seriously ill, but
present writing seems to be a little

st

belter.

Granite lodge, I. O. G. T., will hold a
pie sociable Tuesday evening at the Towu
Hill bail.
Mrs. Fenelon Higgins and daughter
Alts, of Bar Harbor, speut Bandsy with
Mrs. Higgins* mother, Mrs. Martha Mayo.
Lueila

Mrs.

Bargeut

and

Miss

Gets

Saturday and
Sunday, the guests of Mrs. Eliza Hamor.
Rev. A. F. Hinckley gave an illustrated
Hamor

were

in

Ellsworth

tern per suce lecture on “The Tree and Us
Fruits*’ at the towu bail Sunday evening.
M.
Nov. 10.
_

Soulli
An

l»»«r lats.

Interesting meeting
day evening by Mr. Avery.

was

held Sun-

Anthony Bye has moved into his bouse
lately bought of Joseph Small.
Doctor aud Mrs. Hutchins called on
friends here this week. They will reaide
at

Stoitlogtou.

attended the funeral
large
of Mrs. Parris Sunday afternoon. The
casket was coved with beautiful flowers.
Ego.
Nov. 7.
A

her

devotions

to,

she

had

speaks—listen!”

And, listening, she heard and saw
with the eye* of her soul, and then—
he came, and with his coming life was
eba ngeil.

gr.-at

Robbins.

Y.

_

West

the

around

borne

New York.

grading the (rounds
belonging to Mrs.
Lynn, M«a »u 1 will act
i*

W. Bmlth

K

Mr*.

rtoualjr Ut,

’»

Mtidred

Mies

keag

volumes.

and

sea*01

last week.

Mrs. L. A. Watson bas gone to Melrose,
Maas., for tbs winter.

many antique

are

in town

was

last week.

ooe

this

Powers, of Belfast,

W.

after

11 ten

upon the ever hanging crowd.
The narrow street* were lined with
almond blossom* and lilies, nnd in
front of every door nnd on all the picturesque balconies, swayed by the
breeze, glowed the great, round lan
terns, and In every doorway were the
little bowls of burning Incense and the
red papers to scare away the devil. Far
up In the latticed windows burned
large red candles nnd from these same
windows pee]»ed happy face*.
Ah Gong looked again, and the more
he looked the more was he convinced
that his soul was In great peril nnd
that It was absolutely Imperative tliht
he should at once repair to the JossHe
house nnd supplicate the gods.
suddenly remembered that he had been
very lax In that respect lately, nnd
with a boldness quite remarkable for
one who cared nothing for these things
he mounted the stairway nnd—well—
heart*, are hearts the weary world
over.” There comes a time to every
one when the sound of one voice and
the glance from two eyes have the
power to thrill our heartstrings and
make one forget everything except the
intoxication of being loved. That time
had come for the aristocratic little
Chinese maiden, and through no fault
of hers. It was fate—that was all.
She said to the maid: “Ah, Suey.
look! You think btxneby he come? My
hair—Is It pretty? My lips—are they
red? What innkca me feel so strange?
Will the good Jos* be angry?”
"No, no. You are beautiful; more
beautiful than the almond flower!
Your eyes are stars, your mouth a rose,

he

wvurtd.

w-Al.I.I

on

stepped out upon the long balcony
overlooking the streets In order to gate

thought w«»acaif feeding
in the field.
On closer inspection he
found it to be a deer which he prompt y

saw

Augustus Bunker la home from Bangor
Where be baa bwH employed.
Mra. IbariwT. Bunker Icsvaetbta Weak
a visit with friend* lu La a anew, Mass

nnd

I tin I)

IrulMS

for

as

K|enai
to voter

j

I

number

|

j

!I8

IUV

Ulinu

irinii

the clilnks of tbc carved woodwork, lie
burned bis Incense sticks and little red
papers before tbe great Joss, Ills silken
robes clinging gracefully to bis lithe
form tbe while, and then he placed Ins
New Year's card, a long slip of red paper with Ills name in Chinese letters,
on the carved table.
Ills devotions over, what more natural than that he. too, should repair
to the balcony to look down upon the
crowd? What more uatural than that
tbe little Ah I.een should drop her fan
at that precise moment? She really
did not mean to do It. hut she was so
startled by the apiiearance of the one
upon whom she hail showered her a!
inond blossoms. He was not like any
He was so
one she bad ever seen.
strong and handsome and young, not
In tbe least like the vicious old Gnu
Clilng. tbe highbinder to whom her
father had promised her In marriage.
It was also quite natural that Ah
Gong should pick up tbe perfumed fan
and return It to the fair unknown with
a light pressure of the bund and a
thrilling glance from his dark eyes.
Ah Suey might bare been deaf, dumb
and blind for augbt one could notice to
the contrary. I.Ike the well trained
little maid she was, she saw and heard
nothing. The two conversed as readily
as If they had known each other forever, and for a time Ah Leen forgot
that sire was promts*it to old Gum
Cbing. Ac meant no harm. She was
only a young thing uud human, and
she had a tender. Innocent heart which
had never before been touched. But
tonight she knew as sbe looked Into
tbe eyes of this man that life would
never again tie the same.
After hearing her sad story he men
tally registered a vow Ibat sbe should
never will the highbinder.
They must meet again, but how and
where? It was tbe ileuf and dumb Ab
Suey who spoke at this moment and
suggested the theater. The theater
ah. yes! As this was only the llmt
night of the New Vcar she would lie
allowed her liberty for a week. A week
of bl!ss was before tier If only sb

live other pupils combined, and lid In bed
his education at the age of fifteen. Ho
then tipped the scales at 212 pounds.

cor-j

\
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KIEHAVEN.

-Vi* Into*#*!Inn tint not Well-Known
j The
people here have seen t he tfriokHit of Maine.
Th® map® of in® (Jutted Htatea eoa*t sons do so much anihare talked about,
survey show a long narrow strip of land j them so long that the commodity t»
on
the border line between Penobscot growing scared lest they way try their
j strength on the foundation of r.< si snd
hay and the Atlantic ocean, nays a
Irift
re»q*ondent of th® Portland Proas. It la some day and set the populatixi

$

are

stable.

j

l

THE JOSS

wife.

will go into the woods
Nov. 10.

<

known
but

the chart®

on

Ragged Inland,

a®

IN8K< TlClI)i:».

nentiuiental summer residents have
Criehaven In honor of old John i

named it

Crie, a bearded Hootch man who
hrA» among the rocks more than

settled
half

a

century ago.
The regular all-the-year resident* now
number forty-two, but In July and August, when the vacation tourists invade
the place, there are often from eighty to
100 persons

taking
fresh

living

see

among

the

rocks

and

heavy coats of tan from the

on

breezes.

Students of social
resident®

of

problems say that
community have more

tbi®

of the real

comforts of life and less of
life’s worries than any other people on the
globe. The island is under no form of
government, and, though it is a part of
the Htate of Maine, the people pay no
taxes

and

have

officer® of any kind.
There is not a rat or a moose in all of
its mile and a half of rocky length and

of ledgy width.

its half-mile

bugs

no

pantries,

no

beds, no

in

the

no

cats

There

dogs behind

or

are

roaches in the
the

stoves, and no mosquitoes in the freah
pools of crystal water.
The island has no church in which to

worship, and no clergyman to tell the
people whether they are doing right or
wrong. No
no sheriff or

lawyer

tummon® or

to

A

ever

constable

processes.
who lives in

fessions! visits to the
te

come

fly

boat
a

by

to the mainland
take

can

physician
pigeon from

the

message,

to issue

who

ruAkes

proand he Is told

place,

carrier

Rockland,

pigeous,

which

faster t ban any steam

the message. As soon as
receives a call he liberates
his

loft,

a

natsi

Three series of experiments havu been
during 1902 with the purpose of
comparing Bug death, Burn, green and
irsenateof lead

as

insecticides

as

measured

by the readiness with which they kill the
potato beetle and particularly, the yield
per acre.
One set of these experiments (live plots)
was made by the Danforth ohemioai company at Caribou; another (i wUve plots)
by the Maine experiment station at Hotalion; and another (nine plots) by E. A,
Rogers at Brunswick. The Caribou experiment was also under the care of Mr.

Rogers.
insecticideewere used In conjunction
Bordeaux mixture, the plots being
The details of the
sprayed five times.
experiments will appear in a bulletin of
The

with

the Maine
lished

experiment

as soon as

the

station to be

pub-

analyses of the pota-

toes

are completed.
The average yield per acre of merebantible potatoes from the plots in the experiments are given without discussion.
The average yield per acre of merebant»t>le potatoes under these experiments at
die three points named was as follows:

AT CARIBOU.

Bug death.

288

Paris green.247
Yrneuate of lead...245
AT

MOULTON.

Bug death...319
Pans green.
314
Yrseuaie of lead.318
AT

BRUNSWICK.

a

Bug death.382

boat to

Paris green.
321
Yrsenate of lead.335

which bears

telling when to send

Yr

made

serve

kindly doctor,
the only physician

when

resided here and
ever came

Hug Deatli, Paris Green and
of Lead Ompund.

separation from this wonderful being. J
At lust they slipped into one of the j

be no delay.
Reflection# of a Bachelor.
small compartments on either side of j There are eight cowa and three horse*
I^ove 1 r flower tunt easily fade#.
the opium scented passageway, and 01 the island, but not a mile of road for
The flavor of widow# is that of sweet
there, chaperoned by the little maid. \ them to travel In. Tbe horse* are used ^ >ickles.
they enjoyed several hours of uniuter- for bauBug up boats, tbe cowa give milk
The strongest passion of every mother
for visitors. Everybody walks by we l
j s jealousy of other mothers' children.
rupted bliss.
Ere they had parted they had agreed j worn footpaths, which were origins y
It is the feline strain of femininity
ibtch makes it claw what It loves auti
to meet again the next night at the laid out by the cows while becking f.rah
areas what it batea.
feed
tbe
boulders.
When
the
Ah
Gong
among
young
joashouse.
When women get together to plan what
A summer visitor brought on a bicycle
stepped out Into the pure air, he felt
ictiou they should take at a
coming
something pushed forcibly into his last July, but she could not use it and
burch conference, they bagiu by asking
hand. A horrible fear stole upon him. the wheel Is still in storage awailii g < itch other what they are going to wear
hat day, and if it wouldn’t be a nice idea
He glanced quickly in every direction, shipment back to Boston.
o have a long hour recess an they can all
Tbe chief snd practically the only ocbut could see no one who looked as if
jo somewhere for lunch.—New York jPress.
he had done this thing. The Celestials cupation of tbe residents is catching inhtoddled along Just the same, the almond alers iu pots covered with netting. EvOne Minute Tough C'ure
blossoms still retained their fragrance ery perauu tries to capture enough every
is the only harmless cough cure that gives
ami yet this man had Just received his day to bring |3, which it easily done when
lulck relief. Cures Coughs. Colds, Croup,
On the little slip of lobsters are sold to tbe steamers for lif
death warrant.
Bronchitis, Whooping Cough, Pneumonia,
red paper In his trembling baud he teen cents a pound. As It takes only Asthma, La Orippe and all Throat. Cheat
read: “You shall die like a dog; the about two hours to tend tbe lobster pots, md Lung troubles. Wiogin& Moobe.
reason. Ah Leen.”
the islaudera spend tbe rest of their lime
Ecgai Xctias.
Knowing well that the highbinders In building boats, whittling driftwood
always kept their vows, ail hope died and eating lobsters which are too short to rPflE subscribers
hereby give notice that
within him.
sell.
A they have been duly appointed adminisrators with the will annexed of the estate of
“To die.” he groaned, “when she
John Erickson, a gigantic Swede, is tbe
Henry Thayer, late of Cambridge,
loves me! 1 must see her! Perhaps we only celebrated man on tbe island. He Joseph
Middlesex county, Mass., deceased, ami given
Kinds as the law directs. All persons having
can escape if we hasten!”
la six feet iall, we'ghs .31 pounds, and
lemands against the estate of said deceased
Ah Let'll had gone home another
everybody believes him to ,be tbe most ire desired to present the same for wettleand all indebted thereto are requested
way. He could not warn her.
powerful man on earth. They talk about nent,
o make payment
Immediately. Notice is also
“I will see her tomorrow ni.rht. Per- hia feats of strength by tbe month.
Last
riven that we have appointed John A. Peters,
whose postofflee address is Ellsworth.
haps we can escape!”
summer, when the new iron keel for Capt. j r,
Maine, our agent in the State of Maine, under
Meanwhile Ah Leen was happy.
Jones’ sloop yacht came to tbe islaiid by | he provisions of chapter 64, section 41 of the
evised statutes of Maine.
Again fell the night. Ah Lean was steam, and was put on the wharf, men
Edith L. Thayer.
first at the rendezvous, and the dutiful wen to catch the horses to haul the heavy
Theodore W. Richards.
October 7. 1902.
Ah
Suey was eagerly watching length of Iron up tbe pier and around to
through the chinks of the carved tbe yard. While they were away Ericksubscriber hereby gives notice that
wood.
she has been duly appointed executrix
son spat on bis bands, took
up the keel
“He comes! He cotues! lie Is fairer and did not put it down until he bad >f the last will and testament of Heury M
of
Spring, late of Bucksport, in the
than the sun! Set*! He kneels before placed it under the bottom of the yacht. Hancock, deceased, no bonds beingcounty
required
the terms
of said will. All persons
He”—
burns
the
incense!
the Joss! He
was
623
The distance
feet, and tbe >y
demands
the
estate
against
laving
Just then sudden darkness fell on weight of the keel Is 1,040 pounds.
>f
said deceased are desired to present
he same for settlement, and all indebted
the place. They could not understand
A son of Erickson, John jr., went to
.hereto are requested to make pay ment imThey were afraid.
school until be uegbed more than the !
Annie E. Si-uinu.
October 22, 1902.
It lasted only a moment. The taperbefore
the
tremand
were relighted,
subscriber hereby gives notice that
SSrfmttsrounta.
r|MiE
A he bus been duly appointed adminisbling Ah Leen could realize what had
trator of the estate of Meltiah Jordan, late
little
her
tender
she
felt
happened
>f Ellsworth, in the oounty of Hancock,
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
body seized in the rough grasp of some
All persons having demands against the esone and
felt his hot breath on her
tate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
horror
With
a
of
scream
face.
pretty
thereto are requested to make payment imshe looked Into the yellow face, and
Lynwood F. Giles.
mediately.
then all hope died within her, for it
Fore
was Gum Ching, the highbinder.
f
|UiE subscriber hereby gives notice that b©
X has been duly appointed administrator
u>K ui'i
uiij in
u^uu un
tin bonis non
of the estate
of Jonathan
of
his
one
was
made
by
prlsouer
Suey
Hatch, late of C'astine, in the county of Han-

1YHE

Fits

n

accomplices, he brought
the temple, saying:

uur

her out

*w»

cock, deceased, and given bonds as the law
directs
All persons having demands against
the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imJohn N. Gardner.
mediately.
Went ember 2, 1802.

Into

“You mine now. 1 never let you go!
You go no more to meet Ah Gong!”
And then she beheld the brave and
handsome one, the one whose warm
lips had so lately clung to hers, lying
dead In the shadow of the joss.
Woaldn’t

Do For

m

Minister.

carping old Scotchwoman said
her pastor one day:
A

to
M

“Dear me, mcenisttrs mak’ muckle
adae about their hard work. But what’s
twa bits o’ sermons in the week tae
mak’ up? 1 cud dae It masel’.”
“Weel. Janet.” said the mluister,
“let’s hear ye.”
“Come awn’ wi’ a text, then.” quoth
she.
He repeated, with emphasis:
“It is better to dwell iu the corner of
the housetop than with a brawling woman and In a w ide house.”
Janet tired up instantly.
“What’s that ye say, sir? Dae ye Intend onytblng personal?”
“Stop, stop!” broke In her pastor.
“You wud never dae for a meenlster.”
“An’ what for no?” asked she sharp-

Half my patients need more
“
said
our doctor.”
Iron makes rich, red blood.
Yet it is very hard to give iron
so it will do any good.
There are thousands of keys

iron,”

in the world—only one or two
unlock your door. So we know

17“Because. Janet you come
tae the application!”
Durability

of

ower

soon

Wood.

In some tests made with small
squares of various woods buried oue
inch in the ground the following re- I
sults were obtained: Birch and aspen
decayed In three years, willow and
borne chestnut in four years, maple
and red beech In five years, elm, ash,
hornbeam and Lombardy poplar In
seven years: oak, Scotch fir, Weymouth
;
pine and silver fir decayed to a depth
of half an inch In seven years: larch,
juniper am! arbor vita* were uninjured
at the expiration of the seven years.

|

I

of only one or two combinations
of iron that seem to do the
work.
By far the most generally
useful prescription we know of
is Vinol.
It has helped a great many
cases in this town.
It contains the medicinal
qualities of cod liver oil, ironthat-can-be-digested, and a
little table wine.
It works wonders in weak
women,

pale

children,

fiOHCK OF fOBEGLOSUBl;.
lITHEKEAb Albert 8. Penney, of Mariaville. Hancock county. Maine, by hia
IV
mortgage deed dated the twenty-ninth day
of August, a. d. 1X03, and recorded in the registry of deeds for Hancock county, Maine, in
vol. T,2. page 400, conveyed to me the undersigned, the following-described real estate
situated in Mariaville, in said county, via.:
First. A certain lot or parcel of land with
the buildings thrreon situated in said Mariaville. and being the homestead of the late P.
Q. Penney, and being the same premises
which win- conveyed to Luther J. Penney by
Erastut Redman by deed dated June 12, 1882,
and recorded in the registry of deeds for
Hancock county, Maine, in vol. 188. page 2fT,
to which deed and the record thereof express
reference is here made, containing eightynine acres more or less.
Second. A certain lot of land situated
in said Mariaville, and being the same
premises conveyed to Luther J. Penney by
Susan and P. G. Penney
by their deed dated
March 4.1879. and recorded in said registry of
deeds, in vol. 164, page 134, to w hich deed and
the record thereof express reference is here
made, containing three hundred and sixty
acres more or less.
Express reference is here made to a deed
from Lulher O. Penney to me, the said Albert
8. Penney, dated March 7. 1X9». and recorded
in said registry of deeds, in vol. 270, page 252.
wherein both of the above-desci ibed lots were
conveyed to me.
And whereas the condition of said mortgage has been
broken, now, therefore, by
re»«ou of the breach of the condition thereof
l lift m a foreclosure of said mortgage.
John Nicholson.
Dated this 2Tth day of October, a <). 1902.

Pauper Notice.
undersigned hereby gives
that her
has contracted with the
THE
city
i.lieivorth,
for
of the
dtulnu
nolle*
oi

the
vear, and

thi usu'ug
ample prinMon tor their
He therefore forbids ail persons from
furnlshng ruppllee to any p&ujxi on hia account a* wlthou ibis written order, he will
pay
fo* »>«
««• furnished
-•!>*» Rft.

support
bar mad*

support.

old

and any run-down
condition. Money back if you

people,

AMERICAN

want it.

GEO. A. PARCHER,
Supplied• #1 per^lBotHpaid
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PAY BEST

DRUGGIST.
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poor,
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THE NEW FALL PURCHASES ARE

fleet

to Arrive

Beginning
are

going

to

put

prices, qualities

We beat them all on

(taper.

deal

w

ment* to

Gar-

Fall

AT $1.50

versary of her

evening

Gradually our second iloor is assuming its grand proportions for the fall
We hare work ml hard to
season.
make this a showing that would stand
Out conspicuously as a demonstration
of this store's shopping advantages in
point of thoroughly reliable garments,
in snappy, up-to-date styles at fair

prices. We are now showing advance
fall styles in Raglans, Suits. Dress and

BLACK

PETTICOATS

made in Mohair or brilliant tluished
Mercerized Cloth. A skirt that
most stores consider cheap
*JOL
at $1.50 for

at

QQ.

,4»

splendid and correct assortment
of Dress Goods.
If you have New
York and Boston samples bring them
to us and we will match t hem at less
price than you can get them there.

AT 50c

Diagonals, Cheviots.
tross. Granite Cloths, Melrose,

HapUfti

the

Hale Andereon

scotch Waist
WAIST GOODS
Flannels, French Flannels, Albatross
and many other materials suitable.
Our assortment of Waist floods is
large as to be almost confusing.

cburcb

on

aae

In town

last

ton to work In tbe woods for K.

George Brewster and wife

are

week.

Me Keen.
borne after

tore* weeks' visit to relatives to

a

Melrose,

Masea-

Marinda Rurrili ha* gone to Bangor to spend tbe winter with her daughter.
Mr*. Newell Libby.
Mr*.

MATTINGS

Mt«*ea

Rurrili and Carrie
for a vacation from
leaching m Brewer.

Gertrude

borne

are

We have the best line in
the city.

1,000 Wrappers

sre

I

|

r<-.

hi

The sch'iotier “Eva May". Cap* Nailer,
iuadit-g with piling f *r N.; w Yore
Al»a Wefherbs* Pea moved to Brewer

for tbe
there.

carry over 50 styles in Corsets.
In Kid Gloves we are known to
carry .the best lines.

winter.

He

baa

j

employment

Mm. Elite

Campbell t« In Winter Harweek, drwssmakutg for
Mr*.

I

A house as well known as ours is for reliability and for intro lacing and offering a reliable line of goods only, dries not
need loud advertisements. Everybody who has eTer traded
with us knows that the goods we offer are ail rigid and up to
date. Our prices are low enough to defy com|ieUUon, no matter where the same may exist. For this ;fall we (have put &
ourselves out to please our customers with an assortment

n.

B.

WU.J

• hlth ahe had been troubled tor more
then twenty-fire yean, and I bad beta
We
troubled w ith It for fifteen yean.
an now both all right
••My youngest aon had la grippe four
year* ago, and aa he had auppoaed had
got well, or so far rwormd that ha went
to work. He took a relapse and the
pneumonia wt In. He bail hemorrhage*,
and though we tried ererythlng we
could Iblnk of it waa to no purpose unttl
The hemorrhage*
wc gseo him Parana.
•lopped, and he soon got up and Is well
ami bard at work. We think there la
nothing like Pemna."
In a recent letter Mr. Harden write*:
"We keep Peruna atway* In ihe bou*a,
aa II eared u* both of catarrh of loug

II. Harden, of P.raasrllle, Wls.,
the following letter:

Dear

at

10

write*

Doctor

write to

j
j

Nov

Kranaetll*.

EVAN8VIUK, WIS.-A woman
cured of catarrh of twentrfle* years'
standing was the occasion of Pcruna taring Introduced to the inhabitants of
Kt ansrllle. Wls. From that time to this
there has been a great demand for Parana In this rlcluity and hundreds of
cases hare been cored.
It Is In this manner that Perana
spreads from town to town and from
State to state. So sort of adrertletng
could bare given Pcruna the reputation
it has. The secret of Its euceeas is that
It make* cures. It cure* old cases of
catarrh where other remedies hare
failed. This ought to make any remedy
Mr.

:

Butlfven ll-rb.r. He will move
i
tn so u
iti* tiiaiijf irisiid* here sr* s»rf»
to love him sod t>* s it*, as ibt) «r<- g».o.;
hetgfibers, acid win be greeny Rimmi
c>utt««e

newt from

popular.

taught by
Bprtng^r,
the light gauze: a grade in weight ; Norm HaMlv«n, cltwrg Fridsy.
Tbe puII a *o ND. dpriMgvr, a**«i
fr*« sorry I
pils
suitable for fail, in Ladies'
and| be Is » t u* t»a« t* nrit
term.
children’s, at 25c and 50c a piece.
E. H. Banker has rented tbe J. V. Hill

I

equalled by

|

chueetts.

AT SI 00 Broadcloths, I'nfitiished CORSETS AND GLOVES
Worsteds, Whip Cords, Granite Cloths.
We have the correct styles In these, and
Cheviots.
de Alma,
Silk and Wool F.tamines.

Suffering.

Joeepb McUufbiio baa gone to Edding-

offered at bargains.

Drap

■

U&S+.'rJZZZZSZL

(Itpectal

organist.

Robert McKay

so

tbeir work of

WRAPPERS

bor tbia
W witsru Oupull.

Bros, am having a -tab's hulU
at Chicken mill, and as Itl make some alterations to the boarding-bouse there.
$09 10
Jits
lHinbsr

Hartman—" I

wi*h to

certify what Pcruna ha* done

for me. I read of Pcruna in the papers,
of what it would do for caiarrh, siwl
rent for a bottle. This was the first buttle of IVruna that ewer came to Krans-

Vni.LARD, KY-—Tbe new* of the
recovery of Mr*. Kllnbflh Prater is a
wry sir iking instant of the wonderful
curative power* of Peruna. This estimable lady had been an invalid from
catarrh of the stomach and bowels for
twenty year*. No wonder her many
friends are enthusiastic over her recovery. Hhe write*: Mlt la through the
mercies of <*od and your medicine that I
am permitted to write you this letter. 1
have b*’*a a constant sufferer from
bm*el and stomach trouble for about
twenty-five years, and could never find
relief until I began the use of Peruna. !
Uktnk U la a tiod-send to poor suffering
humanityMrs. Eliaabeth Prater.

FUilN, 11.1.—In • very rer. nl mmmnntmtion from thu place eonace the
new* that Mr. Arthur Rfl«t Kidd. *
aril.known architect of that city, ha*
; made complete recovery from catarrh of
the head from whlrh he had *nffered for
nearly a quarter of a ecntury. Ilewrltee
the following from IS Hamilton are.:

|

“I tm C year* of age. and haee had
catarrh of the bead for over half of my
Ufa.
I road of Prruns, and Anally decided
try It two month* ago. I have now
taken seven bottles, and weigh 172
pound*. Never felt happier or merrier,
i Keel Up top.**—A. E. kidd.
to

COUNTY
*44*imnmI

Mrs. Dane, of Northfield, Vt.,

GALLERT.

Cured of

Kidney Disease and Rheumatism. >

«tlwv )WfM

*m

Aarara.

L. How* to vtoUtng brr
laughter, Mra. J* T. Gltaw, lo KUaoortb.
Mr*.

M.

A. £

Mac* and wife went lo

too

Bedding

buainae*.

rwMotly
£. Croaby to vtotltng bar daogtour, Mr*. Warded Vague, at K*»t Ban-
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I wish to thank yon very much for tba

good LAXAKOLA ha* done for my Uttlo

niece. Marion l.urlin*- Las*.
She la only
two and one-half years old. and ha* suffered something awful from constipation.
She has never bad what yon would call a
natural movement.
Sometime* we were
almost afraid of convulsion*, it hurt her ao
much, and ahe would be ao frightened.
She la awful pleased to think it doesn't
hart her now, and ahe will take LAXAWe are pleased to
KOLA without a fn**u
think It helped her ao mneh.
MILS. ORA MOFFATT.
Gorham, N il,

CURED BY LAXAKOLA
LAXAKOLA la tbe only remedy that
ahould l>e given to babies.
It tastes good.
Children Ilka It and ask for It.
Absolutely
pare, being entirely vegetable. Its gentlo
vat speeds action
commend* Itself to
mothers of a (I log. fretful babies.
A single d«>*e of LAXAKOLA oftea relieve* the Infant sufferer by moving the
bowels and
thus removing the causa.
LAXAKOLA will keep the bowels open
and the stomach In healthy, active condition, and lta tonic properties will keep
the little folks healthy, hearty and happy.
It coats leas than other laxative*
You get
more for your money and smaller doaas
nr* necessary.
Af druggfat*. JS>. and Brtc.. or free asm**1*
of THE LAXAKOLA CO., 45 Veoey straet,
Vow

York._
Food Distress Yon?

Jaaon R. Grant and wife
Rev. Mr.

1«
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Bert Kincaid and wife, who recently
moved to Brewer, have returned to lire
permanently on their farm h«re.

placed In Woodland park.

beautiful

iw/i urn

For Are jetn I was afflictrd with kidney disease
and rheamaliam, the latter I had in Its most aento
form In my htp. I suffered so I could not torn over
In bed at times. I resorted to many different kinds
of treatment, only to find tnjsrli worse than ever. *
1 was advised to use Dr. David K« nncdjr’s Favorlto
Remedy, and after I had taken four bottles of It I
considered myself
completely cared.

Winfield and Richard Moore, of Ella
worth Falla, who are in the employ of the
fish hatchery, me at Flood’s pood for their
annual work.
D.

Punii.

Mens,

of Ellsworth, gave a atereopDean entertainment and reading Wednesday evening at the school bouse.

Stephen Ober, of Trenton, was In town
Thursday night on hie way to Alligator,
a

party from
Bewail

sincerely

yours,
MR*. JAM: A. DANE.
medicine, coming from a woman of Mrs.

Bprtng-

Mitchell, of

Saturday night the teacher and pupil*
gave a soda me. Cake, coffee, fee cream
and home-made candle* were served.
The
proceeds go to buy a globe for the schoolroom.

E.

llarhor.

Mrs. C. A. Crane spent Saturday in Mil*
bridge.
Frank Rice, of Calais, is visiting his sis*
ter, Mr*. C. E. Wakefield.

J. B. Crane, of Camd«n, and his sister.
of New York, visited

Mrs. Daniel Grant,
here recently.
a

week’s

vacation at home Blanche
district

Hancock went back Monday to
No. 1 to teach the winter form

Nov. 10.

C.

tbe .film.I

There is no better known woman in Northfield, Vt than Mrs Jane S. Dane,
whose picture is shown above. Mrs Dane was so much benefited by the nse of
Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy that she has written the following letter
to Dr. David Kennedy fur publication.
^

Benj. Jordan, of Trenton, and Lewis
Gray and wife, of Ellsworth Falla, were
the guests of George Jordan and wile Bunday.

1

Such testimony as to the merit of a
Dane's standing and character, ought to be of immense value to the aick and
suffering Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy has cured many cases of
kidney disease and rheumatism that were given tin bv their atteuding physicians
A very simple test to determine whether vour Kidneys or Bladder are diseased
is to put some of your urine in a glass tumbler and let it stand 24 hours: if it has
a sediment or a cloudy, ropy or stringy appearance, if it is pale or discolored, yon
do not need a physician to tell you that yon are in a dangerous condition. Dr.
David Kenuedy's Favorite
Remedy speedily enrea such serious symptoms as a
pain in the back, inability to hold urine, a burning scalding pain in passing it
desire
to
urinate
Frequent
especially at night, the staining of linen by your urine
and all unpleasant and dangerous effects produced on the system by the nse of
whiskey, wine or beer
If yon suffer from kidney or bladder trouble in any form diabetes, Bright's
disease, rheumatism, dyspepsia, enema or any form of blood disease, or. if a
woman, from the sicknesses peenbar to your sex. and are not already convinced
that Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy is the medicine you need, you may
have a trial bottle, absolutely free, with a valuable medical pamphlet, by sending
yonr name, with post office address to the Dr. David Kennedy Corporation, Ronlout, N. V., mentioning this paper,
AU orusstei.
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relied upon to

cor*
ra-

inrrhal ailment* with a prompts#** that
k* unequal*d by any other r#mady.
If aeold haa aatila.1 In any portion of
■ha body and pndured catarrh, it U gas
•rally thought by paopl* that ihay rau»t
,ffer on jrar aftar yaar wlthoot any
I j«a of. ora. Thi* u not true, bowar ay,
IVruna < ur#* *«rh caw*. Tbouaanda of
leatirmtafala that can o#a#r ba uwd
uird tbu fart.

Any otro wuhing fra* litarstur* an
•ubjart •houki addraa# Ur. Hartman,
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MANCHESTER. N. H—Aeeordtng to
late wietee*, M 1m Ilian, he U Rusdltit
ha« made a complete reeoaary from ralarrb of lb* bead which had faiued a
ehroolc running from tfea mm. Her
lha raae la aa fuiown atalcmcnl of
lowa:
| bar* an Cared for aararal year*
with catarrh of (ba bawd, it finally
reaebed my ear. and raueed a runniag
aar.
liar mg read of I>r. Iiurtu.au a
remediee t Immediately wrote, nod ha
adrtaed me.
Today I am In batter
health than I hare been for roma lima.
I will (ladly recommend IV run a for ail
catarrhal dieeaawa."—Mtea liiaucha la
llumiielt.
_____

_

LAKKWOOD.
Bn* dwr

on#

day >•*< w**k.
Waldo Franck, o' Attlaboro. Maaa
railing Jcrrm.sb Moon.

*

Wh imoiT

tisrtand «M

■

Mlaajoale M. Garland, who baa barn
tfctltlng taiatwm In Bonsafrllt*. Maaa., ta
boro*

Feus Nason and llarold
North £U*s»orlk, apaul

Maddot-k*, ol
rtunday «!lk

deer.

young
un

will he
H* captured

lh. Iasi voyage of

lb.

fcO'U tti. S ifth. -Seattle,
Pot f- fafeff igracer.

ln-

WaaA.,

John Whlimur. *Urf. Ikh weak lot
Bouton. whir. h. will meet Jamw Ho'.,
and they will go to lb. Hawaiian Ulanda.
•topping * f.w day. at Cnlcago aud San
Krancleco
Mr. Dot. export, lo ban »
f

trior y built I hot. ihl. wtnl.r forth,
purPom of running lb* plueapplaa ralMd oa
hi. plantation, and Mr. Whitmore will b*

iu

frtende bar.
end

bwataaae.
him euccow*

IItat
a

i«h

s *t*i

ion

__

WOT

KLIAWUllTU.

A grang* as*# organ lead Bwturday nlgbt
arlth
tnamber* Wallar
iwanty-lkre*

| Smith

worthy maaiar.
MM* Kubl* Maud* Ridlry, ol Beat
Blurb ill, la spending tb# ssaak sattb bar
sail's. Mr. p, T Barron and Mra. Amanda
Maadar.
B
No* 11.

.V-unUsrnunt*.

which

a.I

employed

Rollln* I* bom* lor a
I rum Norik Kilassortb,
akntlH has barn teaching.
Reboot rioaad Friday, No*. 7, lor * two
nack*'rant ton, atiar a profitable t*r«
taogbl by Mina Hath!* Hoopoe.
H.
Nor. 10.
MW* Lain M.

abort

Itoeto, of £:la-

Sunday.
Croaby moved

dipt. t 8. MwttjiriUtrodhi •Ikdhi
“Excelsior’’, baa presented tb« clljr .lib *

After

j*

Haynee,

Charles Kenney and wife and Mr. Kook#
wtfe, of Eddington, were the guests of
Mrs. Kenney 's father last Sunday.

Nov. 10.
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to town

Monday

they will

and

Birch

R[D

were

N. and L K.

wood*
as

and

Ssoebbridge

wortb,

David Salisbury, who has been 111
•ome^tiroe, is obliged to go to the hospital
in Portland.

/V

utters

I

holding

Sullivan, with a crew of twelve men and
four horse*, left here for tbelr winter'*
work on township 34.
He will laud i»i*
lumber on Nicatou’u lake.

me

*

axe

Mrs.

Wednesday morning

|

wife

are

b«* a aportieg camp at Norcroe*.
Jama* Ucbardaou aoid a floe pair of
home* r«realty.

visiting

huutlng.

where he is cook for
fieid, Mass.

TRY A
TEASrOOSFVL
or me
TRUE “/ F.ATYtOOD’S
BITTERS
AFTER

returned

who

are

W. O. Fogg and B. E. Emery, of Salisbury Cove, have been in town a fortnight

Mr.

HAIX STREET.

Sergeant

Uaorg* K. Croaby and wife
Uu*b)'»»ialrr. Mra. A.

meetings in the Jordan school house.

(tr*si

C.

bate

Mra

Palmyra.

Nov. 10.

For 9*1* by

wlfa

Bar Harbor. »bare (bay bav« toro
employed for tbe aummer.

Bert PtUingillji* moving to Waltham.
Mr». Mai tfca BUlsdei! has returned from
Old Orchard.
relatives and friends in

ran

Irtaoda ban.

Mow* Gita* and
from

o«u.

Baby Suffered Awful From
Constipation

IVruna

•light cold* and rough# and other

NEWS.

CbWMly JTrww,

Mra. S.

nc*tnt* V«r*

“I hop# to Ht» twenty year* y*t, and
If Perun* halpa ma Id th# futur# aa It
ha* la tha paal. I don't know why I
r-an't. Tha drngglau any P#run* ta on#
nf th* h*»t wiling medicine# thay hart
in alork.”—C. K.HA RUKJt.

Start tins Statements from Kentucky, Illinois and Sew Hampshire of Other
Remarkable Recoveries.

Hbtjmurmmi*.

none.

*tUUHcmal

proof enough."
1 or I you a pie turn of my reehlenea.

After Twenty-five Years'

8.

Johnson

tians.

AT SI.25

j
j

BNMnMM*,

New Floor Oil CKitlis and Linoleums.

YARNS

Thai

Haturdey

Nov. 10

Velvets. Tapestries and Wool—the
largest assortment in the city.

AlbaVene-

Jr

served.

CURTAINS AND DRAPERIES
Better grades at $1.50, $2, $2.50 and $3. Lace and Muslin Curtains from 50c to Aahvtilw.
Elegant Moreen Skirts at *2.50, $3, *1.00 per pair. Holland Shades, SilkJam*-* Afwy, of Goulds boro, la vieltiug
$4 and $3.
O. P. Bragdon and wife.
oline, lienim furniture coverings.
MIsa Ella Tracy, of Gouldsboro. I* visKKW BLACK ANI> COLOR- SPECIAL THING IN UNDERWEAR iting rvuotw aud irtvuu* bars.
ED DRESS GOODS.
Grades tietween the heavy winter and i Hctiool
Frank
of
A

look al ua.

I helped build a hint** in Iowa City on
the first of last June, and worked
eighty*
two day*, only losing one-quarter of a
I
“d
day during the whole time. How Is
e 77
Ihntforan M:
year* .1,1 f Ira;;.*
hr-me tn September and hare built
d’ anotoer house out in the country this
fail and ana weMiutd hearty to-day.

rj

ing waa well attend'd. Tbe cburcb waa
pearly foil and the entertain meat generally enjoyed. Tbe mu*te,“Tbe Holy City”
and “Tbe Houi'e Garden”, w*a beeutlfuily
rendered by Miaa Annie Hopkin*, Mis*

A Great Bargain in Black and
Colored Taffeta Silk Skirt* at

BARGAINS IN STRAW

•

of King'* Daughter* j
Tbe gift
and ttowa held lie aunua; m«*«tng at Mr* i
Officer* were |
8. C. Hopkin** on Oct. 30
cbwtn at follow*: Mr*. Hnirhiit Leland.
president; Mr*. Cbarie* McFarland, vice 1
president; Mr*. Mary H. McFarland. I
1
treasurer; Mlaa Annie Hopkins. secretary
A Venerable Wisconsin Lady
Tbe ate reopt Icon entertainment given I
stored to health by Pcruna
even

Walking Skirts. Jackets. Coats, Flan- OUR CARPET DEPARTMENT
nel and Silk Waists.
Carpets in Brussels,

HANDSOME

Tfec

bulb isy

say

hoc let y

Weight Cans iBroadcloths,

Medium

first

pleasantly a pent In eon*
At 10 o'clock a dainty supper

vernation.
waa

xty

»

waa

I

u*.

-a.

j

A company of fifteen *a*emb!ed at tbe
borne of Mre. Josephine Honker on the
evening of Nuf. i, it being tbe anni-

for outing suits.
Venetians and MelUrns.
meres

U

parenta.

bate cioeed ibetr borne b.ra for tbe winter, and gone to Philadelphia.

cases.

early buyers

brief vtoit

a

lie baa beta employed lu
past two y-am.
M***** 8arab and Virginia Thompson j

ith than

SPECIAL OFFERING of

j

don* for

la borne for

Haynes

Boston for tbe

In other word*, you can
buy goods of us cheaper than of any house that makes a good
deal of noise* and does business on a balloon basis. We believe
in lieing conservative and not misleading our customers. For
reliable and fair business methods you cannot find any better

place to

•landing. We har* caller* erery Hul«
while in Inquire a* to what Paruna haa

to bta

styles,

and

|

Wait friends.

to

Elmer

misled by sensational advertisements by dealers who deal In
cheap goods. They advertise bargains which materialize only
on

Mr*. T. E. Dark* baa gone to Lynn,

*n

bouae.

Ms**

we can

and discount them in most

j

building

Komtr hi

8

bis

onr

Trsncow.

addition to

R

liest foot foremost the coming seashow you the handsomest stock of Dry
son. We think
We are ready to supply
(lood* ever brought into this city.
of Meryour wants, lie they large or small Our collection
chandise, such as is usually kept in a modern Dry troods
stock. Is immense—everything that is new, stylish, attractive
and reliable—and offered at unusual opportunities for
genuine savings throughout every department. Do not be

We

<*K*v pa<~»

W. •**

Oomnty

additional

Hie many
in

th. work,

pleeuure la tb. long journey before

bla.
rrwalon.

J. H. Kuratll aad wife, of »ml Cm,
•peat Saturday to town.
Cheater Klcb, ot Towa lllll, be* beea
here buDtlng for tbe peel few
dey*.

Over-Work Weakens
Your

Kidneys.

Unhealthy Kidneys Hake Impure Mood.
All the blood In your body passes through
your kidneys once every three minutes.
The kidney* are your
Mood purifier*, they litter out the waste or
Impurities in the blood.
II they are tick or out
cl order, they lall to do
their work.
Pain*, aches and rheumatism come from escess of uric add tn the
blood, due to neglected
causes

quick

or

unsteady

and makes cna lee! as though
trouble, because the heart is
over-working In pumping thick, kidneypoisoned blood through veins and arteries.
Mle. Annie tlopklae em-ruined about
It vised to bs considered that only urinary
twenty-five friend* oa Friday avowing.
troubles were to be traced to the kidneys,
Oeorge Chrlet le. of Saltahury Core, .pent but now modern science proves that nearly
Sunday with bl* parent*, Mr. and Mr.. ! all constitutional diseases have the r beginAndrew C'hrUtte.
ning In kidney trouble.
If you are sick you can make no mistake
Benjamin Jordan and wlfa Tlattad Mr. by first
doctoring your kidneys The mild
Jordan’, perenu, Mr. and Mr*. Uaorg* and the
esi.-acrdinary effect cl Dr. Kilmer's
J irdan, of Otl*. on
Sunday.
Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy is
No»soon rea'ited.
It stands Ihe highest t r «*
C. 8.
wonderf il cu res o! the most distieasin g cases
-aeeoci.
and Is sold cn its merits
Beogor bigb aebool boys beat thea*mby all druggists in liftyry team at football taat
Saturday 17 to cect and one-dollar sic» bard-fought
12
game.
es.
You may have a
ho schooner ”T. M.
*■*—*■—Nlrbotaon”. Cupt. sample bottle by mall »<*■, „how
*
to find
also pamphlet telling you
free,
J .o JVtcreon, arrived from Ibe Grand
or bladder trouble.
out
If
have
kidney
you
! H,nk* l*»l Thoraday wttb a fall load of Me ".lion this
pener when writing Dr. Kilmer
I 2,WO quintal* of codflsb and nearly fifty! & Co..
Elnfhariion. N. Y.
barrete ot oil. after a
trip of nearly alx
mouths, tbe having tailed April 7.
Nabkcrlbe for The American.
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